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Section 1: Preface
..

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS
p,e. Kerridge

1

On behalf of member organizatiolls of the Southeast Asian Regional Forage Seeds
Project,l wish to thank the Governmellts ofIndonesia and of the Province ofEast
Kalimantan, for the funding, time and efrort thal have gone ¡nto organízing and hostíng
this Regional Meeting,
Member organizations oflhe Forage Seeds Project include:
from Indonesia

DGLS (Directorate General for Livestock
Services) and Dinas Peternakan

from Malaysia

MARDI (Malaysian Agrieultural Research
and Development Instítute) and the DVS
(Departmenl ofVeterinary Services)

from Thailand

DLD (Department ofLivestock
Development)

,:;;

;

from Ihe Philippines

PCARRD (Philíppíne Couneil for
Agricullure, Forestry and Natural Resources
Research and Development)

[rom Australia

CS1RO (Commonwealth Scientific and
Industrial Research Organization al
Australia), and

fram the international community

CIAT (Intemational Center for Tropical
Agriclllture)

We also have participants from the Governments of China, Laos, and Vietnam,

Why a Regional Forage Seeds Project?
In 1989, during a meeting in the Philippines, representatives from (he countries in (he
regían decided lo request the Gavernment of Australia that AIOAB (Australian
International Development Assistance Bureau) fund th~ establishment of a Southeast Asia

'Project Leader, Tropical Forages Program, C1AT, AA 6713, Cali, Colombia,
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Regional Forage Research and Development Network (SEAFRAD) which would allow
CIA T and CSIRO to work with countries in the regíon to introduce and evaluate new
forages. It was deemed tha! a regional forage network would pro mote lhe rapid flow of
forage germplasm and ideas readily through lhe region and make Ihe mas! efficient use of
the limited resources. The Government of Australia responded to this reques! and I wish
10 acknowledge the support of AIDAB on your behalf.

What else is unique about this Forage Seeds Project?
Farmers are being involved at an early s!age in (he evaluation process and work is being
carried out where there is a real need for forages. 1 am sure you wil! agree tha! there is a
need in East Kalimantan to increase the productivity of vaSl arcas of low fertility soils
dominated by alang-alang. We believe that well-adapted forages, in particular, legumes
can playa major role in increasing soil fertility as well as - animal production. Bu! the
process needs to be one Ihat can be managed using the resources tha! are 3vailable to
farmers, and that can be in harmony with a sustainable land use policy.
We acknowledge the support oflr Erik Nursahramdani, Head ofthe Provincial
Livestock Services of East Kalimantan, lor the forage improvement activities in the
Province, particularly support oi" lhe local staff who are carrying out the work in the field,
and who have becn given the opportunity to participate in these discussions. These
younger colleagues can contribute much through their enthusiasm and ideas.
[ wonld also like to acknowledge the support 'lf all country governments and the
country coordinators. The projeet depends on you lo ensure widespread impac!.
Recently, Mr. Siagian and Mrs. Maimunah organized a national workshop on forage
agronomy and seed production with participants from throughout Indonesia attending.
Mrs. Lanting of PCARRD organized a similar workshop in the Philíppines.
Already in this project, ncw forages have been identífied that are better adapted
than those thal can be imported commercially ¡nto the region. The challenge is to find a
way to multiply and move lhese ncw varieties 10 farmers in other arcas. On a local scale,
much of tbis can he done effectívely by farmers themselves through seed or vegetative
propagation. Perhaps we should also try to involve agribusiness and take advantage of
opportunities for low cost seed production in particular countries in lhe region.
Finally, what oflhe future? Jt takes time lo put a team logcther and set new
processes in action. A solid foundation has been estahlished. people have been trained,
better varieties have been identífied, and forages are beginníng to move out to ¡he real
testing ground on ¡he farms. Bu! the momentum needs lo be maintained. Thus with the
support of Dr. Soebadji and other leaders in the region we have put a proposal to AIDAD
10 fund a second prQject entitled "Forages for Smallholders". J undersland that this has
the support of AIDAB and is presently with the Minister for final approval.
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OPEJ\"ING ADDRESS - GOVERNOR OF EAST KALIMANT AN
H.M. Ardans, SH.

I

Assalamualaikum Wr. Wb.
The distinguished
Director General ofthe Directorate General of Livestock Services.
Represenlative oflhe Commonwealth Scientitic and Industrial Research
Organization (CSlRO) Australia.
Representative ofthe InternalÍonal Center for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT),
Colombia,
Chairman of Ihe Provincial Legislative Assembly of East Kalimantan,
Guests and Patiicipants of the Third Meeting of the Southeast Asian Regional
Forage Seeds Project.
Ladies and Gentlemen.
Lel us extend Out praise and gratitude lo our almígbty God for our being able to
gather together here. On behalf oflhe government and people ofEas! Kalímantan, 1 am
very pleased to welcome tbe Director General for Livestoek and all participants from
Southeast Asían cOllntries lo East Kalimantan. May God bless al! participants, so that
Iheír dedication during this meeting will bring in posl'tíve reslllts.
The Head of Livestock Serviees of East Kalimantan has reported that Ihis meeting
is attended by decision makers and experts in the field oflivestock development from
home and abroad. Therefore I belíeve this Third Meeting of the Southeast Asían
Regional Forage Secds Project will play an important role in provincial, national as welI
as regional development, especially that relating to lívestoek and agricultural
development.
East Kalimantan Province, with a populatíon of 2.006,933 in 1993, covers an arca
of211,440 km? (1.5 times that of Java island including Madura). Besides its huge arca,
Indonesia's second biggest provinee following Irian laya and known as a land of future
bopes, Easl Kalimantan has hígh economic-valued resources whieh are advantageous for
regional and national developmcnl.

IGovernor of East Kalimantan) Samarinda, East Kalimantan, Indonesia.
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These resources províde opportunities for domeslic as weU as foreígn investors.
Duríng ¡he prevíous P1PT 1 (tbe firsl 25 Year Long·Teml Development Plan), several
domestic and foreign inveslors b.ccame ínvolved in petroleum and natural gas industries.
timbcr industríes, fertílizer industries. and coal miníng. The development of industries
and mining has motivaled and sped up (he gro\\1h of other sectors, such as transportalion,
trade and services, tourism, and agriculture. We are grateful Ihal with guided and
conlrolled developmcnt programs, and with Ihe parlicipatíon of enterprises and local
communitíes, (he economy in East Kalímantan is growing. Withín Pelita V (the Fifth
Five Ycar Development Program), Ihe rate of economic growth of East Kalimantan
(excluding oil and gas), reached an average of7.3% per year, exceeding the targe! of
6.1 %. In addition, annual income per capila in Ihis province from non-oil and gas sectors
increased 10 Rp. 2,09 million, which is higher than the targel ofRp. 1.5 million. From an
economíc point of víew, Eas! Kalímantan Provínce has Imge natural riches such thal it
makes a signifiean! eontribution to the national economic structure.
Increased incomes for ¡he people of East Kalimantan, especially Ihose living in
urban áreas, industrial and mining centers, gradually increase (he nced for hígher-qualíty
[ood like meat, egg and milk. During Pelita V, Ihe consumplion ofliveslock products
(me al, cgg and milk) increascd. According lo Widya Karya Pangan dan Gizi (Food and
Nutritíon Work Study) in 1988/1993, Ihe nalional per capita livestock producl
consumption was:
• Meat: 7.6 kg/year
• Egg : 3.5 kg/year
• Milk: 4.5 kgiyear

"

In comparison the per capita consumption of meat, egg and milk in East
Kalimantan (1994 data) was:
• Meat: 9,2 kg/year (achieving 121% oflhe Nalional Standard)
• Egg : 3.0 kgiyear (achieving 89% ofthe National Standard)
• Milk: 4.1 kg/year (achieving 90% oflhe National Standard)
The increase in meat, egg and milk consumption has a positive impact on the
government's efforts to establisll better public health condition and improving students'
intelligence. Accordingly, parallel to Ihe economic succcss, efforts for developing human
resources should be considered as one of lhe priority development programs in East
Kalimanlan.
As it is a time lo providc pcople with good quality meat. an alternalive solution
has to be found to the curren! supply of cattle from outsíde lhe province which are mostly
old and limíled in number. So we should encourage private enterprises to develop
agribusiness in Ihe animal production sector such as lhe projecl for fattening of cattle
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importedfrom Australia, managed by PI, Celebes Group Balikpapan, Ihis project will
be equipped with post-harves! management processes fulfilling teehnical and hygienic
conditions so tha! the meat prodlJced will meet Ihe quality standard for safe consumption,
Besídes establishing and developing Iivestock agribusiness managed by private
enterprises, cattle fattening by smallholders should be stimulaled and extended lo boost
villagers' income and welfare in line with the poverty alleviation programo
One constraint encountered by smallholders in increasing Ihe populalion and
productivity of Iheir caltle i5 tha! feeding the cattle wilh nutritious forage has yel lo
become popular. Smallholders still depend on natural grass whose qualily i5 lower than
other elite grasses like King grass, As well as disseminating Ihe GEMARAMPAK
Program (program of planting King grass for forage), we need lo have other productive
and nutritious grasses suitable to uplands whích can be planted where ¡he cattle can eat
Ihe gras5 directly on a grazing area, or iffenced in, can be cut and carried to the animals.
1 am confident that through this meeting, attended by home and foreign experts
with abundant knowledge and experience, Ihe problems faced by the smallholders, living
in tropical areas Iike in East Kalimantan, can be solven, 1 do hope information on species
whích are most suitable to uplands gained during experíments by the Forage Seeds
Projecl can be transferred during this meeting, Exchanging experience and information is
indeed important for smallholders lo lift Iheir income, improve their welfare, and alleviate
poverty,
From a religious point of view, such awarene:!S is deemed as a respectable work
and act of devotion and pious deed. Jt has an added value,
On Ihis oecasion, 1 would like to ask the Head ofLivestock Service ofEast
Kalimantan to use and promote olher forage grasses recommended in this meeting, A
program for forage promotion and development which meets the smallholders' needs
should be created because Ihis community group is expecting assistance from the
govermnent.
Ihe distinguished Director General for Livestock, Guests, and participanls,
Ladies and Gentlemen,
Bismillahirrahmannirrahim, In the Name of God, 1 officially open the Third
Meeting of the Southeast Asían Regional Forage Seeds Project.
May God bless our measures and efforts,
Wassalamualaikum Wr. Wb.
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Section 2: Introduction to Livestock
Development in Indonesia
'.
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LlVESTOCK DEVELOPMENT IN INDONESIA
D.V.M. Soehadji

l

Introduction
2

Indonesia consists of more than 17,000 islands, and has a land area of 1.9 million km It
consists 0[27 provínces, 269 districts, 3625 subdistricts, and more than 67,000 villages.
The human population is about 190 million with 62% of the people living on Java, which
is only 7% ofthe land area oflndonesia. Temperatures range [rom 23 to 32 oC.
Agriculture (forestry, food crops, fisheries, estate crops, and Iivestock) is the most
important industry in the Indonesian economy.

Livestock Development in Indonesia
Stages of Iivcstock dcvelopment

The history of livestock development can be divided into four stages:
l. Colonial Era. Indonesia was occupied, fir5t by the Dutch, and later by the lapanese
until 1945. During this period, livestock developmcnt was aimed al fulfilling the
demand of the colonialist.
2. Pre long-term development plans. There were two development concepts during this
period, namely Kasimo Plan (27 November 1947), and Pembangunan Semesta
Berencana Plan (1961-l969).
"3. The first 25-Year Development Plan (PJP-I): 1969-1994. PJP-I was divided into five

stages of 5-Year Deve\opment Plans (FYDP). It lasted from 1969 to 1994.
4. The second 25- Year Development Plan (1994 - 2019). This stage is a continuatíon of
the first Long-Term Development Plan. The prescnt first stage, or lhe Sixth 5- Year
Development Plan, is considered as lhe beginning of the lake-off era.
Re-orientation of Iívestock ílevelopment

Entering the second 25-Year Development Plan (P1P-Il), the agricultural sector
should take ¡nto consideratíon several changes as follows:
• change in lhe planning and management system, from a centralized to a decentralized
system;
'Director General. Directorate General of Livestock Services, Jalan S31emba Raya No. 16, Jakarta Pusat, Jakarta
10014, Republic aflndonesia.
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• change in developmenl approach, from a commodity-based approach lo a resourccbased approach;
• change in de\"elopment objective, from increasing farmers' income lo increasing
farmers' prosperily;
• change from subsislence-scale farming lo commercial-scale farming;
• change from conventionallabor-intensive technology lo appropriate lechnology and
mechanizalion;
• change [rom primary producls lo value-added products;
• change in oríentatíon lo development regíon, from weslem region lo easlem regíon of
Indonesia;
• change in input 10 development, from govemment dominance, lo a greater role of
cornmunity participalion; and
• change in commodily-development orientation, from impor! substitulion lo cxport
promotion.
Faced wilh these changes, livcstock developmenl, as part of agricultural
development, has progressed tremendously during the first 25-Year Development Plan.
Such progress is illllstrated by the increasing role of livestock sector in the Indonesian
economy. The indicators are:
• an increasing share ofthe livestock sllbsector to the Gross Domcstic Product (GDP),
from 6% in 1969 to 11 % in 1993. The share iS.Jlimed at 13% in 1998;
• an increase of investment in the Iivestock industry (US $15 billion);
• an increase in job opportunitíes (476,100 duríng REPELITA V (1989 - J 993);
• an increase of unconventional export commodities.
Improvemenls in lhe technical aspects of livestock development are illustrated by:
• increasing livestock population, [rom 11.3 million animal units (AU) in 1969/1970 to
31.9millionAU in 1993/1994;
• increasing meat production, from 309 million tons in 1969/1970 lo 1,328 million tons
in 1993/1994;
• increasing egg prodllction from 58 mi Ilion tons in 1969/1970 to 593 millíon tons in
199311994;
• increasing mil k production from 20,000 tons in 196911970 lo 413,000 tons in
,
1993/1994;
• increasing consumption of animal protein from lA g/capitalday (1969) to 3.5
g/capitalday (1993).
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Based on this progre ss, the livestock subsector is considered as "the new
development source", so Ihe concepl oflivestock husbandry should be reoriented,
íncludíng the philosophy, the typ~ of farming, development strategies, and development
pattern,

The philosophy
The philosophy of livestock husbandry should be re-oriented, from just a "farming
process" lO lívestock husbandry as a "second biological industry", managed and
controlled by human beings, and consisting of four aspects:

1, the farmer, the implementar of livestock development, should have increases in
ineome and quality of lite;
2, the livestoek, (he objee! of livestock development should be increased in number and
productivity;

3. the land should be considered as OUT ecological basis for supporting feed production
and animal husbandry;

4, the lechnology should be developed as a 1001 lo achieve the goal.
The type of farming
To facilitate proper government involvement in Iivestock development, liveslock
farmíng is c1assified into four Iypes, namely,
l. subsistence farming, meaning 30% or less of farmers' income is generated from
livestock;
'.
2. semi-commercial farming, meaning 30% - 70% of farmers' ineome is generated from
Iivestock;
3, commercial farming, meaning 70% offarmers' income is generated from livestock;
4. lívestock industry, meaning 100% of ineome is generated from livestock.
The role of government is dominant for subsistence and semi-commercial
farming, while on tbe other hand, prívate input in terms of farm supplies and marketing,
is dominant for commercial and industrial farming,

Livestock development strategies
The first and most usual approach lo livestock development is the so-caBed
"single factor" or technical approach, such as artificiallnsemination, vaccination,
extension, etc,
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The second approach is Ihe so-called "multifactor" or íntegrated approach, whích
comprises of technological input package combined wíth economical input (credil), ¡¡nd
sociologica! input (organizatíon_and partícipation ortbe farmer).
The las! approach ís the "agribusíness approach" in which fam1 supply, fanning,
processing, and marketing are línked; however, farm sllpply is managed by prívate
enterprises, fanníng practices are handled by fanners, processing and marketing is
operated by prívate companies.
The development pattern. Basically, ¡here are three pattems of livestock
business, Le., "service pattem", "credit pattem" (cooperation pattern), and "commercíal
pattern".
In the "service pattern", the activitíes are managed with the Sllpport of government
overseas. In credit pattern, farming activities are managed through the involvement of
the private sector in cooperatíon with smallholders. In the commercial pattern, fanning
activities are fully sllpported throllgh prívate sector investmenL

Development ofRumínants
Based on theír physíological characteristics, Iívestock are divided ínto three grollps:
rumínants, non-ruminants, and poultry. During the last 25 years (1969, ¡ 994), lívestock
in Indonesia increased from 1L3 million AL! lO 33.9 mili ion AU. The pOPlllation
structure appcars in Table 1.
'.

Table l. Livestock population structurc.
Lívestock category

Ruminants
Non-ruminants
POllltry

1969

1993

(%)

(%)

78

44

9

7

13

53

Table 1 clearly shows the changes in the Iivestock population structure which
occurred between 1969- l 993. Ruminant number has decrcased, whilc poultry number
increased. This occurred because of changes in land use pattern: agricultural ¡ands are
being converted to industrial areas; and the farmers (especially in Java) tend to keep
poultry which do no! need a large area. The density of Indonesian livestock can be seen
in Table 2.

l1

Table 2. Animal density in 1993/1994.
Poultry

Ruminants

Horses

Pigs

(AUlkm2)J

(AU/km 2 )

(AU/km 2 )

Sumatra

6.5

<0.1

0.9

5.6

Java

46.5

0.4

0.5

27.4

Kalimantan

0.8

<0.1

0.3

0.9

Sulawesi

12.3

0.9

1.2

4.3

Bali, Nusa Tenggara

21.6

2.2

6.7

5.1

Mal uku, ¡rian Jaya

0.3

<0.1

0.3

0.2

JAU

=

(AUIkm

2
)

Animal unit

Since there is limited agriculturalland in Java, but extensive agriculturalland in
the outer islands, the government established the policy of agricultural development as
follows:
• non-land-based agriculture in Java, with intensive use of available land for livestock
farming, such as poultry production;
• land-based agriculture in the outer islands, with extensive use oflivestock farrning,
such as large ruminant production.

Development of Feed Resources
The composition offeed for ruminants, non-ruminants, and poultry is shown in Table 3.
According to an inventory of agricultural by-products conducted by Gajah Mada
University in 1982, the composition of feed given to cattle in Java was as follows: natural
grasses 56%, other leaves 16%, rice straw 21 %, and other by-products 7%. From the
same study, it was calculated that the availability offeed in Java, in terrns oftotal
digestible nutrients was only 47% of demand, leaving a balance of 53%. To mee! the
demand for feed, several efforts have been launched. These efforts may be divided in!o
four categories as follows:
l. Intensification, through the programs of planting improved forage species, such as
napier, giant napier and legumes;
2. Extensification, through establishment of new grazing lands and forage multiplication
stations;
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3. RehabiTitation of criticallands:
4. Diversification, by increasing the utilization of agricultural by-products, and by
introducing the Three Strata Forage System which is a system lo integrate forages ¡nto
the farming system.
Table 3, Average composition of livestock feed.
Feed (grasses, leaves
and crop residues)

Concentrates

(%)

(%)

Beef cattle

85

15

Dairy cows

82

18

Buffaloes

74

26

Goats

86

14

Sheep

94

6

Pigs

3

97

Poultry

5

95

'.

The Indonesian government hopes apart from lhe programs mentioned aboye, to
enhance feed prodllction through collaboration with foreign governments and foreign and
local institutions and organízations. One example of collaboration is the Forage Seeds
Project in which the Indonesian Government, Centro Internacional de Agricultura
Tropical (CIAT), and the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization
(CSIRO) work together. So far the collaboralion has becn successful in finding suítable
species for soils with low pH, as we did in Kalimantan. It is hoped Ihal what has been
done in Kalimantan can be extended lo other arcas in Indonesia wilh similar conditions.
The Three Strata Forage System which was developed by Professor Nitis, will be adopted
as one of the programs for forage development in Indonesia. It is hoped tha! through Ihe
Forage Seeds Project, compatible species of grasses and legumes, especially shrubs and
trce Jegumes, will be identified and integraled inlo the Three SimIa Forage System.
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Conclusion
The Third Meeiíng of the Southeast Asían Regional Forage Seeds Project is a forum
where Ihe policy makers, experts, and practilioners in the forage field, meel and discuss
their findíngs, and try lo salve the problems of forage productíon in connection with the
exístíng farming systems in the Asia-Pacific Region. It is hoped that the participants will
find this informalÍon on liveslock development in Indonesia beneficial and tha! Ihis
meeting will contribute ideas for future collaboration in Ihe regíon.

'.
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LIVESTOCK DEVELOPMENT IN EAST KALIMANTAN,
INDONESIA
E, Nursahramdani l

Introduction
East Kalimantan has comparative advantages over other provinces in Indonesia because
2
of its huge land arca of221,440 km (l ,5 times larger Ihan Java island including Madura),
and its small population 0[2 million people, Given these conditíons, the arca offers
opportuníties to develop the livestock sector and, consequently improve fanners' welfare,
supply people with nutritious food, and increase exports,
Generally, less fertíle soils (soil classes IV, V, VI) are suitable for use by the
livestock industry, In East Kalimantan, 5,8 million hectares ofuplands and 8,5 million
hectares of Imperata grasslands remain uncultivated, The availabIe land will detennine
what kinds oflivestock business can be deveIoped, and whether the animaIs shouId be fed
with grasses or grains,
This papcr wil! discuss ruminant and non-ruminant Iivestock production and how
the livestock sector ímpIements its fieId activities in East Ka! imantan.

Ruminants
CattIe and Buffalocs
To boost ¡he population of large ruminants (cattle and buffaloes), East Kalimantan
Province has imported breeder stock over the last ten years, Such efforts incIude the
folIowing projects:

• ADB 1I Project

22687 cattJe
2672 buffaIoes

• Presidential Aid

3044 cattJe
164 buffaJoes

• Transmigration

6134 cattIe

'Bead, Provincial Livestock Services, Jalan Bhayangkara No, 54, Samarinda, Eas! Kalimantan, Indonesia,
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AII the caltle were distributed lo fanners in transmigration locations in al! regencies
of East Kalimantan under the program of "pola gaduh temak pemerintah" (raising
govemment cattle for a share), ~t lhe end of Pelita- V (lhe fifth Five-Year Development
Program), Ihe cattle population was 74,000 with an annual growth rate of around 12,5%
(Table 1), The buffalo population was 21,200 with a grO\'ith rate of6,6%,
Table 1. Livestock population in Eas! Kalimanlan, 1989-1993,

Beef eattle
Dairy cows
Buffaloes
Goats
Sheep
Pigs
Horse
Village hens
Layer hens
Broilers
Ducks

1989

1990

1991

1992

1993

(head)

(head)

(head)

(head)

(head)

46,100
70
16,600
45,900
2630
74,900

55,900
139
18,400
50,900

61,700
141
19,800
51,900
3480
82,200
67
2,813,000
336,200
1,449,000
191,600

67,200

74,000
126
21,200
55,900
2900
89,500
86
3,214,000
523,400
1,508,000
219,700

37
2,012,000
377,600
913,000
158,700

3070
80,800
49
2,632,000
437,200
1,385,000
177,500

110

20,800
56,900
2900
89,500

74
3,022,000
523,400
1,449,000
191.600

Goats and Sheep
In Pelita- V Ihe goat population in Eas! Kalimantan grcw at around 7.5% per year.
Goat stocks have becn distributed to ¡he transmigration locations al! over East
Kalimantan through different projects CADB Il, APBN and Transmigration), Up to 1994,
the number of goats distributed was as follows:
• ADB Project II

4000 head

• P4KT APBN

4369 head

• Transmígration

1988 head

Goats are considered smal! ruminants tha! can give additional income to farrners
in a short time, In line with the poverty alleviation program in underdeveloped villages,
the Livestoek Service has categorized them as recommended livestock,
Sheep raising has potential, bu! in PlP ¡ (the fir~1 25-Year Development Plan), it
played a minor par! in East Kalimantan, lt is expected ¡ha! in PJP Il, sheep raising will be
developed, starting with lIs introduction in locations where no Balí cattle are raised to
protect the cattle from Malignan! Catarmal Fever (MCF) disease,
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Cervus Unicolor Brokei
Cervus Unicolor Brokei,? small deer, stilllives in the wild in forests in East
Kalimantan. lt is an indigenous animal which could be domesticated to produce animal
protein as weH as velvet and leather.
Every year around 5000 deer are eslimated shot or trapped by people surrounding
the forests. The provincial government or the provincial livestock service has tried
breeding deer in Api-api village, Pasir regency. Some worthwhile experiences have becn
gained from lhe attempt. More is now understood about the deer's habitat and
characteristics. lt is very sensitive (o environmental changes. To support development,
lhe following outcomes can be expecled from deer-breeding:
l. Support natural resource conservation, by preserving the Cervus Unicolor Brokei.
2. Develop practices in husbandry which can become a resource for agribusiness and
agritourism.
3. Provide a naturallaboratory for the use offuture researchers.

Non-Ruminanfs
Broiler
Broiler chicken is one of the livestock comrnodities which has increased rapidly
in East Kalírnantan within the lasl 10 years. Chícken stock used lo be ímported ¡rom
Surabaya or Jakarta; but now there are six farms i~ East Kalimantan with an annual
production capacily of 13 million chicks. Sorne of lhe chickcn stock production is
marketed to the neighboríng provinces of South Kalirnantan, Central Kalimantan, and
Sulawesi.
Nunukan chicken
The native Nunukan chicken has the following characteríslics: lhe feather of the
adult female is light brown, while that of the adult male is yellow-red; skin is yellow; the
beak, shank, and c1aw are al50 yellow; the cornb is single type. In somc udults the
prirnary wing and tail feathers do not grow ol' grow imperfectly. The primary feathers
that grow perfectly are black. When they are young, the bírds are slow-feathering,
particularly the males, so that they appear naked until four months of age.
The body weights ofadults are around 2.0-2.5 k15 for females and 2.5-3.5 kg for
males. Maturity ís reached al 7.8 months of age. Hens produce around 100-140 eggs per
year. The egg weighs 45-50 g. and the egg-shell is brown. So me females brood their
eggs; others do no!. A day-old chíck weíghs 35-40 g. A dual-purpose bird, the Nunukan
chícken is raised for both eggs and mea!.
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The chicken can be raised to produce eggs and meat in villages with simple
technology and at little cos!. Mo~eover, the hens brood thcir eggs so chicks can be
produced continuously. Females whieh do nol brood or which brood íncompletely can be
used to produce eggs. Egg production can be increased by separating the chicks from
their mother afier hatching. However, special care is required for lhe chicks until three
months of age. The chicken have no primary wing and lail feather5 50 they cannot fly.
Fanners do not need to construct high fences to keep the chicken confined. Thus, for
small farmers, Nunukan chicken are appropriate beeause they can be raised using only
very simple technology. With advanced technology, these chickens can be used as a
genetic resource to produce efficient broilers,
With ¡his potentíal, the provincial government or the provinciallivestock service
has developed Nunukan chicken by establishing "VilJage Breeding Centers" at several
locations. Tarakan is ¡he center of pure-line Nunukan chicks.
Mítigatíon of New Castle Disease
New Castle Oisease is a disease of fowl that attacks chickens. Endemie in the
province, it is responsible for high mortality rates of village hens. Village hens kept by
smallholdcrs as a secondary business are importan! during a long drought or a failed
harvest when they can be so Id al reJatively good prices. Because ofthe importance of
these hcns 10 the villagers in Pelita-VI, (he Provincial Livestock Service ofEast
Kalimantan plans mass vaccination to minimize New Castle Oisease.
'.

Integrated Officials Movement
The lntegrated Oflicials Movement (GPT) is being implemented by the Provincial
Livestock Service of East Kalimantan to provide services and guidance for fanners, This
movement is funded from APBO 1 (provincial budget), APBO II (budget at district leve!),
and APBN (national budget). During the first year of Pelíta-VI (1994/1995), GPT was
started in East Kalimantan to implement programs such as artificial insemination,
vaccination, extension, and agribusiness fm farmers raising cattle, goats, buffaloes,
village hens, and ducks.
Improvement and development of other non-ruminants, sucb as village hens,
ducks and pigs, have becn achieved through extension work using the so-called SevenEfforts method implemented by the Dírectorate General 01' Livestock Servíces direct!y to
farmers. In ccrtain villages, the extension program also includes packaged programs for
village hens, ducks, and goats as well as for New Castle' Disease vaccination of village
hens.
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Section 3: Forage Seeds Project - Country
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FORAGE SEEDS PROJECT IN MALAYSIA:
ACTIVITIES, RESUL TS AND CONCLUSlONS

C.P. Chen, A. Arninah and G. Kbairuddin

l

Introductíon
In Malaysia, ruminant production in the Iivestock sector has lagged for !he pas! 30-40
years cornpared lo that in the non-rurninan! sector. Mas! of the production is in the hands
of smallholders. These are less organized and productive despite heavy assístance and
support from developrnent agencies. Nevertheless the increasing dernand for ruminant
products 5uch as becf, multon and milk has prornpted a new approach lo encourage small
farrners in ruminant business ventures. Potential smalllívestock farmers who own land
and animals need to change [rorn "animal O\\llcrs" with 2-3 head lo "animal fanners"
who make their living through Iivestock farming. Attention and assislanee will be
dírected lo those wílh sufficient entrepreneurship lo achieve this goaL
The contribution of forage resources to total feed requirernents in ruminant
production has been estimated up to 70-&0% in the whole system. In Malaysia, green
feed Ís abundant throughout !he year because of the c1imatic factors conducive to plant
gro\vth. Yet animal production is poor, due to either low availability of feed on the fann,
or poor feed quality. There is a critical shortage of seed and planting materials of
appropriate pasture species. This is a probJem cornll'l{)nly faced by countries in Southeast
Asia.
The fonnation ofthe AIDAB-funded Forage Seeds Projectjointly fUn by CIAT
and CSIRO and invoJving four Southeast Asian countries (viz. Indonesia, Malaysia,
Philippines and Thailand), has stalied to salve the problem. This repor! highlights project
activities that have been carried out, the achievements, and sorne suggestions to!he future
implementation of the project in Malaysia.

Species Introduction and Evaluation
Great effort has been channeled in the last 20 years to the introduction and evaluation of
forage species by the pasture research team in MARDI, and promising species and genera
have been idenlified (Wong el al., 1982; Wong and Mohd. Najib, 1988). Unfortunately,
al! lhose identified genera and specíes of forages have seed production problems, mostly
due lo the climatie condítions. Henee, the main aim in ¡he present study was to ídenlify
'Livestock Research Dív;s;on, Malays;an Agricultural Research and Development Institute (MARDI),
O.P.O. Box 12301,50774 Kual. Lumpur, Malaysia.
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appropríate seed productíon methods for promising forage species (Table 1), and lo
include new specics as these become available from current evaluations.
Over 30 accessions offorage species were introduced from CIAT and CSIRO and
these were planted at key screening siles at MARDl Researen Stations (Table 2). The
performance of these accessions has been reported io CIATiCSIRO project scientists
during lhe assessment períod and willnot be included here.
The seleclÍon of promising forages was based on mínimum managerial inputs
(Le., no fertilizer, no weeding, etc.) and species considered for seed production had lo
have good flowering, sed setting and high planl vigor, lO produce plenty of vegetative
regro\\1h. Of course, they must be relatively free from pests and diseases. Only a few
introductions passed these criteria and these were seJected for seed production studies.
They were Panicum maximum CV. Vencedor, Brachiaria ruZÍziensis, and Stylosanthes
guianensis CIAT 184. Several species were short listed for fulure study viz. Arachis
pintoi cv. Amarillo, Stylosanthes guianensis CIA T 21, S guianensis FM07-2 (erAT) and
Paspalum atratum BRA 9610 (CIAT). Other species perfomling \Vell vegetatively but
have not been assessed long enough for their ability la produce seed satisfactorily, are
Brachiaria brizantha CIAT 26110, Paspalum alralum CV, Panlaneira and Paspa/l/m
guenoarum BRA 3824 (CIAT). The promising species singled out for further study are
listed in Table l.
Table l. Forage species selected for seed produclion al Bukit Tangga MARDI Station
'_
(May 1990).

A.

Grasses

Brachiaria decumbens ev. Basilísk
Brachiaría humidíco/a cv, TuUy
Brachiaria dictyoneura CIAT 6133
Brachiaria brizanfha CIA T 6780
D/gitaria setívalva (MARDI Digit)
Panicum maximum ev. Vencedor
Panicum ma.:r:imum CIA T 6299
Setaria sphace/ata cv. Splenda

B.

Legumes

Arachis pintoi ev. Amarillo
Calliandra caloth}ysus
Cenlrosema macrocarpum
G{iricidia sepium
Stylosanlhes guianensis CJAT 184
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Seed Production
Initial seed production sites were.selected based on climate, ínfrastructure, accessibility
and manpower availability, The agro-ecological zone 1 (Nieuwolt et al., 1982), selected
for lhe seed study, has a mean annual rainfall of 1830 mm (Figure 1), and sandy clay soil
of pH 5,5 and 58% aluminium saturation, lt experiences a 4 months dry season from
January lo ApriL The main objective ofthe study was lo generale sufficient "motherseed" for distribution to farmers,
Seed production studíes of Panicum maximum CV. Common and cv. Vencedor,
Brachiaria ruzíziensis (ruzi grass) and Stylosanthes guianensís CIAT 184 were
successfully conducted,
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Figure 1, Mean monlhly rainfall (1981-1987) al Changlun near Sinlok Farm,
PUllicum maximum (guinea grass)
Cultivar Vencedor was released by EMBRAPA, Brazil in 1990, and lhrives well
in soils with pH <5 and al so shows better than usual shade and cold tolerance (Chen and
Hutton, 1992), Field assessment al Rubber Research Institute Malaysia, Sungai BuJoh,
showed thal il was one ofthe highest yielding grasses under shade al 55-80% lighl
lransmission (Ng, 1990),
Since flowering of guinea grass ís independenl of day lenglh, managerial
approaches such as defoliation, density and fertilizer can be directed lo pro mote seed
yield. In an experimenl, seed yíeld of Vencedor guinea grass was affecled by bolh the
spacing and nílrogen application. Guinea grass planted in rows 120 cm apar! produced
higher seed yield (366 kg/ha) ¡han those planled closer [11 30 cm (263 kglha) , Possibly
the broader spacing allowed more sunlighl penetration, Applicatíon of 200 kglha
nitrogen was optimal for seed production (Table 2),
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Vencedor guinea continuously produced panic\es from t'Vo weeks lo nine weeks
2
after cutting back (Figure 2). The highest number of panic\eim was 162 al 8 weeks. At
this stage, seed yield had dropped by 57% (Amínah and Khaíruddin, 1992). The drastic
drop in seed yield showed lhal even though the panic\es \Vere continuously produced, the
rate of increase of tipe seeds from llew inl10resccllce could no! replace the los! seed from
¡he early~formed in!1orescences.
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Figure 2. Flowering pattern of Panicum maximum cv. Vencedor.
Vencedor guinea grass can be harvested at 6,8 week intervals (Table 3), In the
Malaysian context, cutting of seed heads by hand seemed to be the best option. After
harvesting, the cut seed heads were sweated for 3-4 days at 40° C, Secd moisture content
was 35% after threshing, and 16% after l week of ¡¡ir drying. The quality ofthe seed was
high (Table 4).
The amount of seed produced in 1993 was 14 kg of Vencedor guinea and 49 kg of
common guinea.
rabie 2. rhe effects ofN fertilizer on seed yield of Panicum maxímum

CV.

Vencedor.

Nitrogen rate (kglha)

O

lOO

200

300

400

125

308

345

180

178

0.66

0.61

0.88

0.84

0.68

Tiller (no./plant)

29

22

34

24

30

Panicle (noJplant)

12

16

22

21

18

Tiller fertility (%)

38

40

47

57

43

Seed yield (kg/ha)
1000~seed

weight (g)
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Table 3< Éffeet oftime ofharvesting on seed yield (kg/ha) of Panicum maximum cv<
VencedOL
Time since
cieaning cut

Seed yield

(weeks)

6

(kg/ha)
203

7

I J9

8

68

9
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Table 4. Seed quality of Panicum maximum cvv< Vencedor and Common<
Vencedor

Common

Puríty (%)1

61

52

Germínation (%) 1

22

26
34

6
Dormancy
1

QDPI Standards: Purity

None

= 40%; Germination ~ 25%.

Brachiaria ruzizieJ/sis (ruzi grass)
RllZi grass is normally used as a forage fol' direct grazing or permanent pastures in
lhe open or grazing under coconllts, and fOf feedíng tethered or staJIed ruminants. Ruzi
grass ís palatable and of excellent qualíty, with N concentrations ranging from 1.5-2.5%
and in vi/ro DM digestibilíty from 50-70% (4-6 weeks old regrowth). Jt tolerates
moderate shade, and drought faírly welL Even though mzi grass produces a slíghtly
lower dry mattcr yicld Ihan Brachiaria decumbens (signal grass). it has a hígher erude
protein percentage (11.6% versus 10.6%) (Wong et ai., 1982) and produces more seed
than signal grass.
Ruzi grass is a quantitatíve short day plant (I.och, 1980). In northern Malaysia,
flowering nonnally starls between luly and September,~'md seed may be harvcsted
between October and NovembeL The flowering paltern of ruzi grass is shown in Figure
3. From observatíon il was found thal ruzí grass could be harvested about 30-40 days
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after ¡nitial flowering. Harvesting soon aftcr that period produced 630 kglha while a
dela)' of abau! 1 week caused a drap in yield of 81 % (1 ! 7 kglha). Furthennare, puri!y
decreased [rom 82% to 44%.
On average, the purity ofthe ruzi seed lots was between 74 and 96% while
gennination in water was 25%, and 70-91 % in KN03 . The amount of seed produced in
lhe last seasan was 153 kg.

Doys from inillal inflorescence emergence

Figure 3. Flowering patlem of Brachiaria ruzizíensis.

Stylosanlhes guiallensis CIAT 184 (Stylo :1-84)
Growing CIAT 184 Slylo in rows facilitated weed control al the early slage of
grow1h. The arca became fully covered 3-4 months after planting. Even so, there were
some effccls of planting densities on seed yield (Table 5), wilh higher secd yields al
higher plant densities. Seed size díd nol vary greatly (Table 5).
Table 5. Effect of planting density on seed yield and seed characteristics of Stylosanthes
gllianensis CIAT 184.

Row distance
(cm)
30

60
90
120
I

I

Seed
yield
(kglha)

Moisture
content
(%)

1000-seed
weíght
(g)

271
225
242

8.7
6.6
7.6
7.8

2.75
2.80
2.80
2.90

231

Planting distance within rows was 50 cm.

Purity

(%)
88

90
86
90

Slylo 184 is normally defoliated in August to synchronize flowcring in October.
Peak flowering occurs in Oecember, and harvesting is earried out in January-ApriL which
are the dry monl115 in the northerl1 and northeastcrn part.> 01' Peninsular Malaysia.
Flowering of Stylo 184 commenced 7-8 weeks aftcr defoliatÍon. Flowering
density peaked 7 weeks after initial flower appearance and thcn started lo decline (Figure
4). lt peaked quite sharply where seed shedding \Vas cvident there \Vere few flowers, and
some ripe seeds protruded from the heads. Harvesting had 10 be carried out 5 10 6 weeks
alter peak flowering 10 minimize seed 1055 due lo shedding. Oelay in harvesting the
standing pods rcsulted in a 1055 due lO fallen seed. The average standing pod yield was
abOlll 303 kglha. whích with the average fallen pod yield 63 kg/ha, gave a total pod yield
of366 kg/ha (Table 6).
Purity \Vas 98% and germínation in water was 18% with 65% hard seed. The total
gennination was 83%, assumiog Ihal hard seeds were germioable. The amouot of seed
harvested in the last season \vas 80 kg.
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Figure 4. Flowering pattern of Slylosanthes guianensis CIA T 184.
Table 6. Effect of time ofharvesting on seed yield of Sty/osanthes guianensis CIA T 184.
Time ofharvest
(after peak
flowering)
(wceks)

3
4
5
6
7

yield

Contribution af
fallen seed to
total seed yield

(kgfha)

(%)

8

2

58
71

17
18

72

18

106

28

Standing
seed yield
(kglha)

Fallen seed

325
288

314
317

272

26

Total
seed yield
produced
(kg/ha)
333
346
385
389
378

Future Activitie-s
lt is c1early shown thal slIitable seleclíons of varieties/clIltivars from promísíng species
for seed production have been identífied under local environments. The absence of a
commerciai seed prodllctíon industry in Ihe country is worrísome; nothíng will happen
with these new [orage cultivars uniess local seed prl}duction by farmers is encouraged and
developed. In Ihe future, livestock [armers who have extra land should be assisted lo
adopt lhe seed produclion package. The package has a dual purpose - the crop is used for
seed production dllring lhe seeding season, but during the remainder of Ihe year, lhe
forage crop can be utilized for feed.
In line with livestock and pasture development, MARD! and the Departmenl of
Velerinary Service (DYS) ha ve worked out ajoint program for pasture seed production.
DYS is Ihe governmenl departmcnt responsibJe for pasture development as well as
providing velerinary servíces. Tbey spend abou! R.l'v1 (Malaysian ringgit) 0.3 lo 0.5
mili ion per year for importing paslure seed. This amounl is nol inclusive ofthose seeds
imported as cover crops for planlatíons by the private sector. Under Ihe present
agreement, seeds which have been obtained will be u5ed by (he DYS Farm at Sintok,
Kedah for large-scale seed production. The seed produced by ¡he Sinlok Farm will be
dislributed in ¡he nexl wet season lo interesled lívestock farmers \Vho have sufficient land
for forage productíon.
Since ¡he middle of 1993, 17 smallholders have joined the projecl, and Ihe DVS
Farm al Sintok commenced lo produce seed (Aminah and Khairuddin, 1994). Al presen!,
there are 5 ha of Stylo 184, 1.3 ha ofVencedor guin'éa, 1.8 ha of common guinea, and 3.3
ha of ruzí grass ready for seed prodllclion al Sintok fann. The amount of seed produced
so [ar on the farm is listed in Table 7. Although it is a relalively small amonnt, its
potential for Ihe lívestock industry is considerable in Ihal lhe country will be able lo
produce íts own forage seeds. Seed produced by fanners will be purchased by the Forage
Seeds Project and DVS, but the price of seed has yet lo be determined.
Furlher discussions on equipment lor seed production wil! be focused on lhe
facilities for bolh pre-and postharvest, and storage. Also lo be on Ibe agenda are, Ihe
anticipated problems for strategíes of seed produclion 0:1 suilable species, the amounl of
secd demand ror development, and the expecled species of animals for prodllction in
various agro-climatic zones.
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Table 7. Areas planted and forage seed produced al Sintok Farm (1993/94).
,~~-,

---_.~-~

Area
p1anled

Seed
produced

Seed in stock

(ha)

(kg)

(kg)

Stylosalllhes guíanellsis CIAT 184

4.0

580

80

Brachiario ruziziensis

3.3

650

87

Ponicum moxímum (cornmon guinea)

L8

140

50

Panícum maxímum el', Vencedor

1.3

lOO

40

Training
rhe projeet has been in volved not only in developing a seed production package but also
in human resource traíning. rabIe 8 gives the record 01' training activíties of staff who
have been involved in the projee!.
rabie 8, MARDI staffwho participated in FSP training or meetings.
Duration

Place

Activity
~-----

---------

Aminah AbduJlah

18 February to
30 May 1993

Queensland,
Australiá

IGC ' Conference;
1st Regional FSP Meeting~
Attachment lo CSIRO on forage
seed multiplication

Aminah Abdullah

4-8 October 1993

Los Baños,
Philippines

2nd Regional fSP Meeting

Chen Chin Peng

18-27 February 1993

Queensland,
Australia

IGC Conference;
1st Regional FSP Meeting

Khairuddin
Ghazali

17 May to
18 August 1993'

Queensland,
Australia

Attachment to CSIRO
multiplícation

Mohd. YusoffChe

15 September lo
15 October 1993

Los Baños,
Philippines

Attachment to CIAT on sred
multiplication

Ramlí Mohd, Noor

15 September to
15 October 1993

Los Baños.
l'hilippines

multiplication

15 Septem ber to
15 October 1993

Los Bafios.
Philippines

Altachment to C1AT on seed
rnu!tiplication

Othman Omar

00

seed

Attachment to CIA Ton seed

-~----'---------'~--~

t lGC =

International Gmssland Congress;

2

terminated early for medical rcasons.
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Conclusions
Appropríate varíetíes and cultívars of promising pasture specíes have been identified for
different agro-climatic zones. These wilI greatly affee! livestock production. Seed can be
produced locally despíte adverse climatíc conditions. The amount of seed harvested per
unit arca \Vas slightly lower than ín sorne other coulltries, possibly due to factors such as
the edaphic conditions, agronomic practices, fertilizer regimes, and cultivars/varieties
utilízed. In the future, sorne ofthese factors could be altercd to increase seed production.
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Appendix 1. Legumes introduced into Malaysia (1992-1994) as parl orlhe Forage Seeds
Project.
Date

Site planted

received

ev. G!enn

Bukit Tangga

ev. Lee

Bukít T~mgga

6/92
6/92

Specles
Aeschynomene americana

Arachis pintoi
CIAT 17434 (ev. Amarillo)
CIAT 18744
CIAT 18747
CIAT 18748
CIAT 18750
(CIAT 17434) ev. Amarillo
CeJllrOSema puhesccns
CIAT 438
CIAT 15160
CIAT 15470

Jeram Pasu, Serdang
Jeram Pasu, Serdang

9/94
9/94

Jeram Pasu. Serdang
Jeram Pasu, Serdang

9/94
9/94

Jcram Pasu. Serdang
Bukít Tangga, Serdang

9194
6192

Jeram Pasu

8/93

Jerarn Pasu

9/94

Jeram PaslJ

8193

Desrnanthus virgalus ex. Philippines

Jeram Pusu

8/93

Desmodium ovolifoliuJJI

Sg. Baging

10/93

Desmodium rensomi ex. Philippines

Jeram Pasu

8/93

lt--facroptilium alropurpureum

Jerarn Pasu

8/93

,o/facroptifiulI1 grocjle CPI62158

Buki"fTangga

6í92

.)tylosan/hes capíla/a CIAT 10280

Sg. Baging

JO/93

Jeram Pasu, Serdang
Jeram Pasu, Serdang, Bukít

8;93
8/93

Sly!osanthes guianensis
CIAT21
CIAT 184
FM05-1 (CIA T)
FM05-2 (CIA T)
FM05-3 (CIA T)
FM07-1 (CIAT)
FM07-2 (CIAT)
SSD-12 (CIAT)
ev. Grah3!TI

Tangga
Sg. Bag¡ng

Jeram Pasu
Jcram Pasu
Jeram Pasu, Serdang
Jeram Pasu
Jeram PaslI. Serdang
Jeram Pasu, Serdang
Bukit Tangga

10193
8/93
8/93
8/93
8/93

8/93
8/93
6/92

Stylosanthes hamata ev. Verano

Bukit Tangga

6/92

Vigna h,/eola ev. D:llrymp!e

Bukit Tangga

6/92

--~~.~--~.
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Appendix 2, Grasses introduced into Malaysia (J 992- J994) as part ofthe Forages Seeds
ProjeCt.

Date

Specíes

Sile planted

Brachiaria brizantha
CIAT 6780
eIAT26110

Jeram Pasu

10/93
8/93

Brachiaria humídicDla elAT 16886

Jeram Pasu

9/94

Brachiaria ruziziensis ex. Thailand

Bukit Tangga, Serdang

6/92

Digitaria milaf'!jiana e\', Jarra

Bukit Tangga, Jeram Pasu,
Serdang, Kuala Linggi

6/92

&hinochloa pO(l'srachya cv. Amíty

Scrdang

6/92

Hymenachne amplexicaulis
ev. Olive

Serdang, Kuala Linggi

King grass

Serdang

6/92

Panicum maximum ex. Thaitand
(Tbaí Purple guinea)

Bukit Tangga, Serdang

6/92

Jeram Pasu

9/94
9/94

Paspa/um alratum
SRA 9610 (elA T)

cv. Pantaneira
Paspalum guenoarum
BRA 3824 (elA T)

Sg, Baging

received

6192

Jeram Pasu
'.

Jeram Pas"
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FORAGE SEEDS PROJECT 1:'11 THE PHILIPPINES:
ACTIVITIES, RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
l

2

E,F, Lanting , F, Gabunada , G, Ocfemia 3 , S, Salamat4 ,
' ("lVlaraslgan,
'"
, (, andNG·
"AB usayong,
, areIa 7

Introduction
In the Philippines, abou! 90% ofthe ruminant population is in the backyard or
smalIhoIder farms, Small farms are considered tbe backbone ofthe livestock industry
although tbe commercial sector also makes a valuable contribution lO the industry,
The backyard and commercial sectors utilize different natural resources for
livestock production, While the former is highly dependent for forage on crop
residueslfam1 by-products, weeds in cultivated fields, marginallands, roadsides, river
banks, etc" the commercial sector makes use of available open grasslands usualIy
dominated by Imperala and Themeda specíes, Both sectors utilize paslures under
coconuts,
Feeding of concentrate ís rarely practiced for economic reasons, Production
systems are generally traditional and cash inputs are minimaL Consequently, animal
productivity is generally low,
'.

The cOllntry's carabao and cattle populations have declined between 1983-1993.
The carabao popu!ation decJined from 2,95 mmion head in 1983 to 2,56 million head in
1993, Likewise. cattle number decreased from L 94 million lO L 91 míllion in 1993, The
goal population, however, increased rrom 1,86 million in 1983 to 256 million in 1993,
The conlinuolJs decline in the cattle and carabao populations can be attribuled to ¡he
increasing extraclíon rale due lo the bigh demand for animal protein, Low animal
productivity is another reason and is partly due lo lhe erratic supply 01' good quality feeds
throughout the year.

'Uvestock Researeh Division. Philippine Council for Agriculture, Forestry 2nd Natural Resources

Research and Development (PCARRD), Paseo de Valmayor, Los Baños. Laguna. Phitippines.
'fann and Resouree ~anagcmcnt Institute (FARMI). Visayas Stalc Collcge of Agricultore (ViSCA),
Baybay 6521-A, Leyte, Philippines,
J Bicol University College of Agriculture and Forestry (BUCAF). Guinobatan 4503, Albay, Philippines,
4 Camanaes Sur Stale Agricultural College (CSSAC), Pili 4418, Camarines Sur, Philippines,
'College of Agriculture, Central Mindanao lJniversity. Musuan. Bukidllon. Philippines,
6 Depar!menl of Agriculture. Malaybalay Stock Farm, Dalwangan. Malaybaiay, Bukidnon. Philippines,
7

Philippine Carabao Center, Central Luzon State University (CLSU), Muñoz. Nueva Ecija, Philippines.
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Domeslic meal and mi!k supply is insufficient. As a consequence, lhe country has
lO import beef amounling lO about 14,400 I valued al FOB US$ 21 million in 1992; sorne
50,000 head of cattle were imported. To augment local milk requiremenl, 1.6 mi Ilion
lons of dairy producls wonh US$ 271 million \Vere imported in 1993.
The Department of Agriculture's medium,tenn livestock development program
(1993,1998) aims lo build up lhe ruminanl population base, increase animal productivity,
and lay the groundwork for sustained development. To increase Ihe country's breeding
base and lo lower extraction rate, massive importation of breeder cattle and feeder stock
wil! be undertaken.
The Philippines' Forage Seeds Project (FSP) which, together with olher projects,
aims 10 introduce appropriale forage varieties lo smallholder farming systems, is timely.
It boosts our present efforts in improving the existing gene pool of forage species
avaílable in the Philíppines. Moreover, the capability of the Filipino researchers and
extension agents workíng on forages has been upgraded through training and visits to
project sites. As a whole, ¡he Forage Seeds Project complements the on-going forage
evaluation activitíes ofthe national nelwork that assesses species performance and
suitability in different agro,climatic and ecological ¿ones of ¡he country.

Screening ofForage Germplasm
This activity aims to detennine Ihe adaptation of introduced forage species to eight sites
in lhe country. The soil pH in the sites inelude very acid, moderately acid and neutral pH
'.
soils (Table 1).
Table 1. Envíronmental characteristics of forage germplasm screening sites in the
Phílippines.
DI)'

Site

A ViSeA. M<lta!om, I J.!yte

latitude

Rainfal!

scasor:

(months
<: 60 mm)

Soil

Soil pH

Texture

(H¡O)

Altilude
(m)

(rnm/ycar)

II"N

200

2COO

3

day

4.5

2

day loam

4.5

sane)' loam

5.5

loam

5_0

\3

MSF, Malaybalay, Bukídnon

g"N

9&0

2400

e

CMU, Musuan. BukidnQn

8'N

302

2000

D CLSU. Carranglan, Nueva Eclja

16"N

300

¡4&0

5

E llUCAF, GU!n:Jbat::m, Albay

u"N

<5Q

2020

J

loam

6.5

r

12"N

<50

2260

J

sandy loam

5.5

G Cavinti. Laguna

Il"N

300

4200

O

day

42

H IRR!, Los Banos. Laguna

15"N

20

1900

4

light day

5.8

CSSAC, PHi, Camarínes Sur
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Average annuai rainfall in lhe projecl siles ranges from 1480 mm lo 4200 mm.
Topography is siíghtly rolling lo flat, and lhe surrounding dislricts are used for crop
(upland rice, eoconut) and livestock (native pasture) production.
The range of forage species tested at each site varied depending on the needs in lhe
particular area, and lhe availabílity ofplanting matcrial (Tables 2 and 3). However,
several species were tested al various sites and cross-sile comparisons were possible. The
duralion ofthese experiments varied from one to (wo years according to when the
experiment was established. Several of these are still in progress, Cutting management
varÍed but the forages in al! experiments were cut back at least once. Emphasís had been
placed on legumes since several suitable grasses have been identified previously in lhe
regional performance tríals in the Philippíne National Pasture Network. Common
experimental procedures are summarized as follows:
Land preparation:
Experimental design:
No. of replication:
PIOI size:
Row spacing:
Planting materials:
Seeding rate:
Maintenance activities:
PlanlÍng time:
Fertílizatíon:
Data collected:

Rating scale used:

Species tested
Number of test sites:
Location of sites:

1 dise plowing + 1 harrowing
randomízed block
3-4
2
18-25 m
1 m apart
seeds/vegetative
4-6 kg/ha
watering, replanting and weeding during
establishment as required
onset of \\ift season
none
Growthladaptation/vigor
Floweringlseed production potentia1
Pest and dísease resíslance
1 very good
2 = good
3 = faír
4 = poor
5 = very poor
16 grasses (Table 2)
31 legumes (Table 3)

8
see Table I

The grass species whích were rated good to very good across locations were B.
dictyoncura CIA T 6133, A. gayanus ClAT 621, B. hrizClntha erA T 6780, B. humidicola
ev. Tu1ly and Paspa/um atra/um BRA 9610 (Table 2). Other species which perforrned
well were Panicum ma:ximum evv. Makuení. Tanzania, Vencedor and CIA T 6299, and
Selaria sphacelata val. splcndida.
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Table 2. Performance of the introduced grass species in different projecl sites.
F¡o~er¡ng;/Seed

GnmthNigor!
A BCD E F G H

A

B

e o

E

Setting

ResLstance to Pests!Dlsease

F G :.:H_-,-,A.-::.D--.::C~D,-=Ec...:.F--.::G:.....:.H~_

Afldropogon gayanus

CIAT 52l

1 2

1 2

2

.

2

. 2

2

.

2

2

Brachmna brizantha

C1AT 6780

}

.

2

2 2 2

1

1 2

2

1

1 J

1

2

1 2

1

2 2

1

.

1 2

.

.

2

. . .

1

Brachiatía decumbe!15
CY.

Basilisk

2 .

2

2

BracJ¡iana dicryoneura

C1AT 6133

BracMaria humidicola
cv. Tuliy
ClAT 16&86

.

1

3

2

.

.

2
2

Panicum mt1xmmm

cv. MaKueni
CV, Tanzania
CV.

,

Vence-dor

ClAT 6299

2

Paspalum a/ratum

BRA9610
Pantaneira

3

Paspalum regnelli¡

Pennisetum purpureum

3

2
2

3

l

5

2

3

2

2

2

sp!endida

2

~
A ViSeA, Matalom, Ley te

Rating Scale:

B = Malaybalay Stock Farm, Malaybalay. Bukidnon

2"'" Good

I

J

2

Very Good

e"" CMlL Mosu:m, Buk¡dnon

3'" Fair

D CLSU. Carnmghm, 'Nuevo. Ecija

4
S

E"" BUC AL Guinobatan, Albay
F"" CSSAC, P¡¡i, Camarines .')ur

2

'.

3

Se/ano sphace10ta
var. sericea
VOtC

1

2

l

CV.

Poor
Vcry PODf

G "" Cavintí, Laguna
H'" IRRt, Los Ba1\os, Laguna

F Of legumes, Slylosanlhes gllianensis CIA T 184 showed very good adaptation and
resistance lO pes! or diseases (anthTacnose) al al! sites in ¡he Phílíppines (Table 3).
Desmodillm spp. also showed good performance across localíons wíth D. rensonii (local).
D. heterophyllllm elA T 349, and D. ovalifolillm elA T 350 leadíng the lis!. Among
Arachis pintoi accessíons, CIAT 17434 showed good performance al all sitcs except al
lhe very acid soil sile in Matalom, Ley te. Arachis pintoi CIA T 18744 also perfonned
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well on acid soils and showed good shade tolerance and resistance to pests and diseases.
Arachis pintoÍ CIAT 18750 was ¡he bes! accession al Ihe low fertility, acíd soil site
(Cavinti). Aeschynomene histrix CIAT 9690 had a very good performance in very acid
soíls (Matalom and Cavinti) as well as in moderately acid soil (PHi).
Table 3. Performance of the introduced legume species in different project siles.
-~-----

Sites

,

Growtnfvigo;:r
A Jl

e

D E

r

Resj ..lance lo Pest$lDlsease

flo\vcriog/Sced Seuing
-----~----

G 11

A

B

e

1)

E

F G 11

~~-~~----.

e

A B

--~-~~-~~-~---

D E F G Il

---~-~-~----~--~--

--~--

Aeschynomeflc hisfrix

CIAT9690
Arachis pmlOl
CIM 17434
ClAT 18744
CIAT 18748
ClAT 187,0

CL'ntrosema aClifl{iJlium
CIM 5568
('[;\T 5277

4

3

3

2 2

4

2

2

1

1.

;
1

2

2 2 1. 2

1 1
]

2 2 2
2
4

2

2
1.

]

2
1.
2

5

5

]

1.

2

2

1.

2
2

2
1

2

5

2

2

1

4

4
3

4

1.

Cemrosl.'ma
tnacrocarpllm
ClAT 15014
CI,q 5713
Ccntroscma pub(!scens
CIAl15470
ClAT 438
(,lAT 442

1.

2

5

5

1.

2 1.
5

2

;

1.

2
1.
2

5

]

fksmodmffl

heierophyllum

ClM 349
De.WlOdium ovall!olium
ClAl' 3784
ClAT 350
ClAT 3788
ClAT 13089
CIAT J 3{l92
CIAT 13129
/)csmndtum velllt/llum
elA'!' J3IJ8

2

2

-

2

]

- -

J

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

2
2 2
2 2

4

2

4

)

-

-

5

)
)

2 2

2
2

2

2

2

- -

2

)
]

1.

l

,

5

)

3

1.

J

2

2

- -

I

2

4

4

3
3
J

5

2

2 2
2
2 2
2 2
2 2

2

.1

2

2

1.

3
3

2

1

3

2

¡,eucoena divers1jofia
(local)

5

1.

5

-

4

J

- -

4

5

4

2

5

- - -

- - -

4

1

-

3
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- - -

-

;

2

2

Macroprilium
alf'OpUrpureum

CV. SiralTO (control)

4

2

2
2

lktmodmm rensoníi
(local)

Leucacna pa/lida
(CQ 3439)

1.

2

4

2

5

-

-

1

Table 3. Perforn1ance ofthe introduced legume species in differen! projeet siles.
(contínued).
GW\\ihIVigor

Sites
A B

e

3

4

1

2
2

1

1)

FlfI ..... eringJSced Sclting

E F G 11

A

Be DE

Slylosanrhes ca¡mat(l

CIAT 10280
Slylosanlltes guiancmls
UAT21
UA"I'I84
CIAT SSD·12
CIAT 2542

1

2

macN.Jéephala
ClAT 1281
5

.

1 .1

¡

4

1

1 I
3 2

3
1

4

4

3

Rcsistance lo Pcsts/Discase

FOil

2

•

2 2
I

I

¡

2

2

<1

2

2 4
¡ 2
2

5

1

5

5

.

.

1

1

•

1

3

.

2 2
1 1
2 2

SIY{(Jsnnlhes

?'ornia glabra
erAT 7847

3

4

2

Zornia latifaha
CIAT 728

4

.

.

2

•

2

2

.1

J

2

•

.

)

.

2

2

2

2

J

.

•

1

•

.

* set flowcrs bUl no sccds produccd

The potential use of the various promising forage species in local farming systems
appears in Table 4. Criteria considered are the spccics innate characteristics such as
adaptation. persistence, regrowth capacity, yield, !eeding value, etc. vis-a-vis ils
suitability lo specific purposes such as contour hedgerows, cut-and-carry feeding systems,
fallow improvement, etc. Not all eharacteristics were measured at each site and sorne,
such as feeding value, were inferred from Ihe literature or cxperiences overseas.
For instance. spccies which have upright growth habít and the ability to form a
dense filler strip are considered suilable for eontour hcdgerows. Hence, Andropogon
gayanus, Panicum maxímum ev. T<lozania, Brachiaría hrízantha, Desmodium rensonii
and Leucaena diversifolia were idcntified for this purpose. Sly/osan/hes guianensis is
semi-ereel bul it is eonsidered suitablc for hedgerows, since Ihe plant remains rooted at
Ihe hedgerow lineo and even if il spreads. il can easily be cut back. lts spreading
charactcrislic may be advantageous in situalions when Ihe area is left fallow since this
species can spread and provide cover in the contour strip.
:vrany of the legume spccies evaluated have potential for fallow improvemcnt.
Aside from their ability lo improve soíl condition. the species' ability to spread and
provide effective ground cover are considered important characlerislics.
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Table 4. Potential use of promising forages in local farming systems.

Species

Hedgerow Fallow Fodder Extensive Cut &Grazing undcrCover
improvement bank
grazing
carry
coconut
crop

al Grasses
Andropogon gayanus

X

X

X
X

Brachíaria brizantha CIAT 6780 X

X

X

X

Brachiaria decumbens
Brachiaria dictyoneura

X

X

Brachiaria humidicola

X

X

f'oJlicum matimllm cvv,

X

Pa5palum alratllm BRA 9610

X

X

X

X

X

Pennisetum purpureum
Setaria sphaceIata

var. sericea

X

vaL splendida

X

X

b) Legumcs

Aeschynomene histnx

X

X

Arachis pintoi

X

X

Centrosema (U'uti/o!ilím

X

X

X

Centrosema puhescens

X

X

X

Dcsmodium hcterophyllum

X

X

X

X

X

X

Dcsmodium ovalifolium

X

Dcsmodium rensonlt

X

Leucaena diversffolia

X

Stylosanthes capitala

X

X

Stylosanthes guianensis
CIAT 184.21.2542
CIAT SSD-12

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

Zornia spp.
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X

X

Only two grass species (A, gayanus and p, maximum cv, Tanzania) and several
legume species are considered suitable for use as a fodder bank, The main consideration
is the species' ability to produce good bulk ofhigh qualíty herbage during the dry season,
Brachiaria humidicola, B, decumbens and several legume species appear suitable
for extensíve grazing situations, Selection ís bascd on specíes growth habít (prostrale),
yíeld, persislence, nutrítive valuc and associative abilily,

Criteria in selecting specics for cut-and-carry livestock feeding are Ihe specíes
growth habit (upríght), good hcrbage yield and good regrowlh capacily, AII of the p,
maximum accessions, A, gayanu,\' CIAT 62 LB, brizan/ha ClAT 6780, Penniselum
purpureum, Se/aria sphacelata, D, rensoníi, L. díversifólía, Stylosanthes capilata CIAT
10280 and S, guíanensis CrA T 184 are deemed suitablc for cut-and-carry feeding syslcm,
Proslrate species such as Ihe nerbuceous Desmodium spp" A, pintoi CJAT 17434
and CrA T 18744, Centrosema acuti!'olium CIAT 5277, and B. humidicola cv, Tully and
B. decumbens cv, Basílisk are considered suitable species for grazíng under coconut.
Selectíon of species for use as cover crops is based on growth habit, ability lo improve
soil condition, case in establishment and managemcnl, pcrsistence, and abílity lo cover
¡he ground quickly,
Since mos! of Ihe introduced specíes have nOI yet been evaluatcd on-farm on a
wide scale, farmers' opinion on their usefulncss has nol ycl been determined. Hence, the
introduction of!he mos! promising specics on-farm should be given high priority after Ihe
screening activities,

On-Farm and Advanced Evaluation of Promising Germplasm
Only a Iimiled number of species have so tar been evaluatcd on-farm,
The associative ability orthe mosl promising forage species is presently being
determíned in different FSP project siles, In Bícol (Albay and Sorsogon), on-goíng
evalualions are focusing on ¡he performance of Brachiaria species under coconut
plantations when planted in combination with A rachís pínJoí or D, helerophyllum and
thal of Arachis pintoi accessions wilh B, humidicola CIA T 16886, The main aím is lo
determine the best grass-Iegume combination under coconut. Parameters lo be
considered are persistence, herbage yíeld, and botanical composition, In Sorsogon,
animal produclion on Brachiaria humidicolalA, ¡¡in/oi pastures is being determíned,
Likewise, (he cffee! of oversowing legllmes into existing B, decumbcns and B,
humidicola pastures wiU be evaluated on smallholder farms,
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Feeding Irials have been slarted in Central Mindanao University, Bukidnon using
S. guianensis eIAT 184 in combination witb stargrass for milking animals. The onemonth feeding tri al showed promising results but due lO unavoidable circumstances íl
was discontinued.

Desmodiu/11 renso/Jii and Sty/osanthes guianensis elA T 184 (Stylo 184) were
among five legume species evaluated for use as double hedgerow in nine acid-soil (pH
4.2-5.5) upland farms and in one calcareous-soíl (pH 8) upland farm in Matalom. Stylo
184 was among (he most adaptable entries in terms of growth and persistence on the acidsoil farms. Des/11odiu/11 rensonÍÍ thrived well in ¡he calcareous area but was affected by
dry periods especially during establishment.
In Matalom, on-farm researeh is also bcing condueted to determine the suitability
of certain speeies either for fallow improvement or tor use as double hedgerow to the
existing grass conlour strips. The study on Stylosanthes guianensis CIAT 184 as a fallow
improvement erop was established in four locations within the acid-soil uplands oí'
Matalom. Initial results show that elAT 184 can pro vide adequate ground cover in 4
months wilh only one weeding required within 2 monlhs after emergence.
On-farm testing of promising forages has commenced in Bicol through BAI and
Ihe provincial Department of Agriculture in Albay (in conjunctíon with !he AIDABfunded Pilot Provincial Agricultural Extension Project - PPAEP). A mnge of species is
being evalualed by farmers fm suitability for grazing under coconuts. Initial results will
be available in 1995.

Seed Production Activities
l1ús activity aims al increasing seed of promising forage species lo ensure availability for
multi-Iocational evaluations and for use in development projects being conducted by both
government and non-governmenl organizations. In the Philippines, Stylosanthes
f.[uianensis ('lAT 184 has becn identified for increase and distribution for on-farm
evaluation. 1'0 date, several hectares have been plantcd with Stylo 184 in the different
project siles for seed increase and distributÍon. This arca will greatly increase in 1995
with the participation 01' the member agencies of the national forage performance
evaluation network. Approximately 100 kg of seed was harvested in 1994 and this seed
has becn distribuled throughout Southeast Asia.
In 1993/94. Ihe amount of seed harvested per hectare was lower (below 50 kglhal
Ihan expected (> 150 kg/ha). Reasons for the low seed yield were Ihe following:
• lack of standard procedure/knowledge in secd production (establishment procedure,
management practices, harvesting, etc.)
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• occurrence of unusually late typhoons in 1994 causing hígh wind and heavy rains
during peak harves!
• hígh labor requirement.
Attempts to overcome these constraints have been initiated and Ihese included
lraining in forage agronomy and seed production and belter site selectíon for seed
production activities.
Nevertheless, FSP has successflllly set Ihe momcntum [or Ihe development of a
local seed industry, particularly for BicoL Consultations among concerned individual s
are in progre ss to formalize lhe tormation of a Forage Seeds Board in lhe region. This is
a positíve attempl for enhancing forage development in particular and livestock
production in general. ¡flhe local seed industry tums out to be a viable and profitable
enlerprise, Ihen rural incomes cOllld benefit. lt is already well known thal a few
indivíduals are making money by seed lrading through the "back door" (exporting seed
without Government approval and without Phylosanitary Certificate lo neighboring
counlries).
Smallholder seed production of S. guianensis CIAT 184 commenced at a pilot
scale in Matalom and Bukidnon. The first seed is expected lo be harvested in early 1995.

Distribution and Extension ofFSP Species
Many of the regional forage scrceníng siles have been visited by fanners, farmer groups,
agronomísts and students from agricultural colleges. There has been much inleres! by
fanners in forages, and seed and vegetalive planting material has been given lo farmers
by collaborators. For example, more Ihan 200 smallholder farmers have visited the site al
Matalom and many requested and wcre providcd with planting material. Unfortunately,
onlya small fractíon oflhe distribuled material has been successfully established by
farrncrs. There are mally reasons for this record. Follow-up activities are necessary but
thesc are difficult to do with the many farrners involved.
Larger seed lols and planting material have been distributed to other organizatíons
Iha! are ínvolved in livestock development a¡med to distribute and extend promising
forage material as widely as possible. These inelude the AIDAB-funded PPAEP Project
in Bicol and Milldallao, Department of Agriculture regional offices, Phílippine Land
Bank catite distribution schemes, Bukídnon Forest lne .. Integrated Rainforest
Development Project, Earthquake Rehabilitation Project and lhe Southern Mindanao
Agricultural Programme. These projecls provided an excellent opportunity lo distribute
promising forages quickly to many smallholder farmers involved in liveslock rearing. For
example, the Albay Department of Agriculture established a forage multiplication and
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demonstration area in a farmer cooperative al Buoyan, near Legaspi City. In Mindanao,
PPAEP, working with the local Department of Agriculture, established forage
demonstration and multiplication areas; planting material from these areas will be used
for on-farm extension.
More Ihan 1000 forage seed lots and vegetative planting materiallots have been
distríbuled directly trom lhe FSP project to collaborators in the Philippines, Indonesia,
Thailand and Malaysia during the !ife ofthe project. Initially, forages were used for
regional evaluation but, during the last 6 months, most ofthe forages was distributed for
on-farm work, seed production, and extension activities.

Linkages and Training Undertaken
Liokages
• A more effective línkage has been forged between the national coordinating agency
and the FSP scientist. This linkage paves the way for more collaborative undertakings
between ¡he national collaborators and the FSP.
• FSP has al so initíated ¡he grouping of many instítutions (00 & NOO) in Bicol to
enhance forage development and Iívestock production in the regíon. A major aim of
the group is to develop a local forage seed induslry.
• Linkage was also made wíth the local ficld office of the Land Bank of the Phílippines
(LBP-Maasin). LBP-Maasín wants to procure seeds and planting materials of forages
to be included in their cattle financing program package.
• The línkage between FSP and the member agencies ofthe national forage evaluation
network has becn slrengthened. The nctwork undertakes performance evaluations of
forage species in different agro-climatíc areas in the Philippincs. Wíth this linkage,
lhe promising spccies will be evaluated in a wider rangc of conditions, and
introductions and promotíonal activíties could be done on a wider scale.
• As discussed earlíer, Iinkages have al50 becn fonned with development projeets (i.e.
PPAEP. SMAP. ERP, etc.) to ensure dissemination ofresults emerging from the
project.
• Collaboration with the Bukídnon Forest Ine., has led to lhe use of forage legumes as
cover crops in new fores! plantings to control eros ion and suppress weeds, the
development of a smallholder seed productíon scheme and later to an interest by the
foresters lo integrate livestock production with forestry projects.
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Training
• Mr. Francisco Gabunada, Jr., and other Filipino collaborators undertook short-term onthe-job training workíng alongsíde the FSP forage agronomist at Los Baños and
Cavinti. Training concentrated on harvesting and processing of forage species such as
Arachis pintoi and Stylosanlhes guianensis.
• One-month training on seed production and speeies evaluation for three Malaysian
collaborators was undertaken in September-Oetober 1993 at the Intemational Rice
Research Institute, Los Baños, Laguna.
• Three-month training course on tropical pastures for tbree Filipino collaborators (Prof.
Francisco Alvarez, PAC; Mr. Francisco Gabunada, lr., ViSCA; Mr. Gerardo Ocfemia,
BUCAF) in February-April 1994, Queensland, Australia.
• In cooperation wilh PCARRD, a one-week training eourse on forage seed production
was condueted las! September 19-23, 1994 at IRRl, Los Baños, Laguna with 17
participants. Participants were researchers/extension personnel representing the
member agencies of Ihe national forage R & D network and FSP collaborators.
• In collaboration with PPAEP, Cagayan de Oro, a short training eourse on forage
agronomy was conducted for personnel ¡nvolved in livestock development in the
region.
• Ms. Elaine L.F. Lanting (PCARRD) attended the XVlI lntemational Grassland
Congress (Closing Congress), Rockhampton, Queensland, Australia, 19-21 February
1993 and post-congress observation tour to Northern Queensland, 22-26 February
1993 to observe new forage species, commercial utilí7~tion of grass-legume species
and forage seed production.
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FORAGE SEEDS PROJECT IN THAILAND:
ACTlVITIES, RESUL TS AND CONCLUSIONS
I

C. Satj ipanon , W, Chinosang l , W, Susaena2 ,
~, Gobius2, and S, Sivichai 3

Two organiz.ations are involved with (he Forage Seeds Project in Thailand. The first is
(he Divisioll of Animal Nutri(ion, Department of Livestock Development (DLD), with
activities mainly in northeast Thailand and more recently in southern Thailand, The
second is the Dairy Promotion Organization of1bailand (DPO), with work being
conducted at Muak Lek, Saraburi. Reports from ¡he two organizations are reported
separately because of (he different objectives 01' their work.

FSP Activities at the Department ofLivestock Development
Introduction
The majority of the Thai poplllalion, approximately 70 %. are engaged in agriculture.
The mos! important crops are rice, cassava, corno sugar cane and oil crops, Livestock
production is slill done on slIbsistence leve!. In the last decade the prices of cash crops
have declined. while beef and dairy production were not sufficient lo meet the demand of
consumers, Because ofthese trends. !he government poJicy is to increase the income of
village farmers, by reducing rice and cassava production and increasing animal
production, particlIlarly from ruminant animals. The Department of Liveslock
Development (DLD) has many projects lo promote beef and dairy production, The
smallholder farmers who belong lo the beef cattle or duiry promotion projects are
provided with seed and planling material lo allow Ihem to establish pastures, Forage seed
production in Thailand is increasing year by year. It was 418 lons in 1991, and wiII
increase lo \330 lons in 1994.
The main pastllre species are Brachiaría ruziziensis (ruzi grass) and Stylosanlhes
hamala cv, Verano (Verano) which were selected during previous evaluation Irials, They
are promoted as pasture for raising cattle beca use they are widely adapted to Thailand's
environment, and because they estabJish easíly and produce high seed yields.

'Khon Kaen Animal Nutrition Research Center. Tha Pra, Khon Kaen 40260, Thailand,
'Chiang Yueu Animal Nutrition Stalinn. Mahasarakam 44160, Thailand,
'Dairy Fann Promotion Organization ofThailand, Muak Lek. Saraburi 18180. Thailand,
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The Division of Animal Nulrition, DLD, has continued lo evaluate new forage
species to find forages ofhigher production and qualíly Ihan ruzí and Verano. The major
problems in pasture productíon are the limíted areas tor grazing, a long dry season and
low soil fertility. In sorne areas, there are additional constraints such as salinity, soil
acidity, and waterlogging.
111e AIDAB-funded Southeast Asian Regional Forage Seeds Project (FSP) joíntly
admínistrated by CIAT and CSIRO, has led to discussions and exchanges ofseed
knowledge and information and to a paslure deve10pment program for Ihe future.

Screening offorage germplasm
Screening experimenls were established al Khon Kaen Animal Nutrition Research
Center in northeast Thailand and al Narathiwat Animal Nutrition Research Center in
southern Thailand. The aim of species evaluation in Khon Kaen was lo select species
adapted to low fertility, sandy soils and drought conditions (Table 1 and 2). In
Narathiwat, the aim was lo find species toleran! to aeid soils (Table 3).
Of the grass and legume speeies tested and evaluated in sandy soils at Khon Kaen
(pH 6.5), several grasses and legumes have shown good eharaeteristics during the 12
month testing periodo These have been reeommended for multi-site testing. These
include Brachíaría decumbens ev. Basilisk, Brachiaria humidicola ev. Tully, Paspa/um
atratum BRA 9610, Stylosanlhes guíanensis CIAT J 84, Clítoria terna/ea CIAT 712,
Clitoria ternatea CIAT 772, Leucaena leucocepha/a K 636, Leucaena pallida, CQ 3439
and Leucaena diversifólia.
At Narathíwat, the lollowing grasses and Jegumcs were showing early promise
aftcr 3 monlhs 011 al1 acid soil: Andropogon gayanus CI AT 621, Brachiaria brizanlha
CIA T 16318, Paspa/um atralUm BRA 9610, Slylosanlhes gl.lianensis CIA T 184,
Sly[osanthes guianensis CIAT 2\, Centrosema puhesccns CIA T 442, and Desmodil.lm
ovalifiJlium CIAT 350.
This evaluation needs lo be cOl1linued to eonfirm the early results, observe disease
and insect damage, and determine seed productiol1 ability.
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Table 1. Characterization of legumes evaluated al Khon Kaen, northeast Thailand,
Regrowlh
(months)

Species

Dísease
and inseet
damage

Floweríng

Seed
setting

tolerance

Drought

Aesclzynomene americana cv Lee

12

No

No

No

L

Aeschyl1omcn1! americana cv Glenn

12

No

Yes

L

Calopogollium muculloides

12

No

No

No
No

Cassia r011lndifólia

12

Ves

Yes

L

Celllrosema aClIlifolium CIAT 5277

12

Ves

No

No
No

Cenlrosen/a puhescens CIAT 5126

12

Ves

No

M

Celllroscma puhescél1s CIAT 15160

12

Yes

No
No

L

Cemrosema pubescens CIA T 438

12

Yes

Centrosema pubescens CIAT 442

12

Yes

No
No

No
No

L

eliloria lemalea CIAT 712

12

Yes

Yes

No
No

('litoria lema/ea CIA T 772

12

Ves

Yes

Yes

L

A1acroptiliuIn atropurpurcu!J1
CIAr 55786

12

Yes

No

No

M

A4acroptilium atropurpureum
CIAT 17856

12

Ves

No

No

M

Medicago saliva cv, Trifecta

12

Ves

Yes

No

L

Medicago saliva cv, Sequel

12

Ves

Yes

L

Stylosal1/hes capitala Multiline

12

No

Ves

No
No

Slylosal1thes gllianensis CIA T 184

12

No

Yes

Stylosan/hcs guianellsis CIAr 21

4,5

No

S(Ylosanthrs guianemis SSD 12

4,5

No
No

S/ylosanthes )!.lIianéllsi,\' FM05-2

4.5

No

Ves

Stylosanthes guianénsi,\' FM07-3

4,5

No
No
No

Yes

M

CIAT 17856

Slylosamhes scahra CV, Siran
Teranmus ul1cinatus CIAT 7315

1

H=high, M

12

medium, L = low,
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Yes

No
No

L

L

L

L

No
No

H

No
No

M

No
No
No

M

M

M

M
M

1

Table 2. Characleri7Á1tion of grasses and Iree legumes evaluated al Khon Kaen, northeast
Thailand.

Specíes

ReDisease
growth and insce!
(months) damage

Flowermg

Seed
setting

Drought
toleranee

a) GRASSES

Andropogoll gayanus CIAT 621

12

No

No

No

H

Brachíaría brizanlha CIAT 6780

2

No

No

No

M

Brachíaria decumbens ev. Basilisk

12

No

Ves

Ves

H

Brachiaria humídícola ev. TulI)'

12

No

Ves

Ves

H

Digitaria milanjiana ev. Jarra

12

No

Ves

Ves

L

Digitaría s1tynnertoníi CPI 59749

12

No

Ves

Ves

L

Hymenadme amplexicaulis ev. Olive

12

No

Ves

Ves

L

Paspa{um alratum BRA 9610

7

No

Ves

Ves

M

Calliandra calothyrsus

2

No

No

No

M

Leucaena dil'ersifolia

12

No

Ves

Ves

M

Leucaena leucocephala K636

2

No

No

No

M

Leucaena pallida CQ 3439

12

No

Ves

Ves

M

b) TREE LEGUMES

I

H = high, M = medium, L = low.
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Table 3, Characterizatíon offorage species evaluated in southem Thailand.
Species

Accession

Plant hcíght
al 90 days
(cm)

Arachis pintoi

CrAT 18748

9

Centrosema pubescens

CIAT 15160

30

Centrosema pubescens

CIAT 15470

26

Centrasema aculi{olium

CIAT 5277

3S

Centrasema pubescens

CIAT 438

35

Centrasema pubesccm'

CIAT 442

74

Desmadium ovali{olium

CIAT 350

32

Desmodium ovali{olium

CIAT 13089

18

Desmodium heterophyllum

CIAT 349

9

Leumena leucocephala

K636

54

Stylosanthes guianensís

CIAT 184

64

Stylosanlhes guianensis

CIAT 21

51

Stylosanthes guianensis

SSD-12

44

Stylosanlhes guiancnsis

FM 05-2

49

Siylosanlhes guianensís

FM 07-2

30

Zornía glabra

CIAT 7847

32

Zornia lalí/olia

CIAT 728

19

Andropogon gayanus

CIAT 621

63

Brachiaría brízantha

CIAT 16318

92

Paspalum atra/um

BRA 9610

74
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Advanced evaluation of promising forages
Expcriment: Evaluation of pasture legumes and grasses for standing dry season
fced. lOc objective of this experiment was to find pasture legumes and grasses capable
of providing more standing dry season feed than Ihe currently used species (ruzi grass and
Verano slylo).
Ten legumes and grasses were planted by roolstock with 30 cm spacing (sugar
cane 50 cm spacing) in sandy soil al Chíang Yucn. Basal fertilizers weTe applíed; these
were triple superphosphate (24 kg/ha P), Urea (40 kg/ha N), polassium chloride (40
kg/ha), and gypsum (16 kglha S). Plo!s were establíshed early in the we! season in June
1992. There was no weeding. Specíes were cut and harvested in September. November,
February and May 1993.
Results showed that Panicum maximum TD 58 gave Ihe highest dry matter
yicld (8.0 l/ha) in rainy season (Table 4). Andropogon gayanus ev. Kent was the second
highest producer with 6.6 tlha. In dry season, the highest dry matter yield was produced
by Brachiaria decumhens ev. Basilisk (13.3 tlha). The second highest dry season yield
was obtained from A. gayanus (12.0 l/ha). The highest annual yields were produced by
A. gayallus and B. decumhens. Andropogon gayanus in particular was seen lo be we\!suited to low soi! fertility and drought conditions. F ollow-up research was conducted on
the seed produclion potential of the mos! promising species.
Tablc 4. Dry season yield of forages grown in northeast Thailand.
Dry matlcr yield
Species

Rainy

Dr)'

Year

season

season

(total)

(Uha)

(t/ha)

(tlha)

12.0
13,3

Eragrosris superba

6.6
2.6
6.0
1.2

Hypharrhenia rufa
Panicum maximum TD58
Saccharum olficinarum

1.9
8.0
0.5

18.5
15.9
12.0
5.3
5,4
15,4
0.5

al GRASSES
Andropogon gayanus ev. Kent
Brachiaria decumbens cv, Basilisk
Brachiaria ruziziensis

6.0

4.1
3.6
7.3

b) LEGUMES
Cajanus cajan
Stylosanthes hamata CV, Verano
Stylosanfhes guianensis cv, Graham

0.7

0.7

3.3

5.6
1.2

0.5

50

lA
89
l.7

Experiment: Seed production of Brachíaria declImbens ev. Basilisk (Signa!
grass). Signa! grass was observed to have superior dry season growth compared to ruzi
grass whích had been \\idely extended to farmers. Signa! grass had nol becn promoted
because of dífficu!ties Wilh seed production.

The experiment aimed lo produce satísfactory seed ofSigna! grass by using
different cutting and nitrogen fertilization management. Signal grass was p!anted with
rootstock al 30 cm spacing al Chieng Yucn station in J 992. Three nitrogen and cutting
trealments were applíed:
Treatment 1: Urea was applied al 75 kg/ha N, half of it al Ihe end of July and
August. The grass was not cut.
Treatment 2: The grass was cut al 10 cm above ground al the end of August, and
urea was applied al 75 kglha N.
Treatment 3: The grass was cut at 10 cm above ground at!he end of August, and
urea fertilizer was applied al 150 kglha N.
T realments were replicated five times and basal fertilizer was applied at Ihe same
rates as in ¡he firsl experiment. Seed yicld was 37 kg/ha in trealment 1 (without cleaning
cut) while no seed was produced in treatments 2 and 3 which were cut baek at the end 01'
August. It was considered that signal grass produces seed in the wet season and,
therefore, has to be cut back al the beginning oftlle growing period (April and May).
Cutting later in !he wel season delays crop development leading to unfavorable
condilions for flowering.
Experiment: Effecl of nitrogen rates on seed yield of Dígitaria milanjiana cv.
Jarra. Plots were planted at Chiang Yuen in September 1993 and left to grow until
September 1994 when they were cut at 15 cm above ground and fertilízer was applied at Ihe
rates oro, 50, 100, 150 and 200 kgiha N.

Application of treatments early in the wet season was originally planned, but this
had lo be delayed due to the very Jow and erratic rainfall during Ihat periodo A small seed
crop was expected by November 1994, and trealments will be applied again in 1995.
Experiment: Hfeet ofcutting height on seed yield ofAndropogon gayanlls ev.
Kent. This experiment was planted in September ! 993 al Chiang Yuen Stalion and Ihree
culting height treatments (not cut, cut at 15 cm or 50 cm above ground level) were applied
on 8 August 1994. The first seed harvest was expected in late ! 994.
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Experiment: Effect of nitrogen rules on seed yield ofAndropogon gayanus ev.
Kent. This experiment was established at the Khon Kaen Animal Nutrition Research
Cenler in August 1993. Plots were cul hack lo J Ocm in June 1994, and nitrogen fertilizer
was applied al rales oro, 100 or 200 kglha N.
Uwv,th of A. gayanus \Vas excellent aHcr it received rain. The heighl of Ihe grass,
recorded al 90 days after eutting, was 206, 242, and 214 cm at O, 100, and 200 kglha N,
respectively. Until September there had been no emergenee ofinfloreseences, bul this was
expected in October or November with Ihe seed harvesl in November or December.
Expcrirncnt: Effce! of time of c1eaning cut on seed yie1d of Andropogon gayanus
cv. Kent. This experimenl was sown al Khon Kaen in Jllne 1994. Beeause of ¡he very low
and erratic raínfall during the early par! of ¡he we! season, Ihis experiment had lo be resown
laler in the wel season. Treatmenls will be applied in 1995.
Experiment: E/Ieet of time of cleaning cut 011 secd yield of Sty/osanthes
guionensis CIAT 184. This experiment was sown at Khon Kaen in June 1994. As wilh the
preViOllS experiment it had lo be rcsown, and trealmcllls will be applied in 1995.
Experiment: Yield and compatibility of differen! grass-legume mixtures in a sandy
soil. This experimenl was sown al Khon Kaen during the we! season in 1994. There were
nine treatments:

Panicum maximum TD 58 x Sty/osan/hes guianensis ev. Graham
Paniclllll maximum TD 58 x ('en/rosema puhescens
Panicul1l miL~imum TD 58 x S/ylosamhes ?,uianensis CIAT 184
Brachiaria ruzizíensís x S/y/osanthes ?,uillnensis ev. Uraham
Brachiaria ruziziensis x Cenfrosema puhescens
Brachiaria ruziziensis x Sty/osanthes gl/ianensi.\' ClAT 184
AndrO]1o?,on gayanus x ,','¡ylosanthes gllianensis ev. Graham
Andropogol1 ?,ayanlls x Cenlrosema pllhescens
Andropogon gayanlls x Sty/osanthes guianensis CIAT 184
Data wil! nol be avaílable Ihis year (1994) because of a late and erralic start orthe
wet season. From earIy observalion, CIAT 184 grows faster Ihan the other legumes.
Seed production and cxtension

Andropogol1 gayall1ls ev. Kent seeds were sown into a sandy soil (pH 6.5) on 5
August 1993. Fer!ilizer was applied al 24 kglha P, 40 kg/ha N, 40 kglha K and 16 kglha S.
There was good establishment; inf10rescences emerged and were in anlhesis al the
beginning ofNovember 1993. Seed was harvesled al the beginning ofDecember 1993.
Seed produclion was 433 kg/ha with a purity of27%, 1OOO-seed weighl of 3.14 g, and a
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germination percenlage of 83%. Because of ils ability to carry grecn leaf into Ihe dry
season, good regrowth foJlowing even light falls of rain, and its ability lo produce sced at
Khon Kaen, OLO selected A, gayanus cv. Kent for promotion lo fanners in northeast
'Thailand, The Oepartment ofLivestock Oevelopment has purchased 50 kg of cv. Kent sced
[rom Australia, with the aim to produce 2000 kg of sced in Thailand this year, It was sown
at Gudung Animal Nutrition Station (50 km from Khon Kaen Animal Nutrition Research
Center). Khon Kaen Animal Nutritíon Research Center received 1S kg of seed from the
FSP; these were sown in Angust 1994,
In 1993, five fanners (three in Amphur Chiang Yuen, Mahasarakam province, and
Iwo in Amphur Muang, Khon Kaen province) were supplied wíth pasture seed. Each
farmer received either A. gayanus ev, Kent, B, humidicola ev, Tully or D, milanjiana ev,
Jarra seeds to establish pastures for seed produetion. Sced will be bought back by the FSP.
In Amphur Muang, Khon Kaen, the ev, Kent and ev, Tully were sown on the same fann,
In bolh Amphurs, B, humidicola did nol germinate because of sced dormancy, but
A, gayanus grew well in the first year. In Khon Kaen, 8 kg of A. gayanus seed was
harvested by the fanner, Digitaria milanjiana establishment was poor at Khon Kaen, but
rair at Chiang Yuen where a good stand developed in 1994. 1bis year the A. gayanus and
D. milanjiana were ploughed out
lllÍs year 10 new fanners were given A, gayanus ev. Kent seed to produee seed.
Four fanners have successfully established pastures and will produce seed Ihis year. The
other six fanners had to replant in late September so it is unlike\y Ihat they will harvest seed
this year.

FSP Activities with the Dairy Farm Promotion Organization of
Thailand (DPO) at Muak Lek, Saraburi
Introduction

Muak Lek is on the southem edge of the Korat Plateau, wilh dairy farrns deve10ped on
gently rollíng fertile limestone hills. Agricultural production in Ihe area is diversified and
its proximity lo Bangkok results in profitable off-farm employmenl, high land values, and
easy access lo farm inputs such as machinery and feeds. It is also the site of the first dairy
project in Thaíland, and the site ofthe main dairy training, research and development
center.
The better, more established farrners around Muak Lek, have 30-40 milking cows
averaging 17 liters per day with best cows peaking at nearly 40 liters. on an average 4 ha of
land. Because of the high stocking rales, feeding is mostly on purchased prepared
concentratc feeds (based on cassava, leucaena leaf, rice bran, broken rice, grain legumes,
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coeonut cake and mineral supplements), rice straw and grass hay (ruzi grass). About two
thirds of gross ineome is spent on purchased feed. Cows are fed up lO 10 kg of concentrates
per day. The standard of animal husbandry is good on these farms and many are
mechanized. Pastures were originally sown to para grass, guinea grass, ruzi grass, eommon
centro and Verano, but star grass (C:ynodon plectostac/¡yus) has invaded and dominates
many pastures. Legumes are a minor component of the paslures which are generally
fertilízed with urea and 15:15:15 (N:P20 5 :K20) fertilizcr.
Work al OPO has shown tha! dairy farming is more profitable with increasing
pasture grazing and reducing concentrate feeding. OPO wíshes to tesl this concept on a new
dairy area at Lampayaklang lo the west ofMuak Lek. The fhrm size will be 6.5 ha with,
initially,5 cows. '111e concept is 10 produce mos! feed on farms bascd on legume pastures
and cassava rotations. This farming system has been previously rescarched and
successfully applied to a small dairy farm on infertile soils in northeast Tbaíland.
Tbe main requirement of the DPO was the rcplacemenl of as much concenlrate feed
as possible wilh high quality forage, lo reduce the cost of milk production. After
discussions with Ihe OPO, Ihe FSP was asked lo help with Ihe selection of high quality
forages which could be used on dairy thrms.
Screening offorage germplasm
Forages were screened at two siles, one being farm Anuwaln al Sab Noi Village,
Lampayaklang, \he other al Nong Hai in Pak Chong Oistrict. The soil al Lampayaklang,
dcrived from limestonc, is a heavy, blaek, sell~mulching clay with a surface pH of9.5. This
farmer has approximalely equal arcas of para grass paslures and maÍ7.e fields which are
sown to 3-4 crops per year. The maize ís grown for baby com produclion and fed green
after harvesting the cobs lo Ihe dairy caltle. The farmer fceds only about 2 kg of
concenlrates per day and the cows average 12 liters. The main coneem of Ihe farmers in
Ihis area is Ihe lack of dry season feed.
The olher fann, al Nong Hai in Pak Chong Oistrict was on a red loam limestone soil
with a surface pH of 6.5.
Two experiments were conducled
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Ihese farms. These are described below.

Lcgume adaptation. Tbe objeclive was lo select high yielding forage legumes fOf
the soils ofthe Saraburi dairying areaofThailand, with emphasis on the availability ofhigh
quality dry season teed.
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Thirty-five legume introductions from the Australian Tropical Forages GenelÍc
Resouree eenter, CSIRO Division ofTropical Crops and Pastures were sown with
appropriate rhizobium inoculum in a randornized block design with two replications. The
legurnes sown were:

Desmodium intortum ev. Greenleaf
D. uncinatum ev. SilverIeaf
Aeschynomene americana ev. G1enn, ev. Lee
Arachis pintoi ev. Amarillo
Cen/rosema acutifolium CPI 94327, CPI 95552
e grazielae ePI 40058, ePI 92874, CPI 94303
e pubescens ev. eornmon
Clitoría terna/ea CPI 47187
Desmanthus vírgatus CPI 38351, CPI 40071, ePI 55719, CP178373
(ev. Mare), ePI 78382, ePI 85178, CPI 92803 (ev. Uman)

Glycine latifolia eQ 3368
Lablab purpureus ev. Híghworth, ev. Rongai
Macroptilium atropurpureum ev. Siratro
M bractea/um ePI 49771
M gracile CPI62158 (ev. Maldonado)
M mar/U CPI 49780, CPI 55786
Neonotonía wightii ev. Clarenee, ev. Cooper, ev. MaJawi, ev. Tinaroo
Stylosanthes guianensis cv. Cook, ev. Graham
S hamataev. Verano
Vigna luteola ev. Dalrymple
2

The duration of the experiment was 2 years. Plot size was 4 m . Where the
legumes were known to be hard-seeded, seed was scarified with sandpaper prior to sowing.
Seed was broadcast and lightly raked in, except for the large seeded lines which were
dibbled in. The Lampayaklang site was established in a young rnaize crop and the Pak
Chong site in weeds in an area which normally grew maize. No fertilizer was applied at
Lampayaklang, whíle 28 kg P and 35 kg K was applied al Pak Chongo The trial sites were
subjected to intermittent grazing.
At Lampayaklang in August 1992 the weeds were extrernely vigorous and
dominated all the legumes exeept the most vigorous. Establishment was poOT except for M
mar/U CPI 55786, Siratro, Cook and M braclealum. There was no establishment recorded
for the desmodiums, Verano or Amarillo. The outstanding legumes were the two lablab
cultivars, which completely swamped the weeds. Next in yield were the two M martíi
lines, which were far superior to Siratro and Cliloría lema/ea. This síte was crash-grazed
by the farmer's cattle on 31 August. The cattle selected the Desmanthus Hnes, while lablab
and M martii were not easily selected. Thcre are no further results for this site.
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Unusuully dry conditions delayed sowing unlíl early August al Pak Chongo By late
August. mos! accessions had fair to good emergence, and only I line (Amarillo) did nol
emerge. Some of the accessions had vigorous early grov.1h, with lablab being outstanding.
l'vfacroplilium marlíí and M bractealum were next in vigor, followed by Siratro. Weeds
were not too competitive at this site. During the first wel season, Ihe lablabs were
extremely compelitive and high yielding. In ¡he second year, October 1993, the two M
mar/tí fines were outstanding for yicld and spread. They were tollowed by Glycine lalifolia
which had spread out of its plots, and eommon centro which was the only other accession
maintaining all or mosl of ils plots. For most oflhe other lines sovvn, ¡here was al leasl part
of one or more plots present. Included in this category were Cook, Siratro, Lee, Glenn,
Verano, eUfOria lernalea and some Desmanlhus lines. The notable absentees were the
lablabs, which had not re-eslablished. Most ofthe lines showed evidence ofbeing wellgrazed, exccpl for one tal! Desmamhus which was on! y líghtly grazed.

Ley farming. The objectives of this ITia! were 10 assess the practicality of
undersowing a maize erop with legumes and grazing with dairy cattle after the maize is
harvested, and to determine the sufficiency of $Oil nutrients for legume growth.
This experiment was establishcd al both siles, and was desígned as a preliminary
observation tri al potentially leading lo ley farming experiments in latcr years. The
experiment was a randomized complete block design with 3 replications of 6 trealments.
Treatmcnts were:

1. Control
2. +N (nitrogen applied)
3. Glennjoinl-vetch sovvn al 8 kglha
4. Common centro sovvn al 6 kglha
5. Silverleaf desmodium sovvn al 4 kg/ha
6. SilverJeaf desmodium sown at 4 kg/ha + fertilizer application of 30 kg/ha P and 37
kglha K
Sced was oversovvn lnto a one-month old maize erap sown in 50 cm rowS. Plots
were prepared by removing every second maize row using a chipping hoe. The maize crops
in which the experiment was established was too variable 10 allow meaningful comparíson
of Ihe interactions betwecn maize and legume.
This experiment had salisfactory establishment al Pak Chong, but had been
ploughed out by the farmer al Larnpayaklang. Neither site yielded any useful results and
this work was not continued.
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Evaluation or other rorage species. The OPO was provided with seed of Jarra
digit grass (Digitaria milanjiana ev. Jarra) lo establish an area at lhe Muak Lek Station for
evaluatíon and for use as a source of plantíng material for distribution to farmers. A range
of other grasses and !egumes was provided to Mr Soar Sivichai. during and following
tmining in Australia, tbr him to evaluate in Ihis environment.
Advanced evaluation
Because of the potential lbr lablab to provide a large bulk of high quality cattle feed
in Ihis envirouroenl, lablab seed was provided for $Owing on 2 dairy farms in Septerober
1993. The farms were at Sakolkrai Bhavabhutanonlhsa (Oairy Colony) on red loaro $Oíl
and at Huakarok on a blaek cracking clay soíL At lhe Oairy Colony, lhe lablab was driUed
into an arca of star grass which had been cut short, while at Huakarok it was sown into an
area of grasa lbllowing disking. The performance of lhe lablab was similar at bolh siles.
The slands were thin, lhe growth was only fair and lhere was severe grass competition. Jt is
obvious from ¡hese sowings that the grass needs to be more severely controlled, and that lhe
lablab needs to be sown earlier in the wet season.
Because oflhe performance ofthe M martií Iines in the leguroe adaptation tria!, 0.5
rai of one of lhe lines was sown on the same farms as aboye during June 1994. Jt is too
early lo comment on their on-farm performance.
After seeing Arachis glabrata growing well at Pak Chong Animal Nutrition
Research Center, arrangements were made for this species to be planted in wide spaced
rows over 0.5 raí in grass pastures, again on the same two farms as above. It is too early for
an assessment of performance, as the plantings were only carríed out in August of this year.

Seed production and extension
Small arcas ofboth M martií lines were sown at the OPO Station at Muak Lek
during lhe 1993 wet season for seed increase, to provide seed for the on-farm sowings
reported above. The areas were irrigated during the 1993/94 dry season. Seed was
harvested by hand until the first rains of the wet season in 1994. About 1 kg seed of each
line was harvested. Seed collection was difficult because of small pods, shattering of pods
and the protracted flowcring periodo
The FSP trial has shown lhat two legume species, Lab/ab purpureus (an anoual) and
Macroplilium martii, are adapted to the Saraburi area and could supply a bulk ofhigh
quality dry season feed for dairy catde. These species need further on-farm evaluation
before large scale distributíon can conunence.
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Sorne farmers, particularly lhose where the new forages were estabIíshed in 1994,
are interested in testing new forages. They want some forage alternatives, and they want
forages which will compete with star grass.

Training and Linkages
Three OLO staff from northeast Thailand attended a training course in Australia from 7
May to 15 June 1994. They were Mr. Opas Rudchomphu and Mr. Wichien Susaena from
Chaing Yuen Animal Nutrition Station, and Mr. Weerasak Chinosaeng from Khon Kaen
Animal Nutrition Research Center.
The training course in forages was also attended by Mr. Soar Sivichai, an extension
officer from the 01'0 al Muak Lek. This has strengthened lhe linkages betwccn !he OLO
and the DPO and now (here is regular communication between the former trainees of the
two organizations.
Miss Chureerat Satjipanon attended !he First Regional Meeting of the FSP in
Australia and the lnternational Grassland Congress, 18-27 February J 993, and the Second
Regional Meeting ofthe FSP in the Philippines, 4-8 October 1993.

Conclusions
The efforts ofthe Forage Seeds Projeet and !he Division of Animal Nutrition, Department
ofLívestock Development, were successful in initiating and giving new direction to dry
season forage research. In the low soiJ fertility and drought conditions at northeast
Thailand, we found that A, gayanus ev. Kent was well adapted, P alratum BRA 9610 and
S guianensis CIAT J84 weTe promising, and all could produce viable seed.

Brachiaria decumbens ev. Basilisk and B. humidicola also grew vcry well but did
nol sel viable seed. lt is hard to reeommend Ihem as farmers prefer oversowing seeds 10 the
more laboriolls lask of vegetative propagation.
In the aeid and infertile soil of southem Thailand, A. gayanus CIAT 621, B.
brizanthll CIA T 16318, P. alratum BRA 9610, S. guiancnsis CIAT 184, and C'enlrosema
pubescen.\" CIAT 438 showcd early promise. Further invesligation under these conditions is
warranted. And so, we would líke more assistance in pasture researeh techniques and
training on pasture work, from countrics which already have well-developed pasture
systems.
Rcsearch al Muak Lck in conjunction with the FSP has identified two legume
species which have the eapacity to provide a bulk of high quality dry season feed for dairy
cows. When the potential of these species is proven on-farm, they will be extended to !he
farmcrs.
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Introduction
In Indonesia the livesiock sector has developed tremendously during lhe last 25 years.
The livestock population has increased [rom 11.3 million animal units (AU) in 1969 to
33.9 míllion AU in 1993. The rate of inerease has been 6,7% per yeaL It is projected
tha! by the end of lhe sixth 5- Year Development Stage (Pelita-VI) in 1999 the animal
population will reach 48 million Até. Although the percenlage ruminants ofthe total
livestock population has decreased from 78% in 1969 lo 44% in 1993, ruminant
population increased Irom 8.8 to 14.9 million AlI in the same periodo The production of
forages and concentrate feeds will need to inerease substantially lo support lhe inereasing
animal population.

Forage Development in Indonesia
The supply of forages flueluates with rainfall conditions. During the rainy season,
forages are ahundant, but during lhe dry season, forage supply i5 always insufficient,
especially in lhe eastern par! oflndonesia, as smallholders rely heavily on naturally
occurring grasses. To overcome this situation, several forage programs have been
launched, These can be eategorized a~ follows: intensification, grazing land extension,
diversifieation, and rehabilitation,
Tbrough the intensification program, more than 150 mi Ilion grass cuttings
(napier, King grass, setaria) and 11,5 lons of legume sceds (Leucaena, Sesbanía,
Desmanthus, etc,) have been distributed lo smallholders in 26 provinces of Indonesia
during the last 5 years. The grazing land extension program is .aimed al ¡nereasin~ t,he
' 1 uds particularly 111 the eastern Islands. The alm of the dIVers¡fieatlOfl
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program is lo utilize and enhance the quality of available feed resources, such as using
treated or untreatcd agricultural by-products, or lo integrale forages inlo cropping
syslems, Integration of forage species inlo cropping systems is promoted through several
systems, including a1ley cropping, companion cropping, hedgerow systems, and ¡he
Three Strala Forage System, The rehabilitation program is aimed at improving marginal
and degraded land,
Reports on the implementation of Ihe programs revealthat there are slill many
obstacles and problems in lhe field which hinder the success of the programs. One of Ihe
obstacles is Ihe suitability of the selected forage species lo the soil and c1imatic
conditions. Due to the limitation offorage germplasm and the limited budget for
research, the species used in the programs are only those available at the Technical
Implementation Units (UPT) of lhe Directorale General of Livestock Services (DGLS)
which produce cuttings and seeds. The UPTs are localcd in nine provinces in Indonesia,
and Ihe soil and climatic conditions vary lo some extent.
Forage species adapted 10 the conditions on UPT stations are no! always suited lo
the conditions in the target arca. For example, napier grass and King grass, grow well on
most UPT slalions, bul are generally poorly adapted lo smallholder conditions in
Kalimantan. The need for forage R&D to select adapled, productive forages for each
province is very great and urgen!.

The FSP in Indonesia
To increase livestock production, especially tha! of smallholder farmers, the Centro
Internacional de Agricultura Tropical (CIA T), Colombia, and ¡he Commonwealth
Scientific and Industrial Research Organization (eSIRO), Australia, with a gran! from the
Australian International Development Assistance Burcau (AIOAB), coordinated FSP
activities which were implemented by DGLS and Provincial Livestock Services. The
main activity ofthe project was to idcntify adapted forages and introduce these lo
smallholders, to enable Ihem to produce their own forages and forage seeds Th
'
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Introduction
In Indonesia the livestock sector has developed tremendously during Ihe last 25 years.
The livestock population has increased from 11.3 million animal uníts (AV) in 1969 to
33.9 million AV in 1993. The rate ofincrease has been 6.7% per year. It is projected
tha! by Ihe end of the sixth 5-Y car Development Stage (Pelita-VI) in 1999 the animal
populatíon wilI reach 48 million A V. Although the percentage ruminants ofthc total
livestock population has decreased from 78% in 1969 to 44% in 1993, ruminant
population increased from 8.8 to 14.9 million AV in the same periodo The production of
forages and concentrate feeds will need to increase substantially lo support the increasing
animal population.

Forage Development in Indonesia
The supply of foragcs fluctuates with rainfall conditíons. Duríng lhe rainy season,
forages are abundant, but during the dry sea son, forage supply is always insufficient,
cspecially in the eastem part oflndonesia. as smaJlholders rely heavily on naturally
occurring grasses. To overcome this situation, several forage programs have been
launched. These can be categorized as follows: intensification, grazing land extension,
diversification, and rehabilitation.
Through the inlensífication program, more than 150 million grass cuttings
(napier, King grass, setaria) and 11.5 tons of legumc sceds (Leucaena. Sesbania.
Desmanthus, etc.) have been distributed lo smallholders in 26 provinces ofIndonesia
duríng the lasl 5 years. The grazing land extension program ís aimed at increasing the
arca of grazing lands, particularly in !he eastern islands. The aim of the diversification
'Directorate General ofLiveslock Services, JL Salemba Raya 16, Jakar1a 10014,lndonesia.
'Dinas Petemakan, JI. Bhayangkara 54, S.m.rinda. East Kalimant.n, Indonesia.
JDinas Petemakan, JI. Sutan Syahirr 39A. Pangkalan Bun 74111. Central K.limantan, Indonesia.
'Dinas Petemakan, Kunla Kapuas, Kalimantan Tengah, Indonesia.
'BPT & HMT Pelaj Hari, P.O. Box 24, Banjarbaru 7070 1, South Kalimantan, Indonesia.

'BPT & HMT Serading, P.O. Box 21, Sumbawa Besar, Sumbawa, NTB, Indonesia.
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program is 10 utilize and enhance the quality of available feed resources, such as using
treated or untreated agricultural by-products, or to integrate forages into cropping
systems. Intcgration offorage specics into eropping systems is promotcd through several
systems, including aJley cropping, companion cropping, hedgerow systems, and the
Three Strata Forage System. The rehabilitation program is aimed at improving marginal
and degraded land.
Reports on the implementation of the programs revealthat there are still many
obstacles and problems in tbe field which hinder the success of the programs. One of the
obstaclcs is ¡he suitability of ¡he selected forage species to the soil and clímatic
conditions. Due 10 the limitation of forage germplasm and Ihe limited budget for
rescarch, the species used in the programs are only those available al the Technical
Implementation Units (UPT) of the Directorate General of Livestoek Services (DGLS)
which produce euttings and secds. The UPTs are located in nine provinees in Indonesia,
and the soi! and climatíc conditions vary to sorne extent.
Forage species adapted to the conditions on UPT stations are not always suíted to
the conditions in the target area. For example, napier grass and King grass, grow well on
mosl UPT stations, bul are generally poorly adapted lo smallholder conditions in
Kalimanlan. The need for forage R&D to select adapted, productive forages fOf each
province is very great and urgen!.

The FSP in Indonesia
To inerease livestock produetion, especially that of smallholder farmers, the Centro
Internacional de Agricultura Tropical (CIAT), Colombia, and the Commonwealth
Scientific and Industrial Research Organization (CSIRO), Australia, with a grant from the
Australian International Development Assistance Burcau (AIDAS), coordinated FSP
activities which were implemented by DGLS and Provincial Livestock Services. The
main activity of the project was to identify adapted forages and introduce these to
smallholders, to enable them to produce their own forages and forage seeds. The project
is ror three years and ends in December 1994.
Thc technicaI assistance for the project in Indonesia is provided by CSIRO
through ¡he Division ofTropicaI Crops alld Pastures. The firsl CSIRO staff assigned lo
Ihe Project was Dr. T.A. Gibson, who was later replaced by Mr. A.G. Cameron. The
head ofthe Subdirectorate of Forages, DGLS, is appointed as Ihe Indonesian counterpart.
This position was initially filled by Ir H. Siagian, who was later replaeed by Mrs. M.
Tuhulele.
Activities commenced with the introduction of 30 grass and legume species from
CIAT and CSTRO in February 1992. These were grown at sites ofthe Kalimantan 11
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Livestock Development Project in East and Central Kalimantan, and at the Animal
Breeding and Forage Seeds Multiplication Station (UPT) a! Pelaihari in South
Kalimantan. In July 1993, the activities wcre started in Sumbawa, West Nusa Tenggara,
al the request of DGLS.
Screening of forage germplasm
Various varieties of grass and Jegume were testcd and evaluated. A list of speeies
S(lwn or planted in Kalimantan and Sumbawa is presented in Appendix 1 and Table 1,
and details of siles are presented in Table 2.
The characteristics considered during the evaluation were leaf color, soil eover,
plan! density, tlowering, seed production, plan! height, pestlinsect problems,
disease/fungus damage, leaf drop, nodulation, ability lo spread, and dry matter
production.
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Table 1, Performance of forages evaluated at UPT Serading in Eastern Indonesia.
Species

Cultivar or accession

Growth

Seed
harvested
(g/plot)

a) grasses

Andropof(on gayanlls

ev, Kent

good

10

Brachiaria decumbens

ev. Basilisk

good

5

Brachiaria humidicola

ev. Tully

good

5

Cenchrlls ciliari.\'

ev. Biloela
ev. Gayndah

faír
díed

5

Panicum maximum

CV.

Urochloa mosambicensis

ev, Nixon

fair

Arachis pintoí

ev. Amarillo

díed

Cassia pilosa

CPI57503

[air

10

Centrosema plumieri

CPI58568

good

580

Clitoria ternatea

ev, Milgarra.
CPI50973

good
good

1260
1410

Desmanthlls virgatus

ev, Mare

good

200

Lab/ab purpllreus

ev, Híghworth,
ev, Rongai

good
good

170
400

Macroptilium alropllrpureum

ev. Aztec

good

60

Macroplilium braclealum

CPI27404

good

130

Macroptilium lathyroides

ev. Murray

good

50

Sly/osan/hes hamala

ev, Verano

good

20

Vigila Irilohala

ePI 13671

good

60

Ríversdale

died
100

b) legumes
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Table 2. Details of species evaluation sites in Indonesia.
Topography

General descriptíon

45

flat

Imperara grassland at Klínic

podzolic

4.5 - 6.0

flat

lmperata grassland at Klínic

2°S, Balíkpapan. East Kalimantan

podzol

4.5

moderate slop
terraced

weedy fallow on a farm

Loa Janan
(l-lorticu hural Station)

lOS. Samarínda, East Kalimantan

red loam

4.5 - 5.5

gentle slope

Imperala grassland al
Horticulture StalÍon

Sungaí Lantung
(on-farrn)

O.5°S. Samarinda. East Kalímantan

podzolic

5.5 - 6.0

steep slopc

Imperata grassland on a [arm

Talang Sarí
(on-farm)

OjOS, Samarinda, East Kalimantan

eroded podzolíc

4.5

steep slope

Imperata grassland on a farm

Teluk Dalam
(Klinic)

O.SoS, Samarinda, East Kalimantan

black cracl-ing c1ay 6.0 - 6.5

fla!

low-Iying grassland, seasonally
waterlogged

Waru
(Klinic)

2°S, Balikpapan, Eas! Kalimantan

sand

3.5 - 4.0

flat

low-Iying grassland, seasonally
flooded and waterlogged

Pelai Harí (UPT Station)

4°S, Banjarbaru, Sou!h Kalímantan

red-brown clay
loam

4.5 - 5.5

gentle slope

Imperata grassland

Serading (UPT Statíon)

9"S, Smnbawa Besar, Nusutenggara
Barat

brown cracking
clay

6.0 - 7.0

flat

natural grassland

Síte

Location: latitude &
c10sest town

Soillype

Kanamít Pankoh TI!
(Klíníc)

3°S, Pulang Pisau, Central
Kalimantan

organic black loam

Pangkalan Lada
(Klinic)

2.5°S, Pangkalan Bun, Central
Kalímantan

Guneung Seteleng
(on-farm)
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Soil pll

5.5

Several grass and legume vaneties were well-adapted and these were
recommended to be deve!oped further (Tables 3 and 4). The forages which were adapted
to severa! siles in Kalimantan and lherefore, the most promising introductions, were the
following:
a)

Grasses
Andropogon gayanlls CIAT 621
Brachiaria brizantha CIA T 6780
Brachiaria declImbens CIAT 606 (ev. Basilisk)
Brachiaria hllmidicola CIAT 6369

b)

Legumes
Cenlrosema pllbescens CIA T 15160
S~vlosanlhes guianensis CIAT 184

The varieties lhat showed early promise but which need to be further developed in
Sumbawa are:
a)

Grasses
Andropogon gayanlls ev. Kent and CIAT 621
Brachiaria decumbens CV. Basilisk
Brachiaria humidicola ev. Tully
Urochloa mosambicensis ev. Nixon

b)

Legumes
Cenlrosema plumier! CPI 58568
Lablab pllrpllrells evv. Highworth and Rongai
Stylosanthes hamata ev. Verano
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Table 3. FSP grasses recommended for further development at the evaluation sites in
Kalimantan.
Central
Kalimantan

Eas! Kaliman!.n
Species

South
K.li-

mantan
Wam

Guoung
Scteleng

Kanámil

Pangkalan
lada

Pelai Hari

X

X

X

X

X

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

X

x

x

x

X

x

x

X

X

x

X

X

X

X

x

Sungai

Talang

Loa

Lantung

Sari

Janan

X

CIAT 6780
Brachiaria decumhens
cv. Basilisk (= CIAT 606)

Andropogon gayanus
CIAT 621. CV. Kent
Brachiaría brizantha

Brachiaria dic(voneura

CIAT 6133
Brachiaría humidicola
CIAT 6369, cv. Tully

X

X

X

Brachiaria fuziziensis

x

ex. Thaíland
DiKilariu mi/anjfana

CPI41192

x

x

X

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Digiraria .nvynnerfonii

CPI59749

x

Panicum mal;imum
cv. Riversdale
Thaí Purple guinea

x

x

x

Paspalum alralum

x

BRA 9610 (CIAT)

Paspa/um Ruenoarum

x

SRA 3824 (CIAT)
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Table4, FSP Jegumes recommended for further development at the evaluation siles in
Kalimantan,
Central
Kalímantan

East Kalimantan
Specíes
Sungai
Lantung

Aeschynomene
americana
cv, Glenn, CV, Lee

Talang

Loa

Sari

Janan

x

Waru

Centrosema
macl'ocarpum
CIAT 5452,
CIAT 15014
CIAT 15047

Centrosema
schiedeanum
CV, Belalto

x

x

Pelai Hari

lada

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

Chamaecrisla
rotundifolía
cv,

Pangkalan

x

x

Centrosema acutifolium
CIAT 5277

Centrosema pubescens
CIAT 438
CIAT 15160

Kanarnlt

x

Cajanus cajan
CIAT 18700

Centrosema pascuonlm
Cv, Cavalcade

Gunung

Seteleng

South
Kalimantan

x

x

x

Wyon

Codariocalyx gyroides
CIAT 3001

x

x

x

Cratylia argen/ea
CIAT 18516

Desmadium
helerophyllum
CIAT 349
local

x
x
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TabIe 4, FSP Iegumes recommended for further development al lhe evaluation siles in
Kalimantan (continued),
Cen!ral
Kalimantan

East Kalimantan
Speeies
Sungai
Lantllng

Talang

Sari

Loa
Janan

Waru

Gunung
Seleleng

Kana~

Pangkalan

mit

Lada

Desmodium ovalifolíum
CIAT 13089

South
Kalimantan
Pelai Hari

X

Flemmgia macrophylla
CIAT 17403

X

X

X

X

local

X

x

x

Macroplílium gracile
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Extension of promising germplasm
The distribution to farmers of promising species from the experimental sites in
Kalimantan commenced in Octoher 1993. Farmers attended one-day field days (farmers'
days) for training in the establishment and management ofthe new forages, Exactly 56
farmers at PangkaIan Lada, 95 farmers al Kanamit, and 80 farmers in East Kalimantan
attended the ficld days.
Forages were distributed to 234 farmers in East and Central Kalimantan.
The supply of seed and plantíng material s was insufficient in Indonesia for!he
initial distribution lo farmers in Ocloher 1993. For Ihis reason, seeds of Andropogoll
gayanus ev. Kent. and Arachis pintoi ev, Amarillo were obtained from Australia while
Stylosanlhes guianensis CIA T 184 seed was obtained from ¡he FSP office in the
Phílippines, Inlater field days, farmers were supplied with cuttings, pols (rooled cuttings),
and small amounts of seeds harvested from the evaluation plots. The FSP contracted to
purchase seed of ¡he new forages produced by !he farmers.
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Seed Prod uction in Indonesia
Six of the farmers who planted the new forages produced seed. This produce was
purchased by the FSP. Common problems encountered by fanners were the long dry
season. selection ofunfavorable location (seasonally waterlogged, etc.), and the small
amount of seed initially supplied to farmers.
The amount of seed of new forages produeed by smallholder farmers was 15 kg.
Most seed produced was Andropogon gayanus ev. Kenl, bul seeds of other six grasses and
21 legume species were also produced.
Nínety kg of seed from CIAT and CSIRO were dístributed to UPT stalÍons ror
evalualÍon and multiplicatíon. So faf only a total of 25 kg was produeed from
Andropogon gayanus ev. Kent, Cenchrus ciliaris ev. Biloela, Urochloa mosambicensis
ev. Nixon, Desman/hus virgalus cv. Marc. Lab/ab purpureus cvv. Highworth and Rongai.
and Slylosan/hes guianensis CIAT 184.
Trainin~

of staff

Staff training was conducled on 9 June - 7 JlIly 1993 in Brisbane, Australia, and
was attended by Mr Hamonangan Siagian from DGLS, Jakarta, Mr Ibrahim from East
Kalímantan, Mr Herí Winarno from Central Kalimantan, and Mr Sungkono from UPT
Serading in SlImbawa. The trainíng consisted of laboratory training at CSIRO, and field
Iraining and field trips lo several commercia1 farms and research cenlers. In their
laboratory training, the participants were laught seed technology and techniques of field
experimentation related to the implementation of Ihe project.
In ¡he opioion of the trainees, the length of lhe training course was sufficient to
fitar! implementation 01' the project. but it was not sufficient to enable the participants
after their return to Indonesia to effectívely share this knowledge with colleagues. A
longer course including practical training in l1eld experimentation was needed "to train
traincrs". This Iimitation was realized only when the particípants faeed the questions of
their colleagues in Indonesia. Howcver, the training was very useful becausc it helped
the trainees to carry out FSP actívities in the field.
In Indonesia, DGLS linanced and organized a training COUTse in forage agronomy
ín June 1994. The course was attended by 40 participants. who were UPT station slaff
and staff responsible for fOl"dges from 26 provinciallíves!ock services. The training took
place at BPT-HMT Baturraden. Dc. Werner Stür from the Philippines attended and
contributed to the training course, which was based on the COUTse given in Australia. The
traíning wen! well, and most of the participants were very enthusiastic about
opportunities to develop forages in their provinces. Partícipants were supplíed with
forage seeds for evaluatíon in their areas.
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Forage Development Program for 1995-98
The demand for fodder and forage during 1995-96 is projected at 16.8 million
tons of total digestible nutrients. Several p(ograms will be carried out next year as
follows:
• Distribulion of 40 million forage cuttings lo smallholder íanners, and targeting those
involved in artificial inseminatíon programs
• Rehabilitation of natural grazing arcas and degraded lands.
• Improvement ofthe quality of agricultural by-products
• Integration of the Three-Strata Forage System into fanning systems in 26 provínces.
To support these programs. training ofProvincial Staff, preparation ofinfonnation
material (brochures, booklets, leaflcts), procurement of seeds, workshops, and other
activities are needed.
The FSP can contribute significantly lo achieving the goal of the íorage
development program in Indonesia. Although budget and facilities have been alloeated
by the Indoncsian governmcnt for this program, additional inpuls will be needed to
identify adapted forages, develop seed production and distribution mechanisms, and lrain
personnel in R & D. It is hoped that Ihe FSP will continue the existing activities, and add
5uch activilies like selection of adapted free Iegume species which can be integrated to lhe
Three-Strata Forage System for upland areas in lhe drier parts ofIndonesia.

Conclusions
After 2 '¡' years of research, we idcnlified several species adapted lo smallholder
conditions. These can be recomrnended for irnmediale distributíon lo fanners. They are
Andropogon gayanus cv. Kent and CIAT 621, Brachiaria brizantha CIAT 6780,
Brachiaria decumbens cv. Basilisk (CIAT 606), Brachiaria humidicola cv. TulIyand
CJAT 6369, Ccnlrosema pubescen, CIAT 15160, and Stylosanlhes guianensis CIAT 184.
Several other forage species were promi sing at some locatíons, but these need
more evaluation before they can be recommended lo farmers. These are Ihe legumes:
Cassia rotundifolia, Flemingia macrophylla, Macroplílium graeile ev. Maldonado,
Cenfrosema pascuorum ev. Cavalcade, aud Ihe grasses: Brachiaria ruziziensis. Digitaria
milan;iana, Digitaria swynnerlonii. Panicum maximum ev. Thai Purple guinea, Paspa/um
atralum, Paspa/um gllcnoarwn In addition, some legurnes are promising on soils wilh
pH> 5. These are Arachis glabrata, Arachis pintoi ev. Amarillo (CIAT 17434), Cratylia
argentea CIAT 18516, Centrosema macrocarpum, and De.l'modium ovalifolillm.
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Appendix l. Lis! ofFSP forage species evaluated in Kaliman!an, Indonesia.
a) grosses
Andropogon gayanus
Brachiaria hrizantha
Brachiaria decumhens
Brachiaria dictyoneura
Brachiaria Immidicola
Brachiaria ruziziensís
eh/oris gayana
Digitaria milanjiana.
Digitaria s"-ynnertonií

EuclGena mexicana

Panicum mm:irnum
Pa,~palum

atra/um
f'aspalum conjugalum
Paspa/um guenoarum
f'aspa/um malacophyllum
Pennisetum purpureum
Pennisetum purpureum x p, typhoides
Setaria sphacclata

b) legumes
Aeschynomene americana
Arachl.' glahrata
Arachis pintoi
Cajanus cajan
Calliandra calothyrsus
Calopogonium mucunoides
Cen/rosema aculifolium
Centrosema macrocarpum
Centrosema pascuonltn
('enlrosema pubescens
Centrosema schiedeanum
Chamoecrista rotundifolia
Codariocalyx gyroídes
Cratylia urgen/ea
Desmodiurn hctcrophyllum
Desmodium (JValtlólium
Desmodium velulinum
Flemíngía macrophylla
Leucuena diversifo/ia
Macroplilium gracile
Sir/osanlhes capitata
SI)'/osan/hes Kuianen.. is
Stylosanthes hamata

('IAT 621. CV. Kent
CIAT 6780
CV. Basilisk (~ CIA T 606), local
CIAT6133
CIA T 6369, CY. Tully
Thaí ruzí gras. (cv. Kennedy?)
cv. Callide
CPI41192
CPI59749
local
cv. Makueni, cv. Riversdale, T058
(~Thai purple guinea)
BRA 9610 (CIAT)
local
BRA 3824 (CIA T)
CPI27690
local napier gr.s.
local Kíng gras.
natural eros. based on CPI 15899

ev. OIenn, ev. Lee
CPI 93469, CPI 93490
CV. Amarillo (~CIAT 17434)
CIAT 18700
local
local
CIAT5277
ClA T 5452, CIAT 15014, CIAT 15047
cv. Covalcade
CIAT 438, CIAT 15160, local
CY. Belalto
CY. Wynn
CIAT 3001
CIAT 18516
cv. johns!one CIA T 349), local
CIAT 13089
CIAT 13220
CIA T 17403, local
local (ex. Bogor)
ev. Maldonado
CIAT 10280
CIA T 184, ev. Cook, cv. Graham, Thai Graham,
SSD-12
CY. Verano, Thai Verano
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Sectioll 4: Forage Seeds Project Technology Transfer
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EXPERIENCES WITH ON-FARM RESEARCH AND EXTENSION
OF FSP FORAGES IN EAST KALIMANTAN, INDONESIA
1r.lbrahim

Introduction
2

East Kalimantan province has a land area of211.440 km , or 1.5 times the size ofJava
island and Madura combined. The population is just over 2 million. Land use in East
Kalimantan is dominated by largely unused upland areas and government forest Iand
(Table 1).
The Jivestock sector in East Kalimantan has a role in maintaining the ecological
stability of the land and in developing and increasing the productívity of ruminants
towards increased prosperity of farmers.
Starting in February 1992. ¡he Forage Seeds Project jointly administered by
CIAr, Colombia and eSIRO Division ofTropical Crops and Pastures, Australia,
introduced several forage grasses and legumes, and which were to be monitored for
adaptation in East Kalimantan. The projeet was aimed to select forages adapted to the
environment of East Kalimantan. and to extend them to smallholder farmers. This paper
reports the experiences during the evaluation and the extension of the new forages to
smallholder farmers in East Kalimantan from February 1992 to October 1994.
Table l. Land use in East Kalimantan.

_ ..__..__.. _ - - Land Area

Land Use

(million ha)
Upland areas
Paddy rice fields
Grasslands
Marshes
People's forest land
Government fores! land
Plantations

21.0
0.2
0.1
0.9
1.1
12.8
0.4

'Dinas Peternakan. JI. Bhayangkara 54. Samarinda, East Kalimantan. Indonesia.
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1

Locations
The experiments were carried out at sites which covered the main land types in East
Kalimantan. These locations were:
l. Sungai Lantung (Kotamadya Samarinda), strong yellowish brown, c1ay-loam, pH 4.55.0, on rolling land to steep hills.
2. Talang Sari (Kotamadya Samarinda), light yellow, fine sandy-loam over fine sandy
c1ayat 15 cm, surface pH 4.5, sand stone and laterite nearby, 18% slope.
3. Loa Janan (Kabupaten Kutai), red, well-aggregated loam, surface pH 4.5-5.5 (CSIRO
site), pH 4.5 (CIAT site), gentle slope, well drained.
4. Waru (Kabupaten Pasir), white sand surface 1 cm, dark sandy loam to 30 cm, surface
pH 3.5-4.0, flat, waterlogged.
5. Gunung Steleng (Kabupaten Pasir), podzol, surface pH 4.5-5.5, level terraced beds on
about 10° hillside slope.
6. Teluk Dalam, black cracking c1ay, surface pH 6-6.5, flat, waterlogged.
Three of these sites (3, 4, 6) were on government stations, the other three on
farmers' land. One ofthe government sites, Loa Janan, was managed by a farmer who
works on the station; it was also effective1y an on-farm site.
The three farms/farmers selected for the on-farm evaluation sites were all "key"
farmers who had land and cattle, and who were willing to cooperate in the project.
Thirty-six forages (13 grasses and 23 legumes) were introduced. Details ofthis
evaluation are presented in the country progress report from Indonesia.

Species Adaptation
Persistent grasses and legumes adapted to the screening sites in East Kalimantan were the
following:
a)

Grasses

Andrapagan gayanus CIAT 621
Brachiaria brizantha CIA T 6780
Brachiaria decumbens CIA T 606
Brachiaria humidicala CIA T 6369
Digitaria milanjiana CPI 41192
Digitaria swynnertanii CPI 59749
Panicum maximum cv. Riversdale
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Paspa/um alralum BRA 9610
Paspalum guenoarum BRA 3824

b)

Legumes
Aeschynomene americana ev, Glenn
Arachis pinto! ev, Amarillo
Centl'Osema acuti{olium CIAT 5277
Centrosema macrocarpum CIAT 5452, CIAT 15014, CIAT 15047
Ccnlrosema pubescens CIAr 15160, ev, Belalto
Desmodium heterophyllum CIA T 349
Desmodium ovalí{olium CIA T 13089
Flemingia macrophylla elA T 17403
A1acrop/ilium gracile cv, Maldonado
Sly/osan/hes guianensís CIAT 184, ev. Cook

Seed Production
The grasses and legumes which produced viable seed al (he evalualion siles were
Brachiaria humidicola, Brachiaria brizantha, Brachiaria decumbens, Andropogon
gayanus, Aeschynomene amerícana ev. Glenn, SIy/osan/hes guianensis CIAT 184, ev,
Cook, cv, Graham, Flemingia macrophylla, Cajanus eajan and Macrop/ílium gracile ev.
Maldonado.

Extcnsion
The farm ¡icld day was (he exlension method used lo speed up teehnology transfer and
the diffusion of grasses and legumes to the farmers from the experimenl loeations.
Al! (he key farmers in an area were invited 10 lhe nearest evaluation sile for
Irainíng on Ihe varíous types of grasses and legumes, There, Ihe farmers were gíven
ínstructíon (both theoretical and praetica!) on the forages, how lO prepare the land, soíl
acídity, how to establísh grasses and legumes with seed, pols or cUltings, how to fertilize,
how to harvest the grass and legume seed, and how to determine Ihe quality of grass and
legume seed,
After the theoretical and practical training, each of the farmers selectcd al leasl
onc grass and one legume lo establish on his farm. rhe forages were supplied as seed,
pols, or cuttings,
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Farmer field days
The numbers of fimners who attended training at the various sites are presented:

•

•
•
•

Talang Sarí
13 September 1993
5 February 1994

15
8

Sungai Lantun
16 Scptember 1993

12

Loa Janan
12 Octobcr 1993
16July 1994

15
lO

Gunung Steleng
10 Oclober 1993

20

Eighty farmers have attended field days and received forages lo date. These field
days were effcctive: the farmers have successfully grown the new forages on thoir farms.
Ninc extension officers al80 attended a field day al Ta1ang Sari in April 1994.
The forages di8tributed lo farmers as seed, pols, or cuttings were Andropogon
gayanus ev. Kenl, CJAT 621, Brachiaria decumbens ev. Basilisk (CIAT 606), B.
brizantha CIAT 6780, B. humidíco/a ev. Tully, CIAT 6369, Panicum maximum ev.
Riversdale, ev. Common, Paspalum guenoarum BRA 3824, Paspalum atratum SRA
9610, Aeschynomene americana ev. Glenn, Stylosanthes guianensis ev. Cook, CIAT 184,
and Macroptilium gracile ev. Maldonado. 1 fee! thal the ideal number of farmers for this
type of field day is 10 to 15.

Factors contributing to successful extension
• Support from Dinas Peternakan, DGLS, and FSP;
• Teehnícal guidance from the FSP team;
• Good field cooperation among farmers, extension slaff, and researchers;
• Farmers being motivated lo attend the field days and to develop the forages. Sorne
farmcrs have expanded Ihe areas for the new forages on their farms, while olhers al so
inlend lo do so.

Problems encountered
• Some of the seed supplied from overseas for distribution did no! germínale andJor
grow when sown on farmers' fields;
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• The amount of seed produced at the evaluation sites and on (he farms was limited by
the small plot size and the limited labor available to harvest the seed;
• Mos! of the farmers preferred to use lhe new forages for feedíng their animals than for
seed production;
• The site at Teluk Dalam was abandoned duríng the first ycar aftcr lhe local person in
charge moved the síte ofthe plots from the origínally chosen to a poorer, poorlydrained site which was also subjected to uncontrolled grazíng during the establishment
phase;
• A farrner in one of the sítes ploughed out the forages, intending to grow vegetables
lhere in late 1993. This site lost its demonstration value as it had to be replanted;
• No field days were held al the Waru site because there were few farmers with cattle in
that area.

For the Fufure
•

Grasses and legumes tha! wil! grow well have becn selected.

•

Farmers' field days to encourage use at the forages will continue. Fitteen more key
farmers who can atlend training have been identilied.

•

Motivate farmers who own more than 0.5 ha of land to plant forages.

•

Planl areas of forages on Dinas Petemakan stations for source of planting material for
tarmers.

•

Motívate the farmers to produce forage seed,

•

Conduet a forage competition in December 1994 in eonjunetion wilh the local radio
statÍon lo promote forages in East Kalimantan.

Conclusions
On-farm evaluation siles have been successful in identifying adapted, persistenl
torages for East Kalimanlan. Field days held at lhe on-farm evaluation sites were an
effeclÍve way lo quickly transfer forage lechnology to many smal1holder farmers.
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EXPERIENCES WITH ON-FARM RESEARCH AND
EXTENSION OF FSP FORAGES AT PANGKALAN RUN,
CENTRAL KALIMANTAN, INDONESIA
Ir. H. Winarno l

Introduction
Breeding, feeding and management are lhe factors which are important for tbe suecess of
livestock developmenl with feeding as Ihe most importan!.

1 have been involved in several projccts involving ¡he introduction and exlension
of forages lo farmers. These projecls were as follows:
• Introduction of new forage varieties from Ihe Regional Breedíng and Implementation
Center al Serading
• the GEMMARAMPAK programs
• Ihe Kalimantan n Livestock Developmenl Project, and more recently
• the Southeast Asían Regional Forage Seeds Project.
The Forage Seeds Project (FSP) is an AIDAB-funded projectjointly executed by
CIAT, Colombia and CSIRO Division ofTropical Crops and Pastures, Australia in cooperation wíth Ihe Government oflndonesia through Ihe Directorale General of Livestock
Services. The project aims to identify adapted forages for Central Kalimantan and lo
extend them lo smallholder farmers. This paper reports the activities in the FSP belween
December 1991 and October 1994.

Location
The FSP introduclÍon and evaluation site at Pangkalan Bun was located al Klinik08, Pangkalan Lada, 3°S latitude. The area was a flat, well-drained, lmperata grassland.
The soils was yellow-brown sandy loam overlying rcd-yellow c1ay at 30 cm with a
surface soil pH 4.5-5.
No introduction sites were established on farms in this area.

'Dinas Petel11akan, K. Sultan Syahrir 39A, Pangkalan Bun 74111, Central Kalimantan.lndonesia.
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Forage Introduction and Evaluation
Forty one forage species were sown or planted between 7 February and 26
October 1992. These consisted of 18 grasses and 23 legumes; five local grasses and one
local legume \Vere planted as controls. Details of this evaluation are presented in the
Counlry Progress Report frorn Indonesia.
A number oftorages \Vere well-adapted lo the local soil and clirnate, and sorne
sho\Ved pro mise tor extension lo farmers (Table 1).
Table 1. Grass and legurne accessions adapted lo Central Kalirnantan.

Grasses

Legumes

A ndropogon gayanus C[AT 621
Brachiaria brizan/ha CIAT 6780
Brachiaria dccumbens cv Basilisk
Brachiaria diclyoneura CIA T 6133
Brachiaria humidicola CIAT 6369
Brachiaria ruziziensis ex, Thailand
Digítaria swynnertonii ePI 59749
Panicum maximum cv Riversdale,
Panicum maximum cv Thai purp[e

Arachis pintoi cv Arnaríllo
Cenlrosema macrocarpum
Centrosema pubescens cv Belalto
Cenlrosema pubescens CIAT 15160
Centrosema pascuorum cv Cavalcade
Chamaecrista rotundifolia cv Wynn
Macroptilium gracile cv MaIdonado
Slylosanlhes guianensis C[AT 184

Seed-increase plots for rnost of these forages were established al the Klinik in
October 1993.

Extension Activities
Extension of forages to farmers was carried out on five occasions, The farrners
selected on each occasion were "key" farmers in the area who had cattle, who were
available for training, weTe deerned to have (he skills lo grow the forages, and were
willing lo cooperate,

First period
[n Seplernber and Octoher 1993 forage extension was carried out with nine key
J:'lrmers. This extension \Vork was done individualIy on each farmer's property. The
forages were planted in cornrnunal grazing areas or in farrners' field, In the latter, the
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forages were either established on monoculture or planted between rows of King grass (in
the case of some legumes).
Species used were Brachiaria humidicola. Brachiaria decumbens, Brachiaria
brizantha, Leucaena leucocephala. Stylosanthes guíanensis CIAT 184 (Stylo 184) and S.
guianensis cv. Cook (Cook stylo) and local Cenlrosema pubescens (Centro).
The grasses were planted as pols (rooted cuttings) from the plots at the Klinik.
Not all of these cuttings got established. AH nine farmers did not produee seed because
they needed the forages for grazing.
In a later extension activity, field days were eonducted for farmers. All were
brought lo a eentrallocation for training. The training was both theoretical and practicaL
The theoretical aspects included forage identification and use, seed technology, planting
systems, fertilizer type and use, and general management of forages. Thc practical
aspects incIuded planting pols and cuttings, sowing seed. fertilizing, harvcsting seed, and
seed storage.

Second period
Twenty farmers attended a field day al Pangkala Lada Klinik 00 30 Octoher 1993.
Forages available and distribuled to the farmers as seed were Andropogon gayanus cv.
Kenl, Brachiaría humídico/a ev. Tully, Brachiaria decumbens ev. Basilisk, Panicum
maximum (Common guinea), Stylo 184, Arachis pintoi ev. Amarillo (Amarillo), and
Centro CIAT 15160. Al! oflhe seeds, except forlhe Centro CIAT 15160 whieh was
harvested ¡rom the plots at the Klinik, were provided by the FSP from overseas. Al!
forages were established by the farmers in November-December 1993. It was intended
that the farmers produce seed of the forages from their area.
Third period
Ten farmers attended a field day al Pangkalan Lada Klinik on 2 March 1994.
Forages available as pols or culting were (he grasses Andropogon gayanus CIAT 621
(gamba grass), Brachiaria brizantha, Brachiaria ruziziensis, Brachiaría humidicola,
Brachiaria dictyoneura. Centro CIAT 15160 and Stylo 184 seeds harvested from (he
plots at the Klinik were also available. These were planted by the farmers in Mareh 1994
in 50 m2 plots.

Fourth period
Seven farmers attended a fie1d day at Semantaun village on 19 Mareh 1994.
Forages available were Brachiaria humidicola, Brachiaria hrizantha, Brachiaria
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decumbens, Stylo 184, local centro, Macroptilium grazíle cv. Maldonado (Maldonado),
and Cenlrosema macrocarpum. Gamba grass, Stylo 184 and Maldonado were sown from
seed harvested at the Klinik. Local Centro was sown from seed produced by the farmers.
Brachíaría species and Centrosema macrocarpum were planted as rooted cuttings from
the Klinik. The farmers established the forages in April 1994 in 50 m2 plots.
Fifth period

Ten farmers attended a field day al BPP Nang Bulik on 11 August 1994. Seeds
distributed to (he farmers were Gamba grass. Brachíaría species, Stylo 184, Centro CIAr
15160, and Centrosema macrocarpum.

Outcome of Extension Activities
Fifty-six farmers at Pangkalan Run, Central Kalimantan received training in
forages. F orages were distributed to three more farmers who had heard about them and
made inquiries. Al! grasses had excellent establishment and good growth, exeept B.
humidícola. B. decumbens, and common guinea from the seed supplied in October 1993.
To date. the farmers have produced seed ofKent Gamba grdSS. Two farmers have
harvested a total of2 kg seed. Maldonado, local Centro, Cenlrosema macrocarpum,
Stylo 184, and Amarillo are likewise growing well on the farms.
The farmers were all enthusiastic and responsi ve during the field days. These field
days are ideal in providing training on forages and planting material s lo a few farmers.
For each field day, 10 farmers ¡or training are enough.

Problcms encountered
• The farmers are aH smallholders and they want to intensífy their liveslock
management. lbe farmers prefer tal! forages such as King grass and napier grass lo
meet their needs for cut and carry to stall-fed cattle.
• Despite the high quality ofthe new forages (Brachiaria spp., Guinea grass, Gamba
grass, Centroscma and Sly/osan/hes), adoption by farmers so far has been limited.
However, sorne farmers has intend lo expand the area planted to the new forages in the
nex! we! season.
• Seed yields were low.
• Soil fertility was low.
• Farmers involved in the FSP weTe practicing mainly mixed cropping with Iiveslock
being a seeondary component.
• Planling material s must be available at the righl lime.
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• More operational fuuds would allow more time lo be spent with the farmers.
• Some of the seed supplied from overseas did not germinate andlor establish when
sown on farmers' fields.
Factors contributing to success

• Support from Oinas Peternakan, OGLS and FSP.
• Technical guidance from FSP.
• Linkages between farmers, adminislration and researchers.
• Farmers' molivation.
• The farmers have managed the new forages well, with sorne inspection and advice
from Oinas Peternakan staff.
What can be done for improvement

• Interplanting local grasses with ncw lines of forages from !he FSP Projecl lo improve
lhe quality of feed lo the animal.
• Combining of food crops wilh forages into lhe farming system through of the ThreeStrata Forage System to increase land productivity.
• Carrying out more detailed research on seed production at the Klinik.

The Future
• There are 40-50 more key farmers in the Pangkalan Bun arca who could attend field
days for training in forages.
• We shall encourage Ihe farmers who have received ¡he new forages to share planting
material with their neighbors.
• We shall encourage the farmers lo expand the area of forages on their farms.
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EXPERIENCES WITH ON-FARM RESEARCH AND EXTENSION
OF FSP FORAGES IN MALA YSIA
A. Aminah and G. Khairuddín '

Introduction
In Malaysía, íl has taken almost 3D years for people to recognize the importance 01' forage
resources in rumínant production. Proper utíliz.ation of forages in terms of a balanced
diet al Ihe farm level has yel lo be promoled. This sí¡uation may partly explain lhe
laggíng ruminant production in ¡he country, as well as ¡he lower profitabílily and longer
break-even time, when compared with olher investments in agriculture.
A 101 of research ínformation is available on managerial approaches to forages and
líveslock production. Yel few users seem lo be making good use of these information,
eilher because (a) lhe existíng packages are nol sufficíently practical for on-farm
adoplion, or (b) lhe farmers are not aware of the management and utili7..ation requirements
of tropical forages. The inereasíng demand lor becf (or Ihe drop in sclf-sufficiency leve!),
and ¡he increasing requests for advísory ,ervices and planting matcrials by liveslock
famlers in recent years, indicate that the problems are with exlension rather than wilh
rescarch.
For a projecl lo be successful, the timing, place, and people must be righl. The
country now has started encouraging livestock farmcrs lo develop a commercial
approach. On-farm research and extension ís the key lo the solution of some of the
problems. On-farm tríals play an important role in agricultural development. They help
improve farmers' practíccs and thereby increase farOl productivity and income. In
addition, tlley providc rcsearchcrs the chanee to tesl and verify findings in controlled
experiments and laboratories.
The present paper discusses our experiences with on-farm tríals carried out on
farmers' land [rom October 1993 lo Septcmber 1994 under the present Forage Seeds
Project (FSP).

'Livestock Research Division, MARDI, G"P.O. Box 12301, 50774 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysía.
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Methodology
Selection oC Carmers
Progressive and keen farmers who had extra land and a minimum of 10 cattle
were selected through the assistance and recommendation of the Department of
Veterinary Services (DVS). The DVS is responsible for extension services in the
developmcnt of pastures, as well as the provision of veterinary services. Fanners were
chosen from different areas that represented strategic Jocalities such that lheir farms could
be used as demonstration farms to the neighboring farmers. During the visits to the
farms, the objectives of the project were spelled out and !he problems of farmers,
espeeially those relating to forages, were identified. In general, al! farmera had similar
probJems regarding forages; both on quantitative and qualitative aspeets.
Selected farmers received training on the advantages of planting improved forage
species, and improved techniques for establishment and management of lhe pastures in
association with animal production.
Discussions were held with the farmers to identify the availability ofbasic
facilities such as labor, land arca, and machinery to ensure tha! the project will run
smoothly with minimum inputs from FSP.
Selected farmers were given planting material, fertilizer, financial support for land
prcparation. and chemicals.

Recommendation of appropriate forage species
Appropriate pasture species were recommended to ensure successful achicvement
of the targets. Species included those already confirmed locally to produce seed, such as
the Panicum maximum cultivars Common guinea and Vencedor, Brachiaria ruziziensis
and Stylosanthes guianensis CIA T 184. Factors such as the edaphic and climatic
conditions, animal specíes, and management and feeding system were also considered.
For example, a [armer rearing sheep was not offered Brachiaria decumbens or B.
ruziziensis for grazing, since these can cause photosensitization in small ruminants. But
Digitaria .\·etivalva (MARDl Digit) was offered. For cut-and-carry systems. species like
napier and King grass were recommcndcd. lf a farm was on a coastal sandy soil. species
such as B. hllmidicola and B. dictyonellra. were favored for grazing.
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Land preparation and forage establishment
When dealíng with on-fann tríals sorne trivíal things can become a major
hindrance to the project. Items like land preparation, a small amount of lime or fertilizer,
clearing the site and others deserve close consideration. Land preparation which included
ploughing and rotovation was done by outside contractors who were then paid by the
project. Farmers were given the forage seeds Of vegetative material s, and the fanners
themselvcs planted Ihem with (he researchers' or DVS exlensions workers' supervision.
Weeding was no! necessary except in certain cases where noxious weeds Iike Mimosa
invisa and Imperata cylindrica infested the forage; these were cut oecasionally.

Forage and Seed Production
The primary objective of on-farm demonstration under the FSP was to produce seeds or
planting materia!s during the seeding season, and seeondarily to provide forages lo
livestock during the remainder of the year. Three to four months afler establishment,
impressive growth of introduced forage, compared wíth those of native species was
observed. Despite (he initial agreement lo produce seed. most farmers preferred to use
the forages directly for feeding livestock. This accounts for only a small amount of
Vencedor guinea seed was co!lected this season.
Forage species from FSP were íntroduced to farmers at the end ofOctober 1993.
Initíally, only five farmers from Kedah state and two from Kelantan, both in the north of
the Malaysian Península, were ínvolved with the project. By the end of September 1994,
the fanners had íncreased to 17. Mos! ofthese farmers had earlier expcríence with
improved forage species like napíer and Setaria óphacelata (setaria) while sorne had
depended sole!y on natÍve forages. Most of them partícularly impressed with the
performance of Stylosanthes guianensís CIAT 184 (Stylo 184). Tables 1 and 2 present
sorne characteristics of fanners trom Kedah and Kelantan invoJved with the FSP. Their
land size ranged from 0.1 ha to 2.8 ha. The recommended species included both grasses
and !egumes.
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Table 1. List of farmers involved with the Fora¡¡e Seeds Project in Kelantan.
Name of farmer

Livestock reared

l. Mohammed Ismail

sheep, cattle
under coconut

Area planted
(ha)
3.2

Species recommended

Vencedor guinea,

B. humidico/a,
B. dictyoneura.
Stylo 184

2. Ramli Mamat

sheep under
coconut

0.2

B. humidico/a

3. Ab. Halim

beef cattle, dairy
cows

2.8

P. atratum BRA 9610,

4. Razali Othman

goat

0.2

King grass

5. Gulam Razul

dairy cows

2.4

Stylo 184,
Ruzi grass,
Vencedor guinea,
Leucaena

6. Ismail Zakaria

beef cattle

2.3

Ruzi grass
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Vencedor guinea,
Stylo 184, ruzi grass,
dwarf napier, napier,
King grass

Table 2. List offarmers involved in Ihe Forage Seeds Project in Kedah.
Name offanner

Liveslock reared

Area planted
(ha)

Species recommended

1. Saad Abdullah

sheep

0.3

Stylo 184,
MARDI Digit

2. Rosli Baharom

under pomelo

0.4

Stylo 184

3. Sazali Ahmad

beef catde

0.6

Stylo 184,
Ruzi grass

4. Ahmad Hamid

dairy cows
under mango

0.2

Stylo 184,
Ruzi grass

5. Husin Abdullah

beef cattle

0.2

StyIo 184,
Common guinea,
Ruzi grass

6. Wan Hishamuddin
Wan Ahmad

dairy cows

0.8

Stylo 184,
Ruzi grass,
Vencedor guinea

7. Sallch Husin

dairy cows, beef
cattle

8. Shamsuddin Ahmad

sheep, goal

0.8

Slylo 184,
Ruzi grass,
Vencedor guinea

9. Zainol Abdullah

dairy cows

0.3

Stylo 184

10. Che Norohesení
Che Musa

dairy cows

2.5

Stylo 184,
Ruzi grass

11. Ahmad Ali

dairy cows,
beef cattle

0.1

King grass
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Stylo 184,
Ruzi grass

Impact of the Project
Success
• The farmers were very impressed with the performance of lhe introduced species.
That the forage species were high yielding, had fast coverage during establishment,
and were readily aceepted by their stock, persuaded them to adopto A few farmers
requestcd seed 01' the new species. Most of them preferred to plant seed rather than
vegetative materials because less time was needed for handling.
• The farmers in the project helped spread the news and advantages of the improved
forage species to their neighbors. As a consequence, several farmers requested seed,
and the number of partícipating farmers doubled in one year (Table 1). Thirty DVS
officials made a special visit in May 1994 to Sintok Farm and MARDI Bukit Tannga
Slalion lo observe lhe forage seed production. It was interesting to observe how much
attention that small píece of work received.
• The expansion of the area planted with forages on participatíng farms was another
important phenomenon observed. For example, one farmer starled with 0.4 ha which
was expanded to 2.4 ha for forage production in one year.
e The farmers were very cooperatíve to the on-farm trial researchers and extension
workers. They managed their pastures well according to the technieal advice from
researchers.

Failure
e

Of the 17 farmers only two responded poorly to the introduced forages. One planted
melons, while the other farmer sold off his stock.

Factors contributing to tbe success ofthe project
e It was essential that good linkages existed among lhe researchers, extension workers,
and tarmers. Subsequent discussions of problems regarding forages and animals
enhanced lhe success of lhe project.
• Frequent visits by researchers and extension workers lo the project siles made the
farmers feel that they were being taken care of. The technÍcal advice and sorne
monetary assistance helped to speed up lhe implemenlalion of lhe work. The feeling
arising from the experience was that lhe contínuity of teehnical advice tailored to lhe
need and status of dcvelopment of Ihe farm was mosl critical to lhe success of lhe onfarm projecls. The supply of forage species appropriate to the farms, in anticipation of
their changing status in development, should be províded.
• The two cases of faiJure wcre maínly attributed to the particular circumstances ofthe
farmers themselves.
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• Io ímprove technology transfer, organi7.ed vísíts lo other progressívc farmers either
locaJly or in neighboring countries, would definítely help,
• Pamphlets and brochures on forage in the locallanguage would aid the extension and
diffusion of FSP forages.
• Seeds and cuttíngs of forage species to farmers should be dístríbuled duríng vísits by
the researchers and extension workers.
• Workshops, training, seminars, and meetings of researchers, extension workers and
farmers lo share and exchange knowledge and ínformatíon and discuss problerns in
forage productíon, would help further adoption of irnproved forages.

Conclusions
Transfer of technology through on-farrn research with the full cooperation ofresearchers,
extension workers, and farmers will ensure the success ofthe project. Workers on forage
species for recornrnendation to farmers have to consider the requírements and preference
of the farrners. Continuous technical advice and sorne financial support will help farmers
solve theír on·farrn problems and rnake their businesses successful. Without doubt, ¡he
objectives oflhe present on·farm tríals have been achíeved despite the farmers' preference
for forage and not for seed. They al] acknowledged the superiority of introduced forages.
Through their good response to Ihe innovatíons, the farmers acknowledged the support
provided by the FSP.
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EXPERIENCES WITH ON-FARM RESEARCH AND EXTENSION
OF FSP FORAGES IN THE PHILlPPINES
F. Gabunada, Jr. and E. Balbanno'

Introduction
On-farm work involvíng forages from the Southeast Asian Regional Forage Seeds Project
(FSP) in the Philippines started just over ayear ago. Expectedly, the adoption ofthese
forages by smallholder farmers sti Illeaves mueh to be desired.
This paper presents experíences wíth on-farrn forage R & D activities of the Farrn
and Resource Management lnstitute (F ARMI) at the Vísayas State College of
Agriculture (ViSeA). FARMI í8 mandated to (a) to strengthen ViSCA's capability in
responding to and meeting the technological requirements of resource-Iimited
smallholder farmers; and (b) to enhance linkages between researeh, technology transfer
and to the t'lrmer. Collaboration wilh FSP has provided FARMI a better ehance lo
achieve these goals.

Description of the Area
The on-farm work on FSP forages was carried out in Malalom, Ley te. Two major fragile
upland agroecosystems in the country are represented in Ihis municipalíty. One is the
acid-infertile-soil upland agroecosystem found in elevations less than 200 m aboye sea
leve! (a.s.l.) with slopes ranging from 5 10 40%. Soil pH ranges from 4.5 to 5.5.
Adjacent to this area is Ihe calcareous-soil agroecosystem which represenls tbe second
most important fragíle upland agroecosystem of the Philippines. lt is found in areas of
higher elevation (200 10 450 m a.s.!.), stceper slopes, and has alkalinc soil with pH
ranging from 8 10 10.
Both upland agroecosystems are inhabited and managed by resource-limíted,
smallholder farmers. Most of them cultivate one to three parcels of land. About Iwothirds cultivate a total area of less Ihan one hectare. Only 32% of farmers own all of Ihe
land they til!. The rest are either share-tenants (38%) or those who both own and have
tenanted land parcels. Annual rainfall is about 2000 mm occurring mostly during the
typhoon months (June to November). Dry spells commonly occur within Ihis periodo

'Farm and Resource Managemenl Institute (FARMI), Visayas State College of Agriculture (ViSeA),
Baybay. Leyle. Philippines.
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Like other upland agroecosystems, the environment ís c1assífied as complex.
dí verse, and rísk-prone. Farmíng is maínly for subsistence, with little surplus of (he
staple food crop and cash crops available for sale. A varíety ofupland crops (upland rice
in the acíd soils; corn in calcareous soH; sweet potato, coconut and peanuts in both) and
sorne raínfed lowland rice in valleys are cultivated with mínimal external inputs,
employing mostly family and exchanged labor. Anímals (carabao, cattle, goats, ptgs and
chíckens) are raised for draft (mainly carabao), emergency cash expenses, exchange for
farm labor, and food. Ruminants are tethered ¡nto native vegetation fatlow areas with
minimal supplementation. Swine and chickens are fed with mostly crop by-products;
scavenging contributes to their nutrient requirements. Low feed quality and quantity are
major problcms.
In both agroecosystems, poor soil fertility and excessíve soíl erosion are
threateníng the food security ofthe farmer-ínhabitants. As an adaptatíon mechanism.
farmers practíce the crop-fatlow rotatíon system (Figure 1). This involves eíther rotatíon
of whole parcels or portions within it for cropping (usually less than 3 years) and fallow
to regenerate fertility. Prímaríly due to erosion and overgrazing, soíl fertility has declined
allowing only lor shorter cropping and subsequently. longer fallow periods. Crop yields
and livestock production have, in turn, been decreasing.
--

-~~

...-----

·~I

Decreosing / poor
farm produclíVlly

Inadequote feed
quontity / quolity

----'

figure l. Problem cycle for resource-limited smallholder farmers in the uplands.
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On-Farm Work Undertaken
The basic aims of the work with FSP forages were to improve and sustain farm
productivity in the two upland agroecosystems. Major consideration was given to the
livestock component.

Use offorages as contour hedgerows for erosion control
The problem of declining soil fertility due to erosion has been recognized by the
farmers (Balbarino et al, 1992; Peque et al, 1986). An indigenous practice, locally known
as "kahon-kahon" (Ieaving a narrow strip of natural vegetation unploughed), was
practiced by sorne farmers in the area to control erosiono Through interaction with both
adopters and non-adopters, the strength and weaknesses of the practice were understood
(Baliña and Ly, 1991). Avenues for improving the practice and its attractiveness to
farmers were then identified. Farmers interested in trying to improve the practice were
taken to visit upland farms on Cebu island where contour hedgerows had been adopted.
After returning, they were asked about their plans. The plan involved testing the use of
Vetiver (Vetiveria zizanioides), Napier grass (Pennisetum purpureum), and Leucaena
leucocephala as contour hedgerows. Farmers living close to each other agreed to form
"alayon" (mutual-help groups commonly practiced for crop work) and started contouring
their individual farms. Different methods were employed and different species were
planted. The practice was promoted through a series of slide shows in nearby
communities. A community school also agreed to set up a demonstration area for the
practice. Other farmers interested in the practice attended a farmer-to-farmer training
carried out by the original "alayon" farrners. The one-day training included a visit to
researcher-established demonstration area, and farrner-owned contour farms, as well as
farmer-supervised, hands-on session on contour hedgerow establishment. Distribution of
planting materials followed when the new "alayon" members were ready and had
prepared their fields for planting.
As the practice gained acceptance, farmers and researchers felt the need for further
improvement. Vetiver was not palatable to grazing animals. Napier grass affected the
main crop. Ways to strengthen the existing hedgerows were needed. The agreed
approach was to find adaptable species that can be used either alone or in mixture.
Researchers then brought the farrners to FSP evaluation and seed production sites. This
activity provided them choices of species to try.
Two types of on-farm experiments were conducted. One was researcherestablished (uniforrn design and planting method) but jointly managed with the farmers.
This was conducted on nine acid-soil farrns and one calcareous-soil farm. All the species
were tested on each farm. The other type involved smaller, farrner- designed and
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managed experiments using sorne of the species. Farmers established forages either as
sole hedgerow or as double hedgerow to existing grass strips and either as a single
species or in mixtures. Thirty farmers were involved.
Through observation and interaction with farmers, adapted specíes were
idcntifíed. lnformation on management and suitability of species for integration into the
farming system was collected. For instance, it became clear that the farmers managed the
hedgerow species in conjunction with the main crop. This observation highlighted the
importance of establishing forages a~ close as possible to the plantÍng season. Weed
competition and unwanted grazing were major constraints to species survival, especially
between cropping periods. Accidental weeding by híred farmhands also oecurred with
specíes whích looked similar to common weeds at the seedling stage. One species whieh
was identified as suitable to acid -50i15 by many farmers was Stylosanlhes guianen.vis
CIAT 184 (Styl0 184). The ability of Stylo 184 to serve as hedgerow during Ihe cropping
phase (when pruned), and to spread and provide a dense cover during the fallow period
were al so recognized as favorable traits by the researchers.

Improvement of fallow areas with Stylo 184
The idea of testing Stylo 184 for use as fallow improvernent species carne frorn
fanners who saw Ihe seed production area. Farmers were attracted by the lush growth
and good cover of Stylo 184, and the change in color of the underlying soíl into a darker
shade which to them indicates improved soil fertility. Farmers also perceived that areas
planted with Stylo 184 would be casier to cultivate than an area with densely rooled
native vegetation (as in the traditional fallows).
The idea that certain types of vegetation can improve soil fertility is not new to
the farmers. A native species in the arca (Mikania sp.) is considered by sorne farmers as
good for soil fertilily regeneration. However, livestock do not eal Ihis species, making it
¡ess useful.
Building on these ideas, a researcher-designed experiment was jointly established
with interested farmers on [our acid soil upland farms in February 1994. Aware of lhe
fanners' circumstances, the researchers designed the activity with minimal material
inputs. F arrner participation was encouraged lo enable farmers to assess the practice.
The experiment compared the effects of planting Stylo 184 on falIow land with the
traditional rnethod (native vegetation). Yields and performance of the upland rice crop
planted alter varying fallow durations (1,2, and 3 years) as well as growth and
performance of goats supplemented with lhe herbage will be the major basis of
comparison. Fanners' commcnls and lhe economics of the practice will also be assessed.
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InitiaI results showed that Stylo 184 can provide good ground cover in about 4
months. Weeding once at 2 months after emergence was sufficient to promote a good
stand. Stylo 184 was thcn able to suppress weed growth. Four months alter planting, dry
matter yield 01' the herbage was 3.2 tlha.
Other activities
Becausc ofthe increasing demand for seeds both by farmers who have tried or
want to try forages, seed production by the farrners themselves was encouraged. One
approach was to supply seed lo farrners for growing small areas of the forage, and for
leaming how produce seed. Farrners are integrating these species into their farms and are
using them either as hedgerow or as feed reserve for the dry season as well as to
producing seed.
In the case ofStylo 184, the projeet recentIy started to assist farmers with semicommercial seed production. The FSP projeet has agreed to buy seed ofStylo 184 from
farmers, and to guarantee a minimum price to help alleviate risk on the part of the
farmers.

So me Ideas 00 Improviog Forage Technology Development for
Resource-Limited Smallholders io the Uplaods
Resource-Iimiled smallholder upland farrners, as referred lo in this paper, are praeticing
resource-poor agriculture. This forrn offarrning occurs in areas which are mainly rainfed,
ofien undulating with problem or fragile soils (Chambers el al, 1989). Sorne 1.4 billion
people or one-fourth ofthe human race, 1 billion of which are in Asia, depend on tbis
forrn of agriculture for livelihood (Wolf, 1986). Jt is typical in many uplands of
Southeast Asia.
While working with these farrners in aetivities involving FSP forages, sorne
important experiences were gained. These can be c1assified as those pertaining to sorne
essential ingredients, and the actual practices/processes in volved in working with them.
Essential ingredients
Considering the totality ofthe farmers' circumstances. This concem is based
on our realízation ofthe complexity and diversity ofthe environment in these areas. We
appreciate the fact that the farrning system is a whole unít that is more than the sum oC íts
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parts (Reijntjes el al, 1992). This implíes the need to know the biophysical and socioeconomic situation of the farmcrs, and to adopt an approach which is holislic,
multidisciplinary, iterative, and participatory.
Changing the aUitudes of resean:h and development workers. We have
recognized that there are limits to the extent that farmers' needs are me! by conventional
research. Farmers have to be considered as essential parts of the solution and no! the
problem. This realization caJled for: (a) starting with the knowledge, problems, analysis
and priorities of farrocrs and farm families: (b) making the farm (not the research stalion)
as !he main loeus ofthe action; (e) considering the farmers and farro family members as
!he main experimenters; and (d) giving farmcrs a share of the responsibility and a chance
to extend their knowledge to other farmers. These imply Ihat the major focus is lo
enhance their eompelence, and lo assíst them in identifying, tesling, refining, and
extending acceptable praclices.
Transformation of the role of R & D workers. Chambers et al. (1989)
described !he role of R & D workers as convenors of farmers' groups, catalysts and
facilitators offarmers' discussions and analysis, searchers for and supplíers of what
farmers want and need, consultants for farmers' experiments, and tour operators who
arrange for farmers visits for them to Icarn from each other.
The process and practices applíed
The activities done on FSP forages in smallholder uplands of the Philippines
involve the process described below:
Gettin~

1.

started

•

Adequate understanding of the farmers' circumstances (biophysical and soeioeconomic environment). This objective requires (i) an approach whích is holístic,
multidisciplinary and farmer-participatory, (ii) experience with Participatory Rural
Appraisal (PRA) which allows farmcrs to adequately describe !heir areas (maps,
households, resources, history, social and institutional structurcs, farroing system),
and (iii) learning about the farmcrs' prioritization of problems and perceíved
solutions which leads to proper focusing of development efforts, as well as the role
of agencies, and ofthe farmers.

•

Understanding of a specific problem. This ¡neludes (i) a need lo understand the
factors affecting the problcm and their interactions, (ii) experience with topieal
PRA's and other farmer-participatory methods, to gain insight into the evolulion of
the problem (how and when it started), the extent of ils effeet. who is affected, what
are the factors involved, and their interaction, what has been done, what works and
why, as well as what needs lo be done by whom, how, and the resources nceded.
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2.

Finding things to try
•

Starting with farmers' ideas and technologies. Discussions with farmers and with
specialists from different disciplines.

•

Cross-farm visits and demonstrations to places where the problem had been
successfully solved either by farmers or researchers (e.g. FSP plots).

•

Follow-up offarmers.

3.

Trying out and innovating
•

Both researchers and interested farmers.

•

Need to capture variability within the whole area.

•

Farmers need a basket of choices rather than a standard package.

4.

Sharing results
•

5.

Through farmer-to-farmer training and facilitating informal discussions with and
between farmers.
Facilitating spread of a technology

•

Never enough research and extension workers to develop and transfer messages to
service all farmers.

•

Allow farmers to take sorne responsibility for extension work through partnerships.

•

Tapping of other agencies, the public school system, non-government organizations
(NGO's), people's organizations (PO's) and indigenous communication systems.

Whether these steps are effective can be determined from the sustained and
profitable use of the FSP forages even after the project. Most of the activities have just
started and more efforts are still needed for going through the whole process, and leaming
from it. Promising is the fact that farmers have beco me aware of the FSP species and
have started testing ways of integrating these species on their farms.
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LINKAGES FOR BETTER USE OF RESOURCES, INCREASED
EFFICIENCY AND MAXIMUM IMPACT OF FSP FORAGES
W. W. Stür

l

Linkages are essential in the modern world, and are particularly important in agricultural
research and development. Linkagcs between individuals and organi7..ations lead to
cooperation and collaboration.
Cooperation among farmers, researchers, and development and extension workers
is needed for many different purposes. Cooperation leads to identification of problems.
Once problems have been identificd, the opportunity is opened for collaboration in
finding solutions to those problcms.

Types of Linkages
There are essentiaJly four different types of linkages between professionals and
organizations a~ foJlows:
• Information exchange among R & D workers
• Collaboration among researchers
• Linking OUT work with development-oriented projects
• Establishment of research, extension, and development consortium, on specific topics
and areas.
In addition, there are !inkages to farmers, farmer groups, extension workers, etc.,
and these are an essential parí of the work of R & D workers in agrieulture. This paper
will concentrate on Iinkages between workers and organizations involved in agricultura!
R&D.
Information exchange among R & D workers

Information exchange is one aspect of cooperation, and 18 an essential par! of R &
D. It ís only through information cxchange that people Icarn who is doing what, and how
far people have advanced to sol ve a particular problem. This knowledge helps to avoid

'Tropical Forages Program, CIAT, e/o IRRl, P.O. Box Q33, 1099 Manila, Philippines.
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duplícation of work and stímulates discussion, Information exchange can be encouraged
through newsletters, joumals, meelings, and workshops, and also by informal contact
belween individuals.
Newsletters, [n Southeast Asia, several attempts have been made to produce a
regional forage newsletter. In 1987 ¡he Australian Center for International Agricultural
Researeh (ACIAR) funded the publication ofthe "Forage Research Newsletter", This
was initially published by AC1AR Project 8527 as "The South East AsialPacific Forage
Research and Development Program" edited by 'j',R, Evans, Commonwealth Scientific
and Industrial Research Organization 01' Australia (CSIRO), Afier completion 01' ACIAR
Project 8527 in 1989, the newsletter was published by the Forages Prograrn of ACIAR. It
was then called the "ACIAR Forage Newsletter", The first two issues were edited by G.J,
Blair, ACIAR, before A.R, TiIl was employed specifically to edit Ihe newsletter in its
presenl formo In a reorganization of ACIAR's programs, the Forage Program lost its
coordinator and the newsletter ceased publication in 1992,
For a newsletter 10 be cffeclive and suslainablc, Ihe R & D workers in Ihe regíon
should have a sense of ownership, and they need lo take responsibility for its publication,
Problems encountered wilh regional newsletters lO date are lhat (i) and they depend on
outside fllnding for pllblícation, and (ii) it is difficu!t 10 obtain articles and other
contributions from R & D workers in the region lo keep ¡he newsletter interesting and
informative, These are common problems 01' newsletter editors everywhere.
Effectíve information exchange between countries depends lo some extent on the
existence of national F orage R & D networks within countries, National networks can
publish theír own newsletters in the locallanglluge, and with material relevant 10 ¡he
cOllntry. These newsletters may have a wide scope, covering a range 01' aspects of
agricultura! and livestock interes\. A regional ncwsletter can then use articles from ¡he
national networks that are of interesl lo other countries in the region,
Meetings and workshops. These activities serve a role similar lo Ihat of
newslctters and joumals but have ¡he added advantage of getling people together and
fostering information exchange and interaction among participants, Apart from
information exchange, meetings and workshops can hclp to bring people with similar
objectives together, lo start work collaboratively on problems of mutual inleres!.
Nationalmcetíngs and workshops are often held withín organizations (planning
and review meeting s) with little outside interaction, but sorne are held as part of a
national network or society, and therefore cut across organizations, An example is the
Malaysian Society of Animal Production which has held annual meetings for many years,
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Regionally, FAO has sponsored Ihree regional workshops in recent years lo
encourage interactíon among forage scientists in Southeast Asia. Addilionally,
workshops and conferences have becn held on specifie topies. In 1992 and !993, the FSP
held regional meetings for forage workers involved in the project. The current meeting is
the third and final meeting of this project. These meetings have carricd on the importanl
roles of reviewing as well as planning directions and activities of the project.
Collaboration among researchers

ScienlÍsts somelÍmes work collaboratively on problems of common interest. Ir
there are many researchers involved, Ihis characteristic can lcad to a research consortium.
This type of linkage has several advantages. It concentrates effor!, integrales and uses
complementary skills (multi-disciplínary). It leads lo better use of available resources
since overlapping and duplication are avoided. Researchers interact frequently,
exchanging ideas and experiences, thus learning from each other.
Research consortia are being encouraged by intemational research organizations
such as CIAT and IRRI. They are highly effective in solving scientific problems and
transferring knowledge 10 research partners. Another organization that is actively
sponsoring this type of collaboration is AClAR.

Linkages with development-oriented projects
Working with development projects provides another type oflinkage which can
enhance the effectiveness of torage R & D. Development projects can be national
livestock promotion programs such as cattle dispersa! programs (e.g. Land Bank ofthe
Philippines), or intemationally (IFAD, ADB) and bi-Iaterally funded livestock projects.
Cooperation with development-oriented projects or programs brings about a flowon of tcchnologies devcloped by projects such as Ihe FSP (multiplier cffect). In the case
ofthe FSP, Ihis effect has led lO a wider and more rapid dislribution ofadapted forages.
Cooperation can lead lo active collahoration from the feedback from development-project
farmers on the performance of forages and on Ihe needs of the farmers. The aims and
direction ofR & D activities can lhen be approprialely redefined.
The FSP project depends on cooperation and collaboration with national and
intemational development-oriented projects lo achieve wider distribution and promotion
of adapted forages.
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Research, extension, and development consortium
It is conc!uded that Ihe three types 01' Iinkages deseribed so far, fonu an essential
part 01' effective R & D projects such as the FSP, particularly ifthese linkages are based
on collaborative partnerships. One further step in línkage is the fonuation of a research,
extension and development consortium on a topie of particular ¡nlerest to all parties
involved. Such a consortium can be based in a specific Jocation but technologics
developcd and verified in this location can be transferred readily to olher regions and
countries. In such a consortium, collaboratíon advantageously occurs not only al Ihe
research level, buI also combines research, extension and development levels in one
project. This feature will ensure c1early defined objectives, feedback from a wide range
of farmers, extensive testing of new species al fanu level, development of realistic
delivery systems (seed production schemes or multiplicalion of vegetative propagation
material), and significantly reduce Ihe time needed lo make adapted forages available to
smallholder farmers.
One example of a developing consortium is the "Forages and Cattle Under
Coconuts" project in the Bicol region in the Philippines. This region has large areas of
extensive eoconut plantatíons, and Iivestock graze naturally occurring vegetation under
these plantations. Several organizations had been working independently to promote
cattle production under coconuts. The FSP project worked with two of these
organizatíons to develop adapted forages for this system. It recently brought together
people from al! organizatíons working in Bicol to discuss activities and future
collaboration.
At the meeting, it was decided tha! the organizations would join forces to develop
sustainable forage systems for cattle production under coconuts. The research, extension
and development work of Ihe different organizations are now coordinated and several
collaborative ventures have been started.
Researchers of the Bicol University College of Agriculture and Forestry
(BUCAF) are screening new forage accessions to find better adapted species; Ihe Burcau
of Animal Industry i5 studying animal production using the now available forage species,
and conducting on-farm evaluatíon of new forages; Ihe provincial Department of
Agriculture, in conjunction with the AIDAB-funded Pilot Provincial Agricultural
Extension Project (PPAEP), is establi5hing demonstration and multiplication areas on
farms in the region.
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Conclusion
Linkages are an essentíal part of projects such as the FSP. Linkages with farmers, which
are a natural and essential part of the work of any R & D worker, and Iinkages between
professionals and organizations ¡nelude information exchange among research, extension
and development workers, cooperation and collaboration with development oriented
projects, collaboration with other researchers, and the formation of research, extension
and development consortia.
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Section 5: Review of Forage R&D in
Southeast Asia
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THE CURRENT STATUS ANO FUTURE NEEOS OF
FORAGE R&O IN TROPICAL CHINA
Liu Guodao, He Huaxian and Zhang Yixing

I

The Livcstock Industry
Southem China accounts for 10% of the totalland area of China (96 millíon km 2) and
11 % of the total population of 1 103 million people (Table 1). Tables 1, 2 and 3 show the
natural resources and Iivestock industry in regions of southem China.
Table l. Natural resources of Southem China.
Haínan

Guangdong

Guangxí

Fujian

Yunoan

Southem
China

China
(total)

Land area
(million km')

0.03

0.22

0.23

0.12

0.38

0.99

9.60

Human population
(míllion)

6.4

60.3

41.5

28.9

36.4

173.5

1103.6

Agricultural population
(%)

79

76

86

83

88

82

79

Agricultural
families (míllion)

1.3

9.9

7.1

5.2

6.5

29.9

193.0

Cultivated land (million
ha)

OA

2.5

2.6

1.2

2.8

9.6

95.7

Cultivated land
per cap ita (ha/person)

0.07

0.04

0.06

0.43

0.77

0.06

0.09

Grassland area (míllion
ha)

0.6

3.3

8.7

0.5

18.9

32.0

408.5

Grassland arcas per farm
(ha/farm)

0.13

0.07

0.24

0.02

0.59

0.24

0.47

'Tropical Pasture Research Center, Chinese Academy of Tropical Agricultural Seience, (CATAS),
Danzhou 571737, Hainan, People's Republic ofChina.
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Feeding Systems
Ruminants (caltle, buffaloes, goats) are raised on slate farms and by smallholder farmers;
state farms account ror only 2-3% ofthe totallivestock population. State farms raise 2003000 animals on 200-2000 ha ofland per farm. The animals are grazed on natural
grassland, or oceasionally feed on improved pastures « I%). Smallholder families raise
2-10 cattle or I -5 buffalo or 1-3 dairy cows, or 5-20 goats; anímals graze along the side of
cultivated land.
Like ruminants, pigs are raised either on state farms or on projects of agricultural
famílies. In general, state farms have 1000-10,000 pigs. The animals are fed with
compound feed produced by factories. Local agricultural families keep 1-10 animals;
they use mixed feed produced on their farm, sometímes supplemented by feed purchased
at the local market. The pork is sold on the local market and consumed locally.
Poultry ís raised on slate farms, on projects of families engaged in specialized
poultry feeding and local famílies. 1be poultry population ís 50,000-1,000,000 on state
farms, 1000-50,000 on specíaJized poultry feeding families, and 5-20 on !he local famíly
farms. The slale farms and (he specíalized poultry feeding projects use compound feed
produced by factories. These sell their produce in different markets in the country. The
local family raisers use feed produced on the farm. They either consume the products
themselves, or partly sell these on the local market
Table2. Animal population of southern China (millíon animals).
Hainan

Guang-

Guangxi

Fujian

Yunnan

dong

Southern
China

China
(total)

Ratio

scrrc'
(%)

Cattle

3.4

Dairying

2.5

2.0

0.02

3.6

5.0

16.4

82.5

20

0.02

0.07

0.12

3.14

4

Buffalo

0.8

2,7

4.0

0.5

2.8

10.8

22.2

49

Pig

2,9

21.2

19.0

10.0

21.1

74.3

384.2

19

Goat

0.1

0.1

0.9

0.6

5.1

7.3

97.6

8

L2

1.2

109.7

33

830

3193

Sheep

Poultry

32

513

151
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, SC/TC = Southem China/Total China.
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Table 3. Animal production of southern China ('000 tons).
Hainan

Guangdong

Guangxi

Fujian

Yunnan

Southcm
Chína

China
(total)

Ratio
SC/TC'
(%)

Pork

141

1660

1100

740

820

3640

26,350

14

Beef

13

61

48

10

33

165

1800

9

Mutlon

3

4

4

6

17

34

1250

3

Poullry

45

730

210

120

50

1160

4540

25

Egg

14

240

88

170

48

560

10,200

5

58

9

57

92

220

5640

4

Milk

, scrrc = Southern China/Total China

Forage R & D in Tropical China
'fhe main tropical par! of southern China includes Hainan island and Ihe southern part of
Guangdong, Guangxi and Yunnan Provinces. The mean annual temperature range is 2026"C in these regions. Annual precipitation is in cxcess 01' 1500 mm. and 30il5 are
generally acid with a range ofpH 4.5-5.5.
Suhtropical areas are Ihe province of Fujian and ¡he northern parts of Guangdong,
Guangxi, and Yunnan provinces. The mean annua! lempcrature range i5 18-20"C with an
annual precipitation of 1000-2000 mm.
In Tropical China, forage research is carried out by Ihe Chincse Academy of
Tropical Agricultural Scíence (CATAS). Agricultura! U niversily of South China,
Guangxi Agricultura! University, Fujian Agrieulturc lJniversity, Guangdong Acaderny of
Agriculture Sciencc, and the Animal Husbandry Institutc ofGuangxi. About 100
rescarchers (total) including 10 senior research fellows and 40 research associales are
working in these institutions.
Since 1950 more than 3000 forage aecessions have heen inlroduced lo tropical
China. After preliminary evaluation and regiona11rials eonducted in different
ecosystems, many excellent varieties have becn selectcd and released to farmers. These
include Leucaena leucocephala ev. Reyan 1, Sty!osanthes Rracilis, Pueraría
phaseoloides, Brachiaria decumbens ev. Reyan 111 (CIA T 6(6). B. brizanlha, DiRítaria
eriantha. Pallicum maximum, Trípsacum laxl/m (CATAS), Macroplílium atropurpureum
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ev, Siratro, Paspa, um wettstcíni cv. Gui Yin No. 1, Paspulum urvillei cv. Gui "in No 2,
Pennisetum purpu -eum cv. HU2nan (Guangxi), A1elinis mí,lutiflora, Stylosanthe'
guianensis ev. Gnham, and S. hamata ev. Venmo (Guangdong).
Since 198::::, collaboratk n bctween erAT and CAlAS has brought aboul the
introduction of ma ny promising accessions to Hainan. Some excellent varieties have
been selected frorr these introdllctiorrs. These inelude Stylosanthes guianensis {v. Re}an
II (CrAT 184), S. guianensis CIAT 136, Arachis pintoi CIAT 17434, Brachiarit·
decumbens cv. Re:'an III (CIAl' 606), Andropogon gayan/ls CIAT 621 and King grass,
Stylosanthes guia¡,ensis CIAT 184 has become the most important forage legurne in
tropical and subtr<,pical China with a total area of 35.000 ha. It is anticipated that S.
guianensis CIAT 136 will also he grown widely in the future in tropical China.
Varieties \lhich have had significant economic benefit on animal production in
tropical China are '!tylosanlhes guianensis Reyan I1, S. guianensis CIAr 136, S
guianensis ev. Graham, 8. hamata ev. Verano, Brachioria decumbens cv, Reyan III,
Panicum maximunI and King grass.

Tropical

Foral~e

Seed Production

Hainan province is the main arca for tropical forage seed production in southem China.
There, the c1imatic conditíons are suitable for seed production, and seed yields are high
(rabie 4). In the past II years 265 t of forage seed had becn produced (Table 5).
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Table 4. Mean seed yield of major tropical forage species in China (1982-1992).
Seed yield
low range

high range

mean

(kglha)

(kg/ha)

(kglha)

25

230

120

S. guianensis cv, Graham

40

470

250

S. guíanensis ev. Reyan 11 (ClAT 184)

75

520

290

S. guíanensís ev. CIAT 136

80

440

210

S. hamata cv. Verano

240

1020

390

S. scabra ev. Seca

110

520

280

Macrop/ílíum a/ropurpureum ev. Síralro

100

340

240

Paspalum plicatulum

70

860

370

Melinis minll/!flora

110

450

250

Se/aria sphace/ala cv. Kazungula

60

350

170

Brachiaria decumbens ev. Reyan III
(CIAT 606)

30

130

80

Slylosanlhes guianensis

CV.

Cook

Table 5. Tropicallorage seed production in Hainan (1982-1992).
Seed produelion

Area

1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992

(ha)

(ha)

16
38
78
81
89
96
109
121
136
169

2.3
6.2
21.6
18.1
19.5
19.6
23.2
34.4
570
37.4
26.3

87
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Tbe Use of Tropical Pastures
In Hainan, the main tropical region of southern China, there are 640,000 ha of natural
grassland. Cattle and goats graze in these grasslands with minimum management inputs.
The productivity ofthis animal production systcm is very low. There are about 5000 ha
of improved grassland on Hainan Island, yielding 4.5-15 t1ha of DM; this is three lo six
times higher than the productivity of natural grasslands. The carrying capacity of
improved grasslands is double that of natural grasslands. The development of
establishment techniques, management of improved grasslands, and selecting suitable
grass legume associations, are currently being conducted. Tree legumes are used as
living green fence; these replace wire fences in pastures thereby reducing the cos! of
feneing 10-16 times.
In view of Ihe high population density but limited cultivated land in southern
China, tropical forages have to be integrated with other crops. A successful system is the
intercropping of forage legumes (S. guianensis cv. Reyan JI, S, guianensis CIA T 136 and
S. guianensis cv. Graham) with perennial crops such as young rubber trees, coconuts,
cashews, and fruÍt trees,
Forage legumes are also used as leaf meal to supply protein. The maln legumes
used for meal production are varieties ofthe genus Stylosanthes. These contain 12-16%
erude protein, minerals, and vitamins, and are used in feed rations for livestock, poultry,
and fish. Our experiments have shown that !he use of 10-15% lcaf meal ofthe total diet
fed to pigs, and 5% fed to chicken maximizes productivity.

Future Forage R & D Needs in Tropical China
The following programs indicate the current priority research arcas in forage research:
National network. To set up a national network to control forage germplasm
collection, introduction, evaluatíon, and cultivar release. The first step is to colleet native
forage germplasm in tropical and subtropical China, to introduce exotie germplasm from
South America, Australia and Southeast Asia, and lo set up a national germplasm bank in
CAT AS's Tropical Pasture Research Center. The second step ís lo conduct performance
and adaptation experimenls lo evaluate these varieties in the different ecological zones
and production systems. The Ihird step is to set up multiplication fields to produce seed
of Ihe promising accessions, and to release these to the farmers.
Pasture improvement, Thcre are only 5000 ha of improved grassland on Hainan
Island which is 0,8% of Ihe total area of natural grassJand in the region. Research will be
focused on how lo improve these natural grasslands.
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Integration oC forages with perenníal crops, To evaluate tropicallegwnes for
their suitability for intercropping, to screen for shade and acid soil tolerance, and to study
the compatibility of forages and perennial crops.
Crop and industrial by-products. Research on the treatment and utilization of
by-producls of industrial and agricultural crops.
Seed production center. Sel up a seed produclion center on Hainan lsland to
produce commercial volume ofhigh-quality seed of each recommended forage and
pasture erop.
Other research topics, Research on seed production of tropical grasses, drying
techniques of forage legume for leaf meal production, multi-purpose use of tropical
forage crops, and the ecological and economic benefits ofthe integration of forages with
perennial crops.
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CURRENT STA TUS AND FU TU RE NEEDS
OF FORAGE R & D IN LAO PDR
V. Phengvichith l

Introduction
The Lao People's Democratic Republic (PDR) is a land-Iocked country with a totalland
2
area of 236,000 km Mosl ofthe land is on high terrain and mounlaínous (about 88%);
only a small portion along the Mekong River is a lowland plain. The average annual
rainfal! ranges from 1500 to 2000 mm. This is suffieient for erop growth dunng the we!
season, bul the distinct 6 months dry season prevents intensive cropping (more than 1
crop/year) except for small irrigated areas along Ihe Mekong River in the central and
southem par! ofLao PDR.
Tbe population is about 4.2 mil!ion wilh an annual growth rate of 2.5%. Abou!
85% of lhe population is rural. and practices agriculture in various forrns 01' production.
Lao PDR can be dívided into Ibree main agro-ecosystcms based on land forrn, natural
resources, and traditional agricultural practices. These are the lowlands, the plateau area,
and the uplands or mountainous area. In the lowlands, farming systems are based on rice
production, largely al a subsistence level. Livestock production ís a secondary bul
eomplementary componenl of ¡he system. Results of socio-economic surveys conducted
across the country by ¡he Department of Livestock and Veterinary Service5 (DL VS) in
1993 sbowed that the lowlands are predominantly inhabited by Lao Lum who practice
paddy rice cultivation as their main occupalíon. Farmers own an average 1.9 ha ofpaddy
field per household witb an average production of 2.2 t of rice.
In the plateau arca, farmers cultivate paddy areas in small valleys with an average
of 1.8 ha paddy fields per household. Farmers al50 practice slash-and-bum shífting
cultivation for upland rice, maize. and root crops. They keep cattle, buffalo, pigs, and
poultry as a means of saving which can be converted lo ca,h when needed. The upland Ol'
mountainous areas are predominantIy ínhabited by Mong people who practice slash-andbum shifting cultivation. Mong farmers cultivate abou! 0.9 ha pel' household and produce
an average yíeld of I t of upland rice. lbis figure indicales that mos! farmel's produce
rice insufficient tbr their own consumplion. Livestock ís kept in this area; it is sold whcn
cash is nceded to buy rice or to meet othcr needs of (he fami Iy.

lLivestock Adaptive Research aud Extension Division. Department ofLivestock and Fisheries. P.O. Box
811, Vientianne. Lao People's Democratic Republic.
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Livestock Production
Livestock production in Lao PDR forms part of an inlcgratcd cropllivestock production
system with livestock providing traetíon. transporto field fertilizer. and capital
accumulation. Livestock frcquently generates more than 50% oftotal household cash
income, contributing 22% lo lhe Gross Domestie Product and 15% lo export earnings. In
1993, lhere were approximalely 1.0 mi Ilion cattle. 1.1 million buffaloes. 0,13 million
goats. 1.6 million pigs, and 10 million poultry, Tile liveslock industry is primarily
smallholder-based,
Ruminants are distributed throughoul lhe counlry but with varying densities, Al
present, ruminants are concentrated in the lowland (central and southern part) with
stocking rates ofless lhan 2-3 ha ofnative paslure per animal. These arcas are
overstocked particularly during the dry season. due to low carrying capacity of ¡he
existing native pasture, This situation suggests tha! ¡here is a need lo improve animal
nutrílion by forage development and better utilization of locally available agricultural byproducts. Rwninant density is lower in the plaleau and mounlainous areas with only 46%
of the total populalion, despite mueh larger areas of exisling native pasture
(approximately 6 million ha).
Livestock production 15 constrained by poor husbandry, poor feed qualíty, and
diseases. Buffalo and cattle are kcpt in a free range system. In the dry season after
harvestiog, farmers lel their buffaloes and cattle graze freely and loo k after Ihemselves in
the natural grazing land for approximately 6 months (November (o April), In some areas,
particularly the plateau arca, animals are broughl back lo pens near the farmer's house
every night for manure collection, Cattle usually graze for about \O hOUTS a day.
The major sources of feed for ruminants are natural grasses, agricultural byproducts such as rice straw, (rce leaves, and bamboo Icaves in the forest. Feeding
systems vary between (hc three agro-ecological zoncs.
In Ihe lowland arcas, ruminanls are gencrally managed as follows. During (he
dry and early wel season animals graze mostiy on paddy fields where they eat rice stubble
and naturally occurring grm;s. lo the \Vel season, whcn rice is being growo, the animals
are restricted (o native pastures ando to a lesser extent Ihan during the dry season. to forest
areas, Supplementary feeding of rice straw is practiced during Ihe wet season for
working animals. In some villages, grass ís cut aod carried lo liveslock [rom paddy
bunds, irrigated banks, alld vegetablc gardens. The period (lf maximum líveweight gain
is after Ihe rice harvesl when anímals are pUl into (he paddy fields. Tne pattern ofhigh
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liveweight gain in the wet season followed by weight 1055 in lhe dry season i5 normal for
wel or dry monsoon clímales. Forage development 5uch as backyard forage and fodder
lrces could significantly contribute lo increasing Ihe forage supply during periods of leed
shortage.
The plateau and mounlainous areas have a high potential for ruminant grazing
with both feed and water resources available. Both lhe human and animal population
density is low compared with lowland arcas. Famlers mainly practice shifting
cultívation. crealíng long-term cnvironmenlal problcms such as destruction of forests, soíl
nutricnt mn-off, and erosion in watershed areas. This affects nol only Ihe sustainability
oflhe upland areas bul also Ihreatens Ihe livelihood ofpeaple along Ihe Mekong river.

Past and Present Forage R&D
Between 1982 and 1991 tropical forage and pasture research were carried out at Ihe
Livestock Service Center at Nam Suang Station by the Lao-Australian Livestock
Development Project (LALP). This project carried out pasture demonstration al Nam
Suang Station as well pasture grass and legume seed production both on Ihe station and in
large! villages. Unfortunately. the demand for pasture seed was límiled since fhe concepl
of planting pasture for animal leed was completely ncw lo farmers. The village seed
production program was a contrael scheme whereby the project provided inputs of seed
and ferlilizer, and farmers provided inputs of land and labor. The project purchased the
seed produced by farmers. The mall1 species grown for seed were S~vlosanthes species.
One pasture ímprovemenl program was lhe oversowing of Stylosanlhes spp. into
native grasslands. Seed was oversown without soíl disturbance al sowing rate of up lo 10
kg/ha. Early heavy grazing and high stocking rates in the first year (due to limited
availabilíty of grazing arcas during the planting season) resulted in heavy grazing of
planls. The survíving plants seldom had a chance lo develop or produce seed because of
heavy grazing. and the oversown legume (i.e. Stylosanthes hamala cv. Verano) generally
disappeared within two years of sowing. In a few areas where grazing wa, controlled, the
results were more eneouraging.
Another forage improvcmenl program was the planting of Panicum maximum ev.
Hamíl in backyards for cut and carry fced. This program was more successful.
Past forage research and development was focused largely on the lowland areas.
Several tropical grasses and Iegumes were identified as being adapted to this
environment. These are Brachiaria decumhens (ev. Basilisk). Brachiaria humidicola ev.
Tul1y, Brachiaria ruziziensis, Panicum maximum. Slylosanthes spp .. and Leucaena
IClIcocephala.
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Al present, severa! tropical grass and legume species are being tested in the
northern provinces of Luang Prabang, Xieng Khouang, Luang Namtha, and others.

Future Forage R&D Needs
Medium-term forage research and development need adaptive on-farm research with
emphasis on the integration of grasses, legumes, and fodder trees into differen! farming
systems, and land conservation for sustainable livestock produetion.
l. Introduction and selection of grasses, legumes and fodder trees for dífferent ecologícal
?'ones and fanning systems
• lowland area (cut and carry, fodder trces as protein banks, and improvement ofboth
native grazing areas and improved pasture for commercial ranching);
• plateau area (introduce and select acid and coollolerant grasses and legumes,
fodder trees to improve forage quantíty and quality, soi! fertility and prevent soil
eros ion);
• upland or mountainous arcas (fodder trces, forages for smallholders and
improvement offallow land following cropping).
2. Seed multiplication of adapted grasses and legumes for smallholders.
3. Evaluation of selected forage species on govemment station and on-farm with farmers'
participation.
4. Development offorage research and the research capabilities ofthe staffis important
and necessary. Thc livestock sector i5 currently constrained by both the number of
staff and thcir skills at lhe central, provincial, and district leve!.
5. Better utilization of agriculture by-products such as urea-treated rice straw, and the
production of molasses, urea, and mineral blocks.
Prioritization offorage rcscarch and development needs
Govemment policies are dirccted toward rninimizing shifting cultivation farming
systems in the plateau and mountainous areas which are no longer sustainable and which
create long-term environmental problems. Livestock production may play an important
role in confining or reducing shifting cultivation through the introduction of sustainable
livestock production systems. However, ¡here are constraints: primary among these are
the high incidence of disease and the inadequatc leed and protein supply. Forage research
and development wiUlead to improved fmage and animal productivity. A strong
livestock sector wiU ¡nerease employment opportunities and income 1evels of
smallholders, and so gradually improve their standard of living.
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Conclusions
It must be recognized that livestock production in Lao PDR is cUITently associated
primarily wirh rice production at subsistence leveL Farmers raíse cattle and burraloes in
frce-rnngc systems with low inputs and low prodllCtivity, Past research efforts identified
several grasses aud legumes which are suítable for the ríce-growíng lowland regíon,
These lorage spedes need to be multiplied and distributed to farmers,
The future ,election and introductioll of pasture species must concentrate on the
platean and upland or mountainous agro-ecosystcms, Thcre is a need to identify adapted
foragcs, and to develop simple technology and extension packages that wiU be adopted by
smallholder fllrmers,
The development ofthc researeh capability (Jf staff al al! governmenl levels is
required.
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CURRENT STATUS AND FUTURE NEEDS
OF FORAGE R & D IN VIETNAM
Nguyen Ngoc Ha'

Introduction
Vietnam is located along the eastern part of the Indochinese península. The country
2
extends from 8° - 23" N. The land area i5 331,000 km with a coast line 3000 km long.
The population of Vietnam is over 74 million peoplc. Agricultural land i5 6.9 million ha;
47 million people are in the agricultura! sector, comprising 9.4 million households. On a
per capita basis, agriculturalland i5 only 0.7 ha per household or 0.15 ha per agricultural
persono
Agriculture is based mostly on paddy production. Other important crops are
maize, sllgar caneo potato, sweet potato, cassava, groundnut, and soybean. Perennial
crops are rubber, coffee, tea, coconllt, and pepper. The land for annlla! crops is 5.5
mí Ilion ha of whích 4.3 million ha ls for paddy rice, and 1.3 million ha tbr subsidiary
crops and short term industrial cropS. Improved and cu!tivated pasture area is only
341.000 ha. However, there are about 2 million ha of waste land which can be used for
ruminant grazing (Table 1).
Table l. Land use in Vietnam in 1992 (million ha).
Arable
land

Perennial

5.5

Forest
land

Waste
land

Other
land

Total

crops

Perennial
pasture

0.9

0.3

10.0

13.0

3.4

33.1

area

Vietnam 15 essentially a tropical country with a humid monsoonal climate. The
country can be divided ¡nto seven agricultural regions. These are:
L
2.
3.
4.

Northern Mountain and Midlands
Red River Delta (Hanoi)
I\orthern Central Coas! (Hue)
Southern Central Coast

'Nationallnstitute of Animal Husbandry, Thuy Phuong-Tu Liem, Hanoi. Vietnam.
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5. Central Highlands
6. South East (Ho Chi Minh City)
7. Mekong River Delta
The rainy season extends from April lo OClober in northem and southem
Vietnam. while asevere dry seasonlasts from December lo March. Annual rainfall in
Hanoi and Ha Chi Minh City is approximately 1700 and 1900 mm respectively. In the
central pmi of Vietnam. annual rainlaH i5 higher (> 2000 mm at Hue) but 15 more
concenlrated witb a very wet period in October and November. RainfaH during Ihe
remaining monlhs is abou! 100 mm/monlh.
Ruminants indude buft1:tlo, canle. and othcr small ruminants like deer, sheep, and
goats. The numbers of bu/ralo and cuttle in 1992 in the different regions are shown in
Table 2. About 10.000 deer are concentrated mainly in ;..Ighe An and Ha Tinh provinces
(northem central region); about 3000 sheep are restricted almost cntirely lo Ninh Thuan
province (southem central coast); abou! 312,300 goats are spread throughout the country.
Buffalo and cattle are Ihe main ruminants in Vietnam, They play an important role
in agriculture. Their function is lO provide draught power, organic manure for
agriculture. and mea! and milk for human consumption.
2

Table 2. Bufralo and cattle populatíon ('000 ha) and density (head/km
Vietmml.

)

Buffalo

in regions of

Cattle

Population

Density

Populatíon

Density

North Mountaín and Mídland

1455

14

556

5

Red River DelIa

265

21

254

20

North Ccnlral Coas!

604

12

701

14

Sou!h Central Coast

163

4

896

20

Central Highland

61

406

7

Northeasl Soulh

137

6

201

9

Mekong Delta

203

5

169

4

Total (Vietnam)

2887

9

3202

10
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Feeding System
There are two types of management systems for large ruminants in Vietnam. 'Ibese are the
state farms and the private sector. While mos! of the breeding herds are kept on state farms,
98% ofbuffalo herds, and 95% of cattle herds belong lo the private sector. Ownership
pattems vary from 2-3 heads per smallholder in paddy area, to 10-30 head in upland areas.
Large herds with hundreds ofhead are rare.
Ruminants in Vietnam mostly graze on natural pasture combined with a cut -andcarry feeding system. There are sufficient areas avaiJable for grazing in the rainy season,
but in the dry season grazing becomes more difficult, and cut and carry feeding becomes
more importan\. Usually, animal production is integrated with crop production in Vietnam.
We utilize a system called VAC (Garden-Pond-Animal integrated system), whieh has
become popular w'Íth farmers in our eountry.

Existing Forage Resources
There are no extensive natural grasslands in Vietnam. The main diet of ruminants is natural
grasses. In the rainy season, ruminants graze along river and canal banks, roadsides, on
hills or waste land. In the highlands natural grasses and legumes are plenliful. Inslead of
grasses, erop residues and agro-industrial by-producls are generally used together with
swect potato, cassava Icaves and rools, and leguminous fodder during the dry season. Hay
and silage are also used for large ruminants on big breeding farms during the dry season.
Cultivated grasses and legumes are concentraled on state farms and on households with
grazing dairy cattle.

Forage Research and Development
In 1960, an in-depth study and investigation on natural pasture was carried out by the Hanoi
University and the National Institute of Animal Husbandry (NIAH). In 1970-1990, the
National Institute of Animal Husbandry, togelher with sorne stations in the country, studied
and evaluated varielies of grasses and legumes. Some of (he main grass varieties. their
utilization. and productivity are listed in Table 3.
Grass pastures were established and used on sorne state farms; bul il seems Ihat
gra7Jng paslure does nol fit in wilh socio-economic condition ofVietnam. Since 1989
sludies on Leucaena leucocephala and sorne other leguminous trees have been carried out
by NIAH for use as supplementary source of feed for ruminants and poultry. Pennisetum
purpureum (Napier or Elephant grass) and Panicum maximum ev. Hamil (Hamil guinea)
have also been grown by smallholders especial1y for dairy cattle.
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Table 3. Grasses and legumes utilized in Vietnam, and their green yield potential.
Species

Utilization

Yield (fresh weight)
(tJha)

Pennisetum purpureum

Cut and carry silage

Panicum maximum

Adapted to sandy soil

80-90

Digitaria phiauta

Used for hay making

60-90

Brachiaria mutica

Adapted to wet areas

50-60

Stylosanthes hamala

Adapted to poor soils

30-40

Leucaena leucocephala

Protein supplement

50-60

100-200

Prioritization ofForage Researcb and Development Needs
In reccnt years, ¡he number oflarge ruminants has increased by 3.4% per year, with cattle
increasing at a higher rate Ihan buffaloes (Figure 1).
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Figure!. Cattle and buffalo population in Vietnam, 1983-1993.
Increases in dairy cow population around Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh City have bcen
particularly significan!. One project was planned and implemented for the improvemcnt of
cattle in general and of dairy cattle in particular lo the year 2000. It is planned that dairy
cows wíll increase in number around Hanoi, Ho Chi Minh City, and Lam Dong province
(Central Highlands).
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Cattle improvement would be concentrated on lhe Southem Central Coast and
Central Highlands where the largest populations of ruminants are and where there are
already sorne big breeding farms like Due My (Khanh Hoa provinee), Long My (Binh Dinh
province), and Hatam (Dac Lac province) tha! can be utilized as nuclear herds for the
regions. In 1989-1992, these stations have been involved in a United Nations Development
Program (UNDP) projecI on BeefDevelopment and Research. The climate and land in Ihe
Central Highlands are very good for pcrennial crops as well as developing pastures for
nuninants. There are 1.5 million ha ofbasaltie soil and Ihe human population is sparse.
Generally, natural grass is avai Jable, bul is ínsufficient for ruminants even during
Ihe rainy season. Rice strawand other erop residues are very important feed resources for
animal s in the dry season but their quality is pOOl', and they need to be supplemented with
leaves of leguminous trees. In South Vietnam, Leucaena, Erythrina, and Sesbania are
popular. Hay is also an important feed in the dry and winter seasons. Ruzi grass
(Brachiaria ruziziensis) seems to be good for making hay and green fodder in southem
Vietnam. Sorne other grasses 5uch as Elephant grass, and Hamil guinea grass are also
utiJized by smallholders for dairy cows.

Higbligbts of Future Forage R & D Activities
l. Development of seed production oflegumes and grasses such as Leucaena
leucocephala. Stylosanthes hamala, and Brachiaria ruziziensis;
2. Establishing foragc demonstration and seed production units in lhe northem, central and
southem part ofthe country and carry out on-fann adaptive research;
3. Training staff and farmers in fodder produetion, utilization and seed production.
Research stations designated for forage research are Bavi Cattle and Forage
Research Center which is representative al northern Vietnam, Due My farm in central
Vietnam, and An Phuoc Fann in Southcm Vietnam.
Financial support, documentation, new varieties and seed of fodder shrub trees
(Leucaena, Erylhrina, and Sesbania) are needed.
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CURRENT STA TUS AND FUTURE NEEDS OF
FORAGE R & D IN INDONESIA
Soedannadi, H. l

Introduction
In Indonesia, the supply and consumption of animal products, especially mea! and milk
are increasing. Ruminan! livestock is importan! in fulfilling the requirement for meat and
mílk, Mos! of lhe ruminant Iiveslock in Indonesia is raiscd by smallholder fanners ralher
than large commercial operations. Althougn mosl of Ihe farmers in Indonesia are
conceroed prímarily with [ood crop production, livestock pIays an importan! economic
and social role. Development ol' the ruminant Iivestock industry mus! go hand in hand
with research and development of forage resources. The main objective of forage
rescareh and developmenl is lo incrcase forage quantity and quality.
The majority of land in Indonesia can be classified as upland or dry land areas
with predominantly podzolie soils (mainly red yellow podzolic), of low soil fertility, and
poor physicaJ struclure, This soiJ type occurs widely in Sumatra, Kalimantan, Sulawesi,
and Irian Java. Upland areas are being utilized for growing food erops, plantation erops
and forests, with the remaining land being fallow land, dcnudcd land, and grassland.
Only about 3.5% of ¡he upland area is cutegorized as grassland. The largest grassland
arcas are found in Nusa Tenggara. Java has only small areas of grassland, buI it has the
highest human and lívestock population density in Indonesia, Consequently, erop
residues and agricultural by-products are important feed resources for livestock.

Feeding Systems
There are ¡hree feeding systems commonly practiced by farmers, The system used
depends on how the farmers raise their livestock,
Cut-and-carry or stall fecding system

Fanners who keep livestock in stalls follow Ihis feeding system. They cut
herbage from areas such as fallow land, road si des. river banks, plantations. and fores!
arcas. This feeding syslem is commonly carried out in areas like Java where fanners
practice intensíve food cropping.

'Faculty of Animal Husbandry, Institute Pertanian Bogor (IPB), JI. Raya Pajajaran, Bogor 16151, Indonesia.
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Grazing system
Fanners who raise ruminants exlensively, practice this feeding system. They lel
their animals graze freely every day. This system is practiced in areas such as eastem
Indonesia where grazing land is available. This system is al50 practieed hy fanners who
work in their fields or in plantations during the day.
Combination stall feeding and grazing system
Farmers in transmigration areas eommonly practiee this system. Ruminanl
livesloek are taken lo a communal grazing area in the morning and returned lo their stall
in ¡he aftemoon. U sually farmers cut some forage for these animal s lo feed in the stall
before SlUlSet.

Existing Forage Resources
Forage resources in Indonesia can be divided into the folJowing eategories:
•
•
•
•
•

native pasture or natural grazing land,
improved pastures,
pasture under plantation crops,
pasture in denuded forest arcas, and
erop residues.
Native pasture or natural grazing land

This resource includes small communal areas, where grazing and cutting of forage
for stall feeding has been traditionally carried out by farmers, and large natural savanna
grasslands. Natural grassland areas are scattered throughout the country, but are widely
distributed only in Nusa Tenggara and South Sulawesi. These areas are dominated by
native grass species such as Chrysopogon asciculalus, Ischaemllm tímorense,
Bothriochloa glabra, Polylrias amaura, Heleropogon contortlls, and Themeda spp.
Natural grasslands in Sumatra, Kalimantan, and Sulawesi are mainly domínated by
Imperala cylindrica. These grasslands are characterized by low herbage quality and low
carrying capacity. The carrying capacity ofnatural grassland in Indonesia is usually less
than one animal unít per hectare, mainly due to low soil fertility.
Improved pastures
Improved pastures are used by commercial dairy and heef cattle fanners as source
of forage. High yielding, tall grass species such as Kíng grass, Pennísetum purpureum.
Panicum maxímum. Euchfaena mexicana, are planted fOf fodder for stal! feeding, and the
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shorter grass species such as Brachiaria decumbens, R humidicola, Digitaria eriantha
and Paspalum spp, are used for grazing, Legurne specie, such as Stylosanthes
guianensis. Pueraria phaseoloides, and Centrosema ¡¡¡¡hcscens are sornetimes introduced
into these pastures, These legurne species can also be introduced into native pasture to
improve herbage quality,

Pastures under plantation crops
Farmers who live near tree plantations such as coconut, rubber and oil palrns,
cornrnonly utilize forages growing inside the plantation arca. The concept of coconutheef cattle (cocobeef) farming has becn practiced in sorne parts ofIndonesia, Grass
species such as Stenotaphrum secundalum, Paspalum nota/um, Axonopus compressus,
and legume species such as Arachis pintoi, S. guianensis. Pueraria phaseoloides, and
Cenlrosema pubescens are well-adapled lo coconut plantation. bul tbeir use is nol wide
spread.

Pastures in denuded rorest areas
Denudcd rorest areas can be utilized as forage resources provided these do not
degrade the environment. Natura! silvopastoral systerns can he found in Surnatra,
Kalimantan, and Irían laya.

Crop residues
There are many kinds of food erop residues which are an important souree of feed.

Past and Present Forage R & D
For several years, several institutíons have carried out forage research and developrnent
prograrns. A lo! of forage researcll activities has been done by researchers in research
institutes and universities. TIle research conducted by those institutions include forage
breeding, fmage crop production and management, lorage nutrition and utilizalion,
inlegrated cropping syslem. elc.
Forage developrnent has becn carried out by lile Directorale General of Livestock
Servíces, Department ofTransmigration and Resettlement, and ¡he Center of Agriculture
Research and Developrnent, in several arcas. The Center of Soll Research also has an
interest in establishing forages fm soíl conservatíon. Forage developrnent programs have
been carried out by fmeign aid project such as lBRD. IFAD. and ADB.
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Future Forage R & D Needs
Future [orage research and development will concentrate on how lo increase [orage
production and quality, and on how to produce planting material s (seeds and vegetative
propagation material) on a larger scale. F orage breeding, forage management, and forage
nutrition and utilization wíl1 be a priority in this programo Integrated eropping systems
using forages with [ood crops, plantation crops, and forestry have a chance to be
developed.
The Directorate General of Livestock Services carries out several programs on
animal production development and these activities include the improvement of feed
production and quality.
Ruminant development programs wiU concentrate on the development of both
smalIholder and commercial livestock production and many of these programs are
targeted on transmigration arcas. Cooperation between smallholder farmers and
plantation estates is another way lo increase livestock production. The best known
system of such cooperation is PIR (Peternakan Inti Rakyat) which is practiced in sorne
areas in Indonesia.
To support Iivestock development programs, forage R & D mus! be highly
coordinated and should concentrate on areas where livestock development programs will
be carried out, or in research institutions. At least five major areas of forage research
should be encouraged. These are as foJlows:
• Forage species collection, identification, and genetic resource evaluation, seed
production, technology and vegetative propagation,
• forage crop and pasture management,
• forage utilization and animal production,
• integrated cropping systems, and
• fodder conservation.
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CURRENT STATUS AND FUTURE NEEDS
OF FORAGE R & D IN THAILAND

Kiatsurak Bhokasawat

Introduction
The livestock industry in Thailand is continuing to grow at a Tapid pace, particularly
the becf and dairy industries. In J 993, milk production was 712 tlday. In 1992, the
popuJation of beef and dairy cattle was 7.1 mili ion head, wilh 2.0 million head in the
Central region, 2.5 milJion in the Northeast, 1.9 millíon in the North and 0.8 million
head in lhe South. rhe water buffalo population was 4.7 million head with 0.3,3.8,
0.5, and 0.1 mili ion head in the Central, Northeast, North and South, respectively.
Beefbreeds are being improved by importing quality Brahman cows from
both Australia and the lJnited States of America. Approximately 13,000 cows and
heifers were imported duríng 1990-1993. Most beef and dairy farms in Thailand are
managed by smallholder farmers, while large farms with 100-2000 dairy cows are the
exception.

Feeding Systems
The main factor Iha1 limits animal productivity on smallholder farms is the
inadequate supply of forages. Smallholders use ¡he following feed resources:
• nalive herbage plants on communal grazing land, roadsides. paddy bunds, forest
are as, and other wasteland,
• fodder trees and shmb legumes planted along fences and in forests,
• agricultural crop residues such as straw, sugar cane tops, com sto ver, pineapple
waste, cassava ¡caves. vegelable wastes, and food wastes, and
• sown pastures and backyard pastures.
Because of the Iimited supply of quality forages, mos! dairy farmers feed their
dairy cows an excess of concenlrale feeds. particularly during Ihe dry season. The
normal practice is lo feed 1 kg of concenlrate fm every 2-3 kg of milk produced. The

I Divísíon of Animal Nutrítion, Department of Lívestock Development, Phya· Thai Rd., Bangkok 10400,
Thailand.
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1

fonner practice results in very high cosl of mílk productíon. Underway is a research
which aims to reduce coneenlrate use by increasing the qualíty forage in the diet.
Another problem is inadequate mineral supplementation, and the DLD is at
presenl launching a program lo promote mineral supplementation. Urea-molassesmineral blocks are beíng íntroduced to farmers; and they are being shown lechniques
ofhow lo produce these blocks on farms.

Existing Feed Resources
Manidool (1986) reviewed existing feed resources. Cynodon dactylon,
Ch/oris barbata, Chrysopogon orienfalis, Eragrostis spp., Panicum repens and
Themeda triandra were found in open grazing arcas; A rundinaria pusilla, Brachiaria
retans, B. distachya were found in slightly shaded areas, Axonopus spp.,
Microstegium cíliatum, Ottochloa nodosus, and Paspa/um conjugatum under tree
plantations.
Backyard pastures are another important feed resource. These pastures
include improved forages such as Panicum maximum cv Common and TD 58,
Brachiaria ruziziensis, Penniselum purpurellm. The importan! species oftree and
8hmb legumes are Leucaena leucocephala, Glíricida sepium, Desmanlhlls virgatus,
Cajanus caían. and Sesbania grandiflora.
Promising forage species in the mountains in the North are Desmodium
inlortum and Setaria spp. In upland areas in the North, B. rllziziensis, P. purpureum,
p, maximllm, Centrosema pllbescens and L. lellcocephala are used, while B. mutica,
Paspalum plicalulum and B. humidico/a are recommended for lowland areas.
In plantation areas, B. decumbens, P maximum. B mílliformis, C. pubescens
and Pueraria phase%ides are used.
Brachiaria ruziziensis, P maximurn, and Stylasanlhes harnata are
recommended for the Northeast.

Past and Present Forage R & D
There are many organizations working on forage research in Thailand. In the
Northeast there is tlle Department of Animal Science, Khon Kaen University which
has special interest in plant selection, soil fertility, seed production, ley farming, and
nutritive value of forages.
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Kasctsart University, situated in the low plains ofthe Central region. is doing
sorne researeh on grass-legume mixtures for dairy farms. usio¡.!, mixture or strip
planting.
rhe Oepartment of Land Oevelopment in the Central Region is also doing
sorne research on problem soils, such as mineral and skeleton soil in the South and
sandy and saline soils in the Northeast. rhe promising forage species fOl such
eonditions are Sporoholus virginicus (eoarse and fine lcaves) and Leptochloafusca
(Kallar grass). There is also emphasis on legume covers and grecn manure crops such
as e puhescens and Sesbania rostrata.
rhe Faculty ofNatural Resources al Prince ofSongka University in lhe South
takes particular interest in improved forage species [01 use in plantation crops, in
communal and private grazing areas, and in lhe integration of forages with annual
cropping systems.
rhe Oepartment of Livestock Development (01,0), Ministry of Agrículture
and Cooperatives, does both research and development work, and ís a center for
pasture work in Thailand. rhe paslure research is concentrated on plant introduction
and testing fOl regional adaptation. DLD has eight rcscarch centers situated in
various parts oflhe country. Pasture quality and utili7Jltion are al so important aspects
of Ihe forage research programo Research on pasture seed production, fertilizer use,
harvcsting techniques and postharvest technology are al so carried out. Seed testing
laboratories are available in each cenler. For the past 3 years, DLD has produced an
average of740 t offorage seeds per year; it is projected thal this will inerease lo over
1000 t in 1995. A ¡arge part of (he forage seed is produced by smallholder farmcrs,
using a contraet system wilh a guaranteed priee. Priees are Bhat 55, 80 and 45 for
Ruzi, Purple Guinea, and Verano stylo, respectively.
Research cooperation with overseas agencies plays an important role. One
example of such cooperation ís with J1RCAS of Japan. Sorne research outputs from
cooperatíve projects are follows:
• 1987 10 1989 - Adaptation of pasture species in coconut and rubber plantations;
sOlghum and finger mille! varietÍes in paddy fields aftcr rice harvest; pasture
legumes in native Chrysopogon grassland (1987 -1989}.
• 1989 to 1992 - Fertilizer supply for pasture species, and pasture productivity on
major soíls in the South.
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Future Forage R & D Needs
• Selection of varieties for adaptation and nutritive values
• Irrigated forage to maximize yield and ensure year-round feed supply in irrigated
areas; speeies lo be studied are Para grass, Napier and Purple guinea.
• Fodder conservation. Due lo serious shortage of green feed during the dry period
(5-6 monlhs in some arcas), it is considered necessary to produce conserved fodder
for cattle, particularly [or dairy cows. The intention is to researeh and promote
silage technology such as bag silo techniqucs [or smallholders using eom or
sorghum.
• Pastures under plantation erops. The main interes! is in coeonu! plantations. The
plan is lo select adapled varielies, conduet grazing trials, and develop appropriale
management options. Particular emphasis will be placed on optimum stocking
rates and soil fertility issues.
• Fertilizer use. To determine appropriate fertilizer use for major soils series. In
some arcas, i.e., coastal southern soils, micro nutrient applieation is an importan!
issue.
• Seed production. To study how lo inerease seed yields and quality of purple
Guinea, Setaria, Creeping Signal and Hedge Luceme.
• Ley farming systems. To maintain and improve soil fertility ofupland areas.
• The most important issues are seed production (Iow seed quality and low seed
yields of sorne adapted grasses); identification of adapted forages for public
grazing land, plantation erops, irrigated areas, and foresls; ley farming systems for
upland cropping systems such as cassava areas in the Northeast.
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Section 6: Forage Cultivation
Development
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PROCESS OF SPECIES EVALUATION, CULTIVAR
RELEAS E, AND ADOPTION OF FORAGES IN
TROPICAL AUSTRALIA
J.B. Hackcr and A.G. Cameron l

Background
Australia has had a long history of research into tropical forages, daling back to Ihe
early years ofthis century. Work expanded in the 19505. when a Commonwealth
Scientific and Industrial Research Organization (CSIRO) group. under Ihe leadership
of J. Griffiths Davies, started a program which was strongly focused on developing
pasture legumes, bul with a continuing interest in pasture grasses. Many of the forage
legume and grass cultivars used throughout the world's tropics were developed in
Australia. Examples of sorne of the earlier releases are Siratro, Cunningham
leucaena, Basilísk signal grass, and Callide rhodes grass.
Development of pasture cultivars in Australia has been directed towards
improvement of the subtropical and tropical Australian grazing industries. In the
Australian tropics, lhe main grazing industry is the beef cattle industry, with dairy
production being a relatively small industry, located in higher-rainfall subcoastal
districts in the south of Queensland, and on the Atherton and Eungella Tablelands in
north Queensland. There has been little attempt to provide cultivars for the wool
industry, which is largely located in serni-arid regions.
The development of tropical forage cultivars in Australia has been almos!
totally through government agencies, primarily by CSIRO and the Queensland
Department of Primary Industries, and to a lesser extent by the Northem Territory
Department of Primary lndustry and Fisheries, the New South Wales Department of
Agriculture and the Uníversity of Queensland. 111ere are now increasing trends
towards cultivar development being funded in part by agricultural industries, either
through rural industry funds, or through seed merchants. The exceptions are forage
sorghurn and forage pearl rnillet, which are mostly bred by cornmercial companies,
which exclusively markct F I hybrids, which give them exclusivity on their products,
as they hold (he parentallines.
To appreciate the direction of research on cultívar developrnent in Australia, it
is necessary to tmdersland sornething of Ihe soils and elimate of the region, and the
requirements of the grazing industries.

'Australían Tropical Forages Genetic Resource Centre, CSIRO Division ofTropical Crops and Pastures, 306
Cannody Rd, St Lucia, Queensland 4067, Australia.
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Target Environments
Subtropical and tropical Australia extends ([OJi! 11 Os to 28"S. A large proportion of
the region is desert to semi-desert and is inappropríate fol' grazing or carrÍes native
rangelands which can only support low stocking rates. Areas which have potential fOf
ímpfovement with sown forages are Iimited to ¡hose with annua! rainfall exceeding
500 mm, to the east and north of the continent. Only vcry limited arcas have annual
rainfal! aboye 1500 mm. Annual rainfall is extremely variable, except in lhe far
north, years with less than hall' the mean annual rainfall being a frequent oeeurrenee.
In the north, rainfaU is more re\iable and i5 restricted to a three to five month summer
wet season, whereas in the soulh, aboul one third of the rainfall may faU in winler.
This winter rainfall allows the use of sorne tempeTate forages, including forage oats,
luceme. medies and clovers.
Summer temperatures are hot to very hol, with mean daily maxima in the
0
range 30 e to 3Soe. Light frosls oceur over much of Ihe subtropics, and also al
higher altitudes in the northem tropies. The occurrence 01' winter frosts limils the use
of sorne species and accessions which flower in short days.
Soils are generally infertile, with low phosphorus (P), nitrogen (N) and sulfur
status. The low P status has led to a strong ernphasis on the genus Stylosanlhes, noted
for its tolerance oflow P 50ils. Cropping is restricted to areas of heavier, more fertile
soils, bul rundown in fertility has Icd lo a requirement for a paslure phase and a
legume adapled to these heavier soils. Research has led lo ¡he recent release of Ihree
eultivars of Desmanthus, which are adapted to Ihese soils. Lighter soils are generally
slightly acid (pH 5.0 lo 6.0), and there are no extensive arcas ofhighly acid soils.

Pasture Systems
In the early stages of pasture development in tropical Australia, the concept was total
replacement orthe existing vegetation with a sown grass-legume pasture and Ihis
continues in the higher rainfall areas. For Ihe lower-rainfall, more extensive, beefproducing areas, Ihis practice has now largely bcen replaced by thal of legumeaugmented native pastures, where the legume is sown into natÍve rangeland. Partlyas
a result of this philosophy, and partly because 01' an adcquate sllite of grass clIltivars
lar most situations, selection of new forages focuses strongly on legumes.

The Genetic Resource
Largely because many orthe native grasses and legumes in Australia will not tolerate
heavy grazing, pasture scienlists have concentrated on introduction and development
of exotíc germplasm. This has led lo the assemb!ing of one of the world's largest
collectíons of tropical forage gerrnplasm, which is held by the Australian Tropical
Forages Genetic Resource Centre (ATFGRC), at Brisbane. The focus has been on
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legumes, although many grass accessions are also maintained in the collections (Table
1), The legumes are predominantly ofSouth and Central American origin, whereas
lhe grasses are largely fmm Africa. Southeast Asia is a source for certain legume
genera, particularly Desmodium and Pueraria.
Table 1. The main legume and grass genera in the ATFGRC collection,
Genus

No. oC
species

No.of
accessions

Genus

a) Legumes

No. oC
species

No.of
accessions

b) Grasses

Sly/osan/hes

33

2475

Panícum

58

869

Vi¡;:na

47

2103

Cenchrus

10

591

Desmodium

80

1541

Di¡;:i/aria

45

591

Centrosema

25

1235

Paspalum

50

501

Zornia

25

1122

Se/aria

34

389

Macroptilium

14

708

Uroch/oa

6

403

Leucaena

12

683

Bo/hriochfoa

11

237

Glycíne

16

525

Chlorís

22

195

Indí¡;:oftra

77

489

Brachiaria

22

198

Aeschynomene

29

470

Anthephora

8

164

Rhynchosia

40

373

Sorghum

14

155

Crota/aria

68

360

Eragrostis

16

142

Alysicarpu.\'

10

341

Dichanthium

4

139

Desmanlhus

9

341

Andropogon

19

110

Total (al! species)

17,301'

Total (al! species)

5,614

, including 1,740 grain legumes.
2 including 80 grain sorghums,
Thefe is a continuing effort to expand lhe collection. but this is stmngly focused
by species, region or potential utilization, Recent expcditions have been made to
Brazil (Stylosanthes sp. aff. S. scabra), Paraguay (a country poorly represented in the
collection, and a homoclime of Central Queensland) and South Africa (grasses for
heavy grazing).
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As wel! as seed, the ATFGRC also holds a major RNB (root nodule bacteria)
collectíon. A crucial step in the rclease of new legume cultivars is that they nodulate
freely with natíve RNB, or an adapted RNB be identified and supplied for coating on
the seed sown by farmers.
lhe identífication ofnew forage accessions into Australia generally requires
several steps before Ihey can be made available for testing. lnvariably, only a small
amounl of seed is received. Many genera and species must be grown through one
generation of quarantine. lhe Quarantine glasshouse is enclosed so as (o prevent lhe
escape of any inseet m disease introdueed with lhe seed, and plants are inspected by a
palhologist and any diseased plants destroyed. As space is limited, only a small
quanlity of seed can he harvesled from these plants and made available for further
work. A seed inerease phase is therefore necessary. before there is enough seed
available for field sowings.
At this stage, if there are many lines of a particular genus or species, a
characterization study is carried out. Morphological (M) and agronomie (A)
characters are measured and many Iines are groupcd into more-or-less di serete groups
(M-A groups). Different groups frequently come [rom dífferent geographic regions,
or from differcnt soil types, suggesting that aceessions within groups are likely to be
quite similar in adaptation. whereas those in different groups differ in adaptation. A
current activity is a charaeterí7.ation study of Zomia, a legume genus whieh we, al this
stage, know IiUle about, bm which could have promise for infertíle soils.

Cultivar Development
Selection from naturally occurring morphotypes

The way in which elite aceessions are seleeted for testing varies, but a
generalizcd system would be as follows:
• A situation is identified where a new pasture plant is needed by lhe fanners - fm
example, a perenniallegume adapted to heavy soils. or a grass tolerant ofheavy
grazing and intenníttent severe droughts;
• Accessions, species or M-A groups whieh could providc potential oew cultivars to
fit the oeed are ídentified. Selection is based 00 previous knowledge, Iiterature. or
passport data (iofonnation from the síte where the aecession was collected);
• Accessions are grown in rows 4-5 m long or small plots ol' 10-20 m\ in
introduction tríals, over a range of environments, and are monitored for
establishment, growth, persistence, seed production. and spread. During this
phase, they are gencrally grazed intennittently. A rclatively recent development of
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this phase in Australia is to combine the resources of two or more organizations, so
as to provide a broader assessment of the environmental adaptation of the
accessions being tested. This program is referred to as the COPE (Coordinated
Plant Evaluation);
• The more promising accessions are grown in larger plots, usually under periodic
common grazing and for 3 years or more. There is usually only one measurement
of yield, taken towards the end of the growing season, although occasionally yield
is measured just before each grazing. Especially with legumes, plant density is
measured annually. An alternative approach, used by sorne scientists, is to carry
out a series of cutting trials and select the highest yielding lines for further
evaluation. This approach is particularly appropriate for selecting forages for cutand-carry systems;
• After (or instead of) the cutting trials, the performance of the best few accessions
may be evaluated in several separately fenced plots under different grazing
pressures. If these plots are large enough, it is possible to measure animal
production. Animal production data are not required for release and such trials are
not usually carried out where there are other cultivars of the same species already
available, and that are known to be beneficial for animal production.
• The later phases of this evaluation process are often carried out on farms, rather
than on research stations.

Plant breeding
Breeding is a long-term process, generally taking 10-15 years before a new
cultivar is on the farm. Plant breeding programs are only initiated where it appears
that the goal cannot be achieved through introduction and selection. In Australia,
plant breeding is now limited to a few legumes (shrubby stylo, lablab and lucerne)
and rhodes grass. With shrubby stylo and lucerne, the goal is disease resistance, and
with lablab, it is the combining of sorne perenniality with high forage yield. When a
potential new cultivar has been produced in a breeding program, many ofthe stages
carried out for selecting cultivars from accessions may not be necessary, as
performance may have been adequately evaluated and selected, during the breeding
programo

Cultivar Release
In Queensland, when il seems that an elite accession might be good cnough to release,
it is submitted to the Queensland Herbage Plant Liaison Committee for approval.
This committee comprises members from the Slale Department of Primary Industries,
CSIRO, the Seeds Industry (growers and merchants), and a representative from the
state Department of Environment and Heritage, whose presence is to safeguard
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against the possible release of potential weed sl'ccics. Similar commiUees exist in
úther states. The QHPLC will only approve the rdease of the accession or cultivar if
it has merit as a new pasture plant. A decision may be postponed until more
information, particularly on response to grazing, is obtained.
In lhe past, all releases were "public cultivars", and a Seed Increase
Committee was then appointed to negotiate for productíon of sufficient seed lo
distribute lo several seed merchants fm further multiplication and marketing. The
release procedure has now cbanged, and an arrangemcnt is usually made with a
company 10 market Ihe new cultivar, althougb tbere are still sorne public cultivars on
¡be market. Royalties paid by lhe company lo the organization help support
continued plant selection and breeding. Ownership of ¡he cultivar, legally possible
througb Planl Breeders' Rights, is generally leased lo tbe marketing company.
Recent releas es
Table 2 provides a listing of 24 recently released Australian cultivars. Most of
these come from selections from wild populations collected overseas. although Siran
shrubby stylo and Aztec atro are bred cultivars.
Table 2. Tropical and subtropical forages released in Australia, 1989-94.
Cornmon Dame

Cultivar

Comments

Aeschynomene americana

american joíntvetch

Lee

sorne perennation

eUforia tentalea

buuerfly pea

Milgarra

elay soils

Desmanthus virgo/us

desmantbus

Mare

eloy soíls, early

al Legumes

floweríng

Desmanthus virgatus

desmantbus

Bayamo

elay soHs, midfloweríng

Desmantlms vir~afus

desmanthus

Uman

elay soils, late
floweríng

¿eucaena leucocephala

leucaena

K636

hígh yield

Macroptilium atropurpureum

atro

Aztec

rust resistant

Macroptilium gracile

llanos macro

Maldonado

monsoonal tropies

Sesbania sesban

sesbania

Motiot Couon

shmb

Stylosan/hes scahra

shrubby stylo

Siran

anthracnose resístance
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Table 2. Tropical and subtropical forages released in Australia, 1989-94.
(eontinued)
Commonname

Cultivar

Comments

BOlhriochioa b/adhü

forest bluegrass

Swann

high yield

Bothrioch/aa perlusa

indian bluegrass

Dawson

hcavy grazing

Bothriochloa perlusa

indian bluegrass

Medway

heavy grazing

Cenchrus cíliaris

buffel grass

Bella

spring growth

Cenchrus ciliaris

buITel grass

Viva

spring growth

Ch/oris gayana

rhodes grass

Fineeut

hay

Chloris ga)'ana

rhodes grass

Nemkat

nematode resistance

Ch/oris gayana

rhodes gross

Topeut

hay

Oichanthium arislatum

angleton grass

Floren

elay soil.

Digitaria erianrha

digit gras.

Apallo

spring grawth, seed
production

Digitaria milanjiana

finger grass

Jarra

rapid spread, yield

Echinochloa frumenlacea

jap millet

lndus

soil stabilization

Shadegro

shaded lawns

Monto

erosion control

b) Gra.ses

Panicum laxum
Vetiveria zizanioides

vetiver

Plant Variety Rights (PVR)
Plant Variety Rights are available through nationallegislation, and are strietly
controlled. PVR are awarded providing a cultivar is uniform, stable and distinct from
other cultívars of the same species. Once awarded, PVR gives ownership of the
cultivar to the person or organization lhat has ncgotiated PVR. There are
arrangements between countries whieh are members ofUPOV (Union Intemational
pour la Protection des Obtentions Végétales) and have a PVR system, which offer
protection of ownership. However, countries whích are not membcrs ofUPOV are
potentially denied access lo cultivars with PVR status. UPOV encourages national
membership, and in the last few years seminars encouraging participation in the east
Asian region have been held in Tokyo, Seoul, and Beijing.

Cultivar Adoption
Methodology for promotion of new cultivars is changing. In the past, it was left to
the seeds industries and extension workers to promote the new cultivars. Now, the
releasing organization makes use of the media al the time of release • rural
newspapers, rural radio programs, agricultural journals. Te1evísion is rarely
interested in promoting new forages. Opportunities are taken lo hold field days where
successful pastures of new cultivars are exhibited. There are increasing tendencies for
the organizations releasing new cultivars lo be involved in promotion activities,
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interacting with extension officers, producing leaflets and providing and manning
exhibits at agricultura! shows. Companies which havc the PVR rights lo the new
cultivar actively promote it.
Rate of adoption of new cultivars is variable. If the farming community sees a
need for a new cultivar, and if there are good seasons afler Ihe cultivar is released,
adoption is likely lO be quite rapid. Sowing seed over large areas is expensive, and
failures can be costly. Ultimately, the success oflhe new cultivar depends on farmers
seeing it as filling a role in their farming system. For this to happen, they must be
able to obtain sufficient seed to sow on their properties. It is critical lo have an
adequate amount of seed or vegetative planting material available when a cultivar is
released.
When a cultivar proves itself on a farm, the farmer's neighbors gel 10 hear
about it, and the word spreads. The word also spreads if the cultivar does nol grow
well!

Conclusions
The development of tropical forage cultivars is continuing in Australia. However,
reduced funding for agricultural research is likely to result in fewer releases in the
future. Adequate cultivars are available for most situations, but the threat of plan!
diseases necessitates continued research effor! on priority genera.
The development of a new cultivar is oflen a lengthy process. Farmers should
be involved as early as possible in the development of a new pasture cultivar. The
success of the release will depend on the farmers being familiar with Ihe new foragc
and wanting to grow il.
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THE RELEASE PROCESS AND THE ADOPTION OF NEW
FORAGE CUL TIVARS IN TROPICAL AMERICA
AND ITS RELEVANCE TO SOUTHEAST ASIA
P.C. Kerridge

1

Introduction
Well managed grasses, legumes and shrubs play an important role in increasing animal
productivity and in soil improvement in most tropical ecosystems. We look for new
cultivars of forages that will have sorne advantage over existing ones. This may be better
adaptation to soil and climate, higher disease and pest resistance, higher palatability and
nutritive value with respect to their use for animal production, or usefulness in prevention
of erosion, weed control and improving soil fertility with respect to improved land
management. Once new species or accessions of species have been identified, there is a
need to release these for wider use.
The release process refers to the transfer of species from the agricultural research
community to the farming community, that is, making them more readily available to
farmers. However, while there are usually well established release processes for food
crops such as rice in most countries, the mechanism for release of new forage cultivars is
neither clear nor well defined. Even where there is a release process defined by research
organizations, it is not always followed by the commercial sector.
Hence the release process may be formal (official) or informal (non-official).
Either way it involves a series of events, which include identification of a new cultivar
(usually by researchers), increase ofbasic seed or planting material, making the new
information about the cultivar widely known, and then handing the material over to the
commercial sector. The process may be driven by the researchers and official agricultural
officers, who perceive that they have something useful to offer to farmers, or it may be
driven by the farmers and the commercial seed industry, who recognize a need for the
new cultivar. Obviously, a high adoption rate will depend on there being a demand for
the new cultivar.

'Tropical Forages Program, Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical (ClA T), Cali, Colombia.
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Components in the Release Process
Ihis has be en summarized by 1. E. Ferguson, who worked for many years in CIAI
developíng sced systcms lO facilitate the release of !Iew cultivars (Ferguso!l, 1985;
Ferguson, 1994; Ferguson and Sauma, 1994). Ihe reader is encouraged to seek out these
articles for a fuller discussion orthe subject. He lists the following interaeting
componcnts in (he release proccss:
• Status as a cultivar. Thc new cultivar mus! have a c1ear role in terms of its potential
for farmers. Howevcr. the rc1ease process per se cannot guarantee adoption. Ifthere
is poor adoption, or worse, failure lo Iive up lo expeclations, then those responsible for
lhe release willlose credibility in the farming commllnity and it will be more difficlllt
lo pro mote other cllltivars in the future.

• lhe rc1ease authority. Ihere should be a recognized release authority in each country.
Ihe nalÍonal agency responsible for idcntifying new forage cultivars will usually take
the initiativc in sctting up a committee or group which makes the decisions on release.
Jt is important that il includes ali those involved in the adoption process - extension
personnel, seed industry, farmer organizations, educational bodies and even credit
organizations. Ihis group should not only make decisions abo lit release but supervise
Ihe proeess of seed inerease and distributiotl.
• Multiplication 01' basic seed or plantin¡¡ material. Ihis material is used for distribution
lo the prívate sector which \ViII mllltiply tbe seed for sale and general distribution and
Ihis represents the last step in the release process. It is also important tha! basic seed or
vegetatíve material is maintained by Ihe rdease alllhority or sorne other organization
Il,r reasons of securily and for lmer dislriblltion.
• CertificatiQn and qualitv cQntrol. Seed certificalion is a quality control system tha!
operates well in many developed counlries bul poorly in devcloping countries. In
practice, in developing counlrics, once a cultivar is released there is a limiled ehance
of controlling Ihe purily ofthe cultivar. However, there is a real need lo be abre to
distinguish new cultivars from other cultivars of the same spccies as the commercial
sector may substítute one cultivar for anolher where supplies are short. Ihere are also
non-tcchnical factors that affee! lhe release process, Ihese ínclude greed, prestige and
commercial rivalry which may result in the release of cuJtivars 01' little vallle or release
before there is adequate secd or planting matcríal.

Releases in South America
The role of CIAT has becn lo idcntify potential new cultívars. National organízations
carry out the final evaluation and release lhe material to Ihe prívate sector. Table 1 shows
releases of legumcs and Table 2 releases of grasses in South America by different
countries.
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Table 1. Recent cultivars of legumes released in tropical Latín America.
Process of liberation
Scientific name

Cultivar name

Country

Duration

Arachís pinto! CIAT 17434

Maní Forrajero
Perenne
Pico bonito

Colombia

1992-93

Honduras

1993

Centrosema acutifolium CIAT 5277

Vichada

Colombia

1987-91

S

e pubescens CIAT 438

El Porvenir
Villanueva

Honduras
Cuba

1990
1993

S

Clitoria ternatea CIAT 20692

Tehuana
Clitoria

Mexico
Honduras

1988-90
1990

S

Desmodium ovalifolium CIAT 350

Itabela

BraziI

1989-91

S

Leucaena leucocephala
CIAT21888

Romelia

Colombia

1991

1

Pueraria phaseoloídes CIAT 9900
Stylosanthes capitaw CIAT 10280
(comprising 5 acccssions)

Jarocha

Mexico

1989

Capica

Colombia

1982-86

S
S

Pucallpa

Pero

1985-88

1

Mineirao

Brazil

1993

S. guianensís varo vulgaris
CIAT 184
S. guíanensis val. vulgaris
CIAT2950
I

2

Present
!

Time between release of cultivar and availability of commercial seed.
Refers lo future prospects for the cultivar: 1 = Increasing; S = Stable.
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Position

1

2

Table 2. Recent cultivars of grasses released in tropical Latín Ameríca.
Process of 1ib,'ration

Present
I

Scícntific name

Cultivar name

Coul1lry

Duration

Andropo[!on gavanus C1AT 621

Carimagua 1
Planaltína
San Martin
Sabanero
Veranero
Llanero
Veranero
Andropogon
Olorciio
Gamba
ICrA-Real

Colombia
Brazil
Pcru
Venezuela
Costa Rica
Mexico
PaIJama
Cuba
Honduras
Nicaragua
Guatemala

1980-83
1980
] 982-84
1983-85
1989
1987-88
1983-85
1988
1989
1989
IQ92

L
S
L
S
S
S
L
S
S
L
S

Brachiaria brízamlta el AT 6780

Marandu
Brizantha
Gigante
Insurgente
Diamantes ]

Brazil
Cuba
Venezuela
Mexico
Costa Rica

1984
1987
1989
1989
1991

L
S
S

B. brizantha CIA T 26646

La Libertad

Colombia

1987-93

S

B. deClIl1/bells CIAT 606

Braquiaria

Cuba

1987

S

Chontalpo
Sen al
Pasto Peludo

Mexico
Pal1ama
Costa Rica

1989
1989
1991

S
S

B. diclyoneura CIA T 6133

Llanero
GlIalaca
Ganadero

Colombia
Panama
Venezuela

1987
1992
1993

1

B. humidicola CIA T 679

INIAP-Napn

Ecuador

]985

Aguja

Venezuela

1989

S
S

1IlII11idícola

Panama

1989

S

Chetumal

Mexíco

1990

Ilumidicola

Colombia

1992

S
S

Panicum maümul11 CIA T 26900

Vencedor

Brazil

1990

S

p" maximum CIAT 16031

Tanzanía l

Brazil

1990

S

Time between release of cultivar and availabílily of commercial seed.
" Refers to future prospects for the cultivar: 1 = Increasing: S Stable: L Poor
* "Ghosl cultivar", no! real. due lo an incomplete process of liberation (basie seed not
available)

,I
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Position

2

Several observations can be made from these tables:
• Where a single accession has been released in several countries, lhe time lo release has
varied considerably, even though most would have received Ihe material from CIAT al
Ihe same time.
• In somc cases sufficient basic seed was not available for dislribution lo lhe prívate
sector. Shortage of seed has been a major limitation in the adoption of new cultivars.
• In sorne countries, an official release was not made until the cultivar was being used
widely in the commercial sector.
• The same accessions received different common names in differenl countries. A
specific name in a country gives sorne prestige to the release authority in that country.
However. it does lead to confusion as seed may be produced in another country. Ofien
confusing nomenclature has been used. For example, the use of Ihe species name for
Ihe common name.
• The commercial relevanee of a cultivar may change with time. A species may go from
a position of increasing prospects (1) to one of stability (S) through to poor prospects
(L). This may be because the species is not really well adapled in Ihe farming systems
01' a particular country or a stable commercíal seed industry has not developed.

Lessons from the Release Process in South America
The factors that favor successful release of new cultivars have been:
• Real demando Farmers see the advanlage oflhe cultivar in their farming system. An
example would be with B. díctyoneura which grows better on poorer soils and is less
susceptible 10 disease lhan B. decumbens and has a higher feed value than B.
humidícola.
• Commercial seed available. This i5 as equally important as demand because there
cannot be a demonstration of demand where there is no seed or planting material
available.
• Suitable seed lechnolo¡¡y available. The commercial sector is more reluctant to
produce seed of a new cultivar where there are problems in ils production e.g., low
seed yield, shattering of sced, high dormancy in Ihe sced.
• Preyjous knQwled¡¡e ofilie spccies being rcleased. It has becn much easier to achieve
widespread adoption of new cultivars of Brachiaria than legumes because farmers
have had previous cxpericnce of and appreciate lhe value of B. decumbens.
Factors thal have limited successful release have been:
• Lack ofan appropriaterelease authority. While there are established rclease processes
for new crop cultivars these often do not exist for forage cultivars. Further, one
government sector, (e.g. a livestock deparlment) may have carried out a release
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withoul involving other institutions which could assist in the process and contribute
towards successful promotion.
• Poouoordination in ¡he release process. There need lo he concurrent activities in Ihe
final evalualion, seed inerease and distribution process.
• Lack of hasic seed technolo¡¡y. In sorne cases, the cornmercial sector is not eapable to
produce seed due lo technical limitations.
• LackQfa national seed industrv. In practice, most ofthe seed production in South
America is concentrated in Brazil, wilh seed rnerchants in other countries merely
acting as hrokers. This is in part hecause c1imatic conditions are more suítable for
seed production in Brazil Ihan in many olher humid tropical countries. It does mean
tha! the varieties used tend lo be Ihose produced by the Brazilian seed industry.
However, there are examples 01' successful seed production in the other countries for
legumes and sorne grasses.
• Poor promotion. Promotion and education are Iikely to be very important where the
species is new to farmers. An example would be slow adoptíon of a legume cultivar
where farmers previously were familiar only with grasses.

Lessons for Southeast Asia
Firstly, there needs to be confidence thal new cultivars have a role in the farming syslem.
This implies that there should be evidence Ihal tarmers acccpt lhe new technology and are
willing to invest in il. This can be accomplished by farrners participating in ¡he research
and development process.
Secondly, there needs 10 be a seed multiplication or vegetative propagation
system that is appropriate for the country and farming system. For sorne cuJtivars, it may
be more efficient lo produce seed in ateas distan! from the poinl of use or even in other
eountries. The market econorny should he allowed lo operate freely within Southeast
Asia. However, individual countries need lo make sure thar standatds of germination and
qualily are mainlaincd. One word of caution is that disease is spread mueh more readily
where vegctative material is used rather than seed.
Thírdly, unless a regional secd industry is developed. there wíll continue to be a
reliance on material s that are commercially available from other regions which are not
necessarily optimal for Southeast Asia.
Fourthly, each country should plan for release ofnew cultivars with a formal
system of release.
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Conclusions
A formal release process wil! ensure Ihat accessions and species with the greatest
potential are available to farmers in the region. It can also be used to promote and hasten
the rate of adoption. Recognition of the organization which developed the cultivar will
give the organization credibility with farmers and those who financially support il.
The release proccss will proceed more rapídly through a regíon where there is an
active network (e,g, RIEPT - South America, SEAFRAD - Southeast Asia). It will also
proceed more smoothly where all participants are in accord with the process, Finally, an
effective formal re1ease process will ensure adequate supplies of seed or vegetative
propagation material are available.
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Section 7: Conclusions and
Recommendations
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The Third Regional Meeting ofthe Southeast Asian Regional Forage Seeds Project
reached the following conclusions:
l. lt strongly supports the recommendatíon of the regional meeting of government
representatives from Southeast Asia held al Los Baños, Laguna, Philippines in 1989,
thal a Southeast Asían Forage Research and Development network (SEAFRAD) be
established.
Ihis regional network should pursue the following initiatives:
•

Facilitate and encourage (he development of, and operate through, national
networks that are open to all forage research, development and extension workers
in each country.

•

Form linkages with other regional groups con cerned with feed resources for
Iivestock.

•

Publish a newsletter twice ayear and which will be distributed through national
representatives.

•

Organize regional meeting s of forage researeh, development, and extension
workers.

•

Supply and exchange forage gennplasm.

•

Facilitate opportuníties ror forage research. development, and extensíon workers lo
visÍt and traín in other countries withín Southeast Asia.

•

Ihis network will be coordinated by a Secretariat, which will rotale among
countries.

2. The meeting concludes there are several forage cultivars introduced through Ihe
Forage Seeds Project that have shown sufficient potential to warrant release within
Southeast Asia. These indude the grasses Andropogon gayanus (eIAT 621),
Brachiaria decumbens (ev. Basilisk), Brachíaria hrizantha (ev. Marandu), Brachiaria
humidicola (ev. Tul!y, CIA16369, CIAT 6133), and legumes Cenlrosema pubescens
(CIA1 1S160) and Stylosamhes guianensis (CIAr 184).
3. The meeting recommends that each country estabJishes a meehanism for release of
new forage culti vars.
4. Ihe meeting reeommends that future R & O should be carríed out on the following:
•

Forage tree legumes for smallfarm systems

•

Forage seed production, qual ity, and storage

•

Indígenous forage resources.
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5. The meeting recommends tha! trainíng courses continue lo be held on forage
agronomy and sced productíon and tcchl1<llogy.
6, rhe meeting acknowledges the imporlancc 01' Fast Kalimantan as an area with
potential for forage and Iivestock developmenl in associatíon \Vilh forestry and
agricultural developmcnt. Another with pOlcntial is forage development in association
wíth mining land.
7. The meeting recognizes lhe need for a regional eode or standard with respect to seed
quality and seed health.
8. The meeting recommends that the next meeting be held in Lao POR in February 1996.
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